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Neeman: Biggest mistake since Temple destruction
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By HAM SHAPfRO

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
yesterday called the decision by the
Reform and Conservative movements
to go ahead with petitions to the High
Court over conversions and religious
councils, the “most serious mistake
made by the Jewish people since the
destruction of the Temple.”
Neeman also attacked the Reform

movement, accusing its leaders of hav-
ing rejected Zionism earlier in the cen-
tury and of abandoning Halacha.

The government said, meanwhile,
that it plans today to introduce a bill to
the Knesset that would effectively
exclude Reform and Conservative
members from local religious councils

Still hopeful for a compromise,
Neeman asked Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein to try to convince
the court to delay a hearing scheduled
for today on the religious councils, to
allow more time for Neeman’s compro-
mise committee to try to work out a
solution.

Speaking at a news conference.

Conversion bIH preoccupies

Knesset, Page 2
1$ issue political?, Page 3

Neeman accused the Reform move-
ment of once rejecting Zionism, of
abandoning Halacha, and replacing
Shabbat with Sunday. He alleged that

Reform rabbis perform marriages
alongside Christian clergymen, as well

as same-sex marriages.

“Is this Judaism?” Neeman said.

Neeman also said he is convinced
that the way back to unity within the

Jewish people is through Halacha, and
by forging a unified approach that

would encompass all the streams of
Judaism.
“There has to be one standard for

conversion, one standard for marriage,

which is unified and objective,” be
said.

However, he insisted, the way to

unity has to be through dialogue and

discussion, not through court action or

legislation.

Yesterday afternoon, when it became
clear the Reform and Conservative
movements were not going to change
their minds. Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi retaliated by convening the

Ministerial Committee on Legislation

to finalize a draft of the religious coun-
cils bill.

Reform and Conservative leaders

denied Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s allegations that their deci-

sion against delaying court action

means they have succumbed to politi-

cal pressures.

In a statement, the Prime Minister’s

Office accused the Reform movement
of choosing a path of confrontation and
of seeming to be party to efforts to

widen a rift within the Jewish people.

In response, Rabbi Ehud Bandel,
president of the Conservative
Movement in Israel, said that opposi-

tion politicians had encouraged the

non-Orthodox to continue talking.

See NEEMAN, Page 9

Navy found
blameless for

raid failure
By ARKH (ySULUVAN

The abortive naval commando raid

intoLebanon last month, in which 12

servicemen died, was a case of bad

luck with no one to blame.

This was the conclusion of a

52-day intemal lDF probe into the

September 4 fiasco, conducted by
Maj.-Gen. GabiOfie Brig.-Gen.

Ran Gafinka, a fertnefhead ofthe

naval commandounit
. According to the inquiry, the 16-

Toember'foice led by Cmdt Yossi

Kurakin, walked into a random
ambush. The IDF 'has -not dearly

identified which militia in^ Lebanon

was to blame. Both Hizbullah and

Amal have claimed responsibility.

Ofir noted that a number of

actions, carried out both by intelli-

gence' officers and the commando
squad itself, were not done entirely

according to procedure. But Ofir

stressed repeatedly that none of the

deficiencies had any direct bearing

on the failure.

“We believe that this was an inci-

dental ambush which was set up in

the field by flie terroristgroupsoutof

fear of an IDF operation and not on

die basis of concrete information,”

Ofir told military reporters in Tbl

Aviv yesterday.

Cffir handed the report to Chiefof

General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnop
T ipkin Shahak and DefenseMinister

Yitzhak Mordechai. Copies were

also given. to families of toe Mien
servicemen. “We received the report

and need time to read it, to examine

every word, andtoform an opinion,”

tire father of Maj. Maher Dagesfa, a

doctor killed in the raid, told Itim.

~Ebe intelligence question remains

open, even after the repot,” Brig-

Gen. (res.) SMomo Ilya, the uncle of

3PO Itamar Dya, whose body is still

twtng held in Lebanon, told Itim. He
fldriwt “due to security consdera-

tioos, the report didnot containmuch

that the family did notalready know.”

Ofir’s committee took testimony

from mission survivors and demoli-

tions experts.A model oftoe ambush

was also put together in an attempt

to conte up with an exact picture of

what happened. Pathologists were

also consulted to determine whether

the commandos died as a readtof

their own explosives and gunfire or

from those set off in the ambush.

The panel said that there is a very

low probability that an intdbgence

toair occurred, but that toe possibili-

ty could not bemkd out Ofir said «

is unlikely that the force was detect-

ed as it approached their target.

He inffl”0”** that military intelli-

gence had apparently mistakenly

assessed*at there was a low proba-

bility that terrorists would plant

Ijontos so deep inside torKffW
The possibility of finding bombs

in tins area did not ari* to gpneral

during toe preparation of the nus-

sicc,” ofir said.

Of toe six naval officers wno

received warning letters before they

testified to toe committee, *ree- a

captain, a commander. and a beu-

- tenant-commander - will

.*^ore" .put;in their files signifying

deficient work.

The picture tbar emerged from the

probe was that the force was chi a

mission on the moonless night of

September 4 near the village of

Ansariya, north of Tyre. The force

hadrecently performed a similar raid

and were veterans of die country’s

most active combat unit
- They landed bysea at around mid:

.

night arid fnbVed through aTemon
orchard. At «oe point the soldiers

deviated" l4b meters from tire

planned route, but then returned to

the original path. They reached a T-

junctiori and then split up. Kurakin

led took four commandos to the

other side of the road when toe first

series ofexplosions occurred.

Eleven men on toe western side of

the road, opposite the charges, were

killed or wounded. Seconds later a

second explosion blew up next to

Kurakin's force, killing him and

wounding ail but die radioman, 3PO
Sa’ar; die only commando who was
not injured.

According to commandos' testi-

mony, shots were fired at them and

they-beard shouting in Arabic com-

ing from die south. Uiis account led

investigators to believe that the

charges were set off by ntifitiapoco

who later backed off.

A few minutes later, a demolition

charge earned on Ilya’s back was

triggered by fire and killed survivors

of the previous explosions.

- At this point, toe radioman called

for an evacuation. It turned out that

the number of casualties was not

dear at the tune. Only aftera rescue

helicopter landed 40 minutes later

did it become evident that nearly toe

entire force had been wiped out

Ofir said that the crossing of die

road was not done according to IDF
procedure and that ai the time of the

explosion, the force was mare con-

centrated to one spot than it should

have been.

Thecommittee alsonoted a lack of

organization in evacuating toe

wounded, including die fact that toe

helicopter was called to before die

force was prepared to board and

ended up staying on he ground for

24 minutes, exposed to enemy fire.

Ofiralsonoted it wassot until about

threehourslaiet,toatthey reaBzed that

one soldier; Eya, had been left behind.

Maher, a doctor to the evacuation

Squad, was almost certainly killed by

gunfire, which die army believes

came from a nearby building.

The probe couldnot say for certain

when the ambush charges were laid.

It assured dial die ambush was set

up randomly by a small force which

did not move to until after die evac-

uation force leftat dawn.

“The incident was difficult and

unique,” Ofir said. The comman-

ders and fighters, some of them

wounded, cvoxiated their dead and

dying comrades from deep reside

enemy territory, to darkness and

under battlefield conditions, we

found that they acted bravely and

that none lost their senses.”

Ofir said he has recommended toe

radioman 3PO Sa’ar, U. Boaz, toe

commander oftoe rescue squad, and

two helicopter plots, for cnations.

The committee is obligated to

point out a number of faults and

weak points which reed to be

addressed- with toe intention and

hope that their implementation will

contribute © the improvement of

weak methods, level ofpreparedness

ability ID deal with threats and

operational challenges by naval

commandos andfoe IDF,” Ofir said.

Heated opening for winter session

LaborMKs Yossi Katz (right) and Eli Goldschmidt (teft) hold up signs reading (
I am a proud

Jew* and *Bibi is dividing the people,’ as the Knesset's winter session opens yesterday. MK
NawafMassalha (seated) laughs, as a Knesset guard (behind) takes away the sign held byMK
Adisn Massala. Story, Page 20 (Ream)

Primakov makes suprise

return trip to Damascus
By JAY BUSHMSKY

Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov’s sudden
decision yesterday to return to

Damascus for another meeting
with Syrian President Hafez
Assad prompted Israeli officials

Russia win be first to

accept PA state, Page 2

to conclude that “there is move-

ment" on the Syria-Israel track.

Israeli sources did not know
whether Primakov, who was set

to confer with Assad last night,

would fly back to Jerusalem

after their talks. That may be

determined by the outcome, they

said.

Primakov’s brusque change of

itinerary triggered speculation

that the seasoned diplomat, who
has substantial experience and
expertise in Middle Eastern

affairs, may be trying to succeed

where his American counterparts

have failed: to bring Syria and
Israel back to the negotiating

table.

Primakov's objective is to

reconvene the Syrian -Israeli

talks in or near Moscow instead

of near Washington, as was toe

case in previous rounds, accord-

ing to one source. The source

contended that Russian President

Boris Yeltsin, who initiated the

Primakov mission, is trying to

compete with the US as a prime

Middle Eastern peacemaker.

Authoritative quarters attrib-

uted Primakov’s unexpected

shuttle to the positions clarified

in his meetings with Foreign

Minister David Levy and Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

See PRIMAKOV Page 9

Primakov:
Arad is dead

Missing IAF navigator

Ron Arad is no longer alive,

Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov report-

edly told Industry and TYade
Minister Natan Sharansky

in a meeting yesterday.

Primakov later met with

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, but Mordechai

said afterward (hatArad did

not come up during their

talks.

“I didn’t hear this and this

was not a matter which was
raised in this forum,’’

Mordechai said “I'm not

aware of this matter.”

Arieh O’Sullivan

Dow
dives

7.2%
554-point drop is worst in history

By MAHAY* «M?Y
and news agencies

NEW YORK - Wall Street

abruptly shut down 30 minutes

before die dosing bell yesterday,

when toe Dow Jones industrial

average plunged 554.26 points -
the largest one-day point decline

ever.

It was the first time in the New
York Stock Exchange's history

that an automatic trading halt

kicked in, leaving the market to

close at 7161.15; 159 stocks

advanced, while 2,995 were
down.
Most Israeli shares traded on toe

New York exchange also plunged,

dropping an average of 6.5%.

ECL Nice, and Scitex all fell more
than 1 l%,Teva 8%, and Kopr and

Thdiran 6%.
The shutdown, the first since

“halt” rales were adopted in die

aftermath of tire 508-point crash

of 1987. came at 3:30 p.m.

The fall was a drop of 7.2%, the

biggest' one-day percentage

decline since the 8% drop of
October 26, 1 987, a week after the

crash. But it was nowhere near the

22.6% plunge of Black Monday.
With toe Dow still up 11% this

year, more than expected at the

end of 1996, it was a time for

many investors to cash to.

Exchange officials halted trad-

ing for 30 minutes when toe Dow
had plummeted more than 350
points.When trading reopened,
however, the dive continued.

Analysts on the trading floor

told New York radio stations toat

they fear toe market opening this

morning, when panic will have
had a chance to set in among
investors.

“Don’t worry. It’s only matey,”

intoned one radio announcer as he

reported on the Dow’s dive.

The selling spree capped a day

of global turmoil on financial

markets, touched off by a resump-

tion of big declines to Hong Kong.

US President Bill Clinton was
briefed on toe stock market

developments by Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin, said

White House spokesman Mike
McCuny.
“The president has watched and

noted toe developments of toe

day,” McCuny said. “The president

is confident toe fundamentals of

the American economy are strong—

That’s what matters most"

Wbvld markets, dollar fall,

Page 13

In a message transmitted when
trading was finally halted, the

New York Stock Exchange said

business would resume as usual

at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.
The Dow was plummeting

while Clinton was at a

Washington hotel delivering a

speech before toe Democratic
Leadership Council, in which he
credited toe country's strong

economy and shrinking budget
deficit to his administration’s

policies.

McCurry described yesterday's

drop as “a bare fraction of major
breathtaking drops in the past,”

and no reason for panic. “We want
everyone to just take a deep
breath and think about where we
are,”, he said. “This is a market
that has performed amazingly
well... so let’s just be calm and
reasonable.”

Hong Kong, whose 10% crash

last Thursday sent shivers around
the world, again led the way with

a 5.8% plunge in the blue-chip

Hang Seng Index. It lost 646.14

points to end at 10,498.20 —
almost wiping out the nearly 7%
recovery it made Friday.

Shares moved sharply lower on

the London Stock Exchange.

Tokyo's Nikkei stock average

also fell, followed by slides in

Frankfurt. London, and Paris.

Stock prices in Brazil,

Argentina, and Mexico saw their

biggest single-day losses to sev-

eral years, and Mexico’s peso

suffered its worst hit since 1994-

95.

Cabinet wrangling over security may delay Levy trip to US
By JAY BUSHHjSKY

The projected Israeli-Palestinian negotia-

tions in Washington under the aegis of US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright hinge

on tomorrow’s special cabinet session in

which Foreign Minister David Levy is sup-

posed to be given guidelines.

If the parameters for concessions Israel is

expected to make and the commitments to

be undertaken by toe Palestinian Authority

are defined. Levy will be able to leave for

Washington to time for .talks to begin early

next week.
But the possibility of delay caused by

ministerial wrangling over security con-

cerns and other issues could push the diplo-

matic timetable back to the point where a

trilateral session will not be feasible until

late November or early December.
This is because- Albright is scheduled to

attend the World Economic Forum’s confer-

ence due to open in Qatar on November 16.

Levy conferred with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday on three

prospective agenda items on which he
wants specific instructions:

•A “time-out” on settlement activity,

•Further redeployment of EDF forces in

toe West Bank;

-Preparations for final status talks.

“Only after these matters are elucidated

will Levy decide about his trip to

Washington,” said Foreign Ministry

spokesman Aviv Shir-On. Asked how long

it will take toe cabinet to thrash out these

topics, Shir-On replied; “As long as is nec-

essary."

Levy was said to have been pleased with

the outcome of his dialogue with

Netanyahu, but his aides were unable to

predict how toe cabinet meeting would turn

out.

“We discussed several ideas,” Levy said_

“1 hope toat they will be crystallized in

final form by the end of [tomorrow’s] cabi-

net meeting. When they are adopted, we
will be able to convene the meeting to

Washington in a manner that will be fruitful

and will inject momentum into toe peace

process."

Asked about the proposal to establish a

“satellite” or “accompanying” Palestinian

state (as reported by Yediot Aharonot ).

Levy said this is one idea that would be dis-

cussed in final status talks.

“But we have not reached toe stage at

which we can discuss a final arrangement

There are additional things on the agenda

today which require a solution,” he said.
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Hussein expresses frustration over peace
King Hussein, frustrated by tfae stalled Mideast talks and

enraged by the Mashaal Affair, said yesterday that his outlook
had changed three years after signing a peace treaty with Israel.

“It was an encouraging start, full of hope, that our peace treaty
will be a step towards a bigger deed.- a comprehensive peace,”
Hussein said. ”1 can't say the climate now is the same as three
years ago,” Hussein said at a joint news conference with visit-

ing Yemeni President Ali Abdullah Saleh.
He expressed frustration over the policies of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. AP

Court rejects petition on prisoner releases
The High Court yesterday rejected a petition by right-wing

activists Noam Federman and Tiran Pollack for the government
to publish tfae names of Palestinian prisoners being released,

before they are freed.

Justices Theodore Orr, Misha! Cheshin and Yaacov Tirkal, said

they sufficed with the government's reply that the names of those
released were made available once the prisoners were freed.

Federman criticized the government for releasing prisoners to

self-rule areas where they could stage attacks, rather than
deporting them. /rim

C’ttee meets at anniversary of Jordan treaty

The third anniversary of the Israel-Jordan peace treaty was
marked yesterday at a meeting of die Eilat-Akaba committee
which deals with the bilateral relationship in tfae southern bor-

der area. Among the topics discussed were establishment of a
joint land-sea rescue system, ecological protection of die Gulf
of Eilat, sewage purification, and eradication of mosquitoes and
cooperation in sport and culture.

Jordanian committee chairman Fayez Tarawna conveyed King
Hussein’s good wishes. "From Jordan’s perspective, peace with

Israel is a long-range strategic goal for the coming generations,”

be said. Jay Bushinsky

Manbaris lawyer cannot quit

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday rejected a request by Amnon
Zihroni that he be allowed to resign as tfae lawyer for Nahum
Manbar, who is under indictment for supplying Iran with chem-
ical weapons components. Zihroni said that a document specify-

ing what in the case must be kept secret, issued by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on Sunday, severely limits his

ability to function as Manbar’s counsel. The court disagreed,

saying there is nothing in the document which prima facie

harms Zihroni ’s ability to represent his client him

Primakov: Russia would be first

to recognize Palestinian state
By STEVE RODAH and MOHAMBED HIUBB

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov
told a news conference in Ramallah yesterday
that his country would be the first to recognize
a Palestinian state.

He also called on Israel to “fulfill all its com-
mitments and the Oslo accords, including the
Hebron accords.”

Primakov said that Russia “still supports the

Palestinian people and its need for justice until

the existence of their independent state.”

He pledged to “work on all tracks and if an
independent Palestinian state is established,

Russia will be the first state to recognize it.”

Palestinian Authority chairman YasserArafat

appealed for Russia's help in peace efforts with

Israel.

“The peace process has turned a comer and
I'm calling upon President [Boris] Yeltsin as a
sponsor of the peace process with the US to

protect the process and move It forward,”

Arafat said.

Arafat said Palestinian ties with Russia were

strong. He thanked Primakov for his support

for the PA.
Regarding the uncertainty about next week’s

planned talks in Washington, Arafat said that the

PA waswithholding a decision about whether to

attend until the Israeli delegation decides.

“We have to wait far die final resolution from
the Israeli side to decide if we will go to this

meeting or not,” Arafat said.

Freed prisoner

Soldiers in a truck let handcuffed Palestinian prisoners pass as they were released yesterday as part of a swap arranged with
Jordan in exchange for the Mossad agents accused of involvement in a botched attempt to assassinate Hamn^ Reader Rltalpd
Mashaal in Amman. In all, as many as 31 Palestinians were expected to be freed yesterday. (Rouen)

Mordechai favors ‘pre-emptive strike’ against missiles
' ARIEH O’SUUJVAN

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai.. said yesterday that

under certain circumstances, - he
would favor a “pre-emptive
strike” against long-range missiles

and systems that threaten Israel.

Addressing an international con-

ference in Tel Aviv on ballistic

missile proliferation in the Middle
East, Mordechai said: “If it

depends on us, and if it will be
strategically possible from a polit-

ical and security aspect... we shall

seek to pre-empt and strike at

those systems which threaten to

harm us.”

Bui he added:“Naturally this

depends on an overall view of the

situation... but that is my posi-

tion.”

Mordechai reiterated his warn-
ing to Syria, Iran and other states

that any missile or non-conven-

tional strike at Israel’s civilian

population would elicit a “painful

and heavy” retaliation by the IDF.

“If the Arahnations use this sort

of weapon against as. then they

must take into account feat we
will use all means at our disposal

to retaliate,” Mordechai said.

The defense minister said that it

is incorrect to view the missile

threat on Israel today on fee scale

of die Iraqi Scud attacks during

the 1991 Gulf War.

Iraq fired 39 Scuds on Israel

which damaged hundreds of
homes, and seriously disrupted

commerce, but few Israelis were
hurt.

“They can cause greater harm,
particularly if they are equipped
with non-conventional warheads,”
he said. “We have the ability to

harm those who harm our vital

interests and they need to expect
that we’ll extract a heavy price [if

attacked]." .

Speaking at tire conference host-
ed by fee Gaiili' Center for

Strategy and National Security,

Mordechai said that fee threat of
missfles aimed at Israel is the most
significant existential threat on
Israel since the War of

Independence.

“They can hit our most vital

'assets, the' civilian population
which we are supposed to be.

defending,” he said.

Mordechai earlier expressed
skepticism over Russian Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov's
repeated declarations feat his

country is not helping Iran to build

‘Iran sent 50 arms shipments to Hizbullah’
More than

.
50 • shipments of

weapons have been delivered by
air from Iran to Hizbullah via

Damascus in the..past few
months, it was reported last

night
Channel 2 quoted diplomatic

sources as saying feat Syria was

[aware of the shipments and die

contents .which ', were being
frown into Damascus airport and
frpm there transported overland

toHizbullah in Lebanon. -

According to another report,

some .of the recent supplies to

Hizbullah have included US-

made TOW anti-tank 'missiles

'

and improved. Sagger mid-tank-

missiles. - . _ .

Meanwhile, a Hizbullah source

was quoted on Lebanese radio'

stations yesterday as saying featit

is part of the organization's poli-

cy to try to kidnap Israeli soWiers.

The unnamed official was
.

apparently responding to reports
,

here feat Hizbullah last' Friday
night, in an opraat^ai;Jhat was -

repulsed, tried to stiahfe.IDFsolT^ -

'

diets in the Rdimlregidn.mfe^ :

north-eastern sector‘of fee-seen--

rityzone. -. ^DavidRudge) \

nuclear weapons or develop medi-
um- and long-range surface-to-

surface missiles capable of strik-

ing IsaeL
Mordechai fold reporters that he

had showed die Russian minister

intelligence documents refuting

Primakov’s denial that Moscow is

intimately cooperating with the

weapons program in Iran.

“[Primakov] claimed that the
nuclear aid was all for research or
peaceful civilian purposes in order
to generate energy, etc. etc.,”

Mordechai said after talks with
Primakov. “We determined,
according to our information, feat

fee opposite is true.”

Mordechai repeated Israel's

request for Russia to cease its aid

to Iran. He said that if Russia
stopped now, then Iran would not
likely be able to build surface-to-

surface missiles capable of reach-

ing IsraeL

Conversion and religious councils bills preoccupy Knesset
By UAT COLLINS

The Knesset throbbed with activ-

ity yesterday in last-minute

attempts to find a solution to the

conversion bin and religious coun-

cil bill dilemma. The group of

Reform leaders who came in from

fee US to lobby against the bills

rushed between meetings wife dif-

ferent factions and groups from

both the coalition and opposition.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, who headed the commit-

tee seeking a compromise, told

reporters there would be do choice

but to bring the religious council

bill up for first reading because of

fee decision by the Reform move-
ment to refuse to postpone its High
Court petition.

In a closed meeting with the

Reform rabbis, Neeman reportedly

expressed his sorrow at their deci-

sion so strongly that he compared it

to the destruction of the Third

Temple.

Rabbi Amiel Hirsh said in

response that the decision was
taken wife “heavy heart” after the

non-Orthodox had found “there

was no partner on the other side."

He placed the blame on die Chief
Rabbinate which refuses to accept

the Neeman Committee proposals.

He said there was no reason to

assume that after another delay, fee

Chief Rabbinate would agree to fee

proposals.

The religious councils bill is

believed to have a chance of pass-

ing since Yisrael Ba'aliya, wife tfae

exception of Roman Bronfman,
and the Third Way have said they

will not oppose iL

The decision by tfae Reform lead-

ers not to further suspend fee judi-

cial proceedings did not. go down
well in the Knesset Yisrael

Ba'aliya leader and Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky
said: “They did not play balL"

Alex Lubotzky (Third Way), who
has been actively seeking a solu-

tion used words like “frustrated”

and “disappointed.”

Finance Committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah
Judaism) wrote to the prime minis-

ter urging him to cancel his

planned visit to fee Reform con-

vention in the US.

“It’s inconceivable feat fee

Israeli prime minister will be fee

guest of a convention which threat-

ens to harm Israel politically, eco-
nomically, and socially unless

[Israel] accepts its dictates con-
cerning tfae legislation democrati-

cally matte in fee Knesset." he
wrote. He said since Netanyahu
was not invited to the convention

as a private individual but as a rep-

resentative of the country, he
should not go.

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak told his faction that fee

Neeman proposals are deserving of
support, but added feat if no com-
promise could be found and the

bills went ahead. Labor will vote

against them. He also called on the

Reform to allow more time to find

a compromise. “One shouldn’t be
afraid of a few more days,” he said.

Moshe Shahal, who heads
Labor's committee on the issue,

said the party completely opposes
the religious councils bSL which be
said is imconstitutional and takes

away the rights of apart of the pop-
ulation.

Yana Yahav (Labor) said he fears

fee Reform movement has gotten

carried away and that its rejection

of a postponement “was a wrong
step” He continued to promote his

bill calling for the abolition of reli-

gious councils.

Yossi Beilin (Labor), however;

said the Reform leaders were right

“because nobody would have
changed his mind during the extra

time.”

At a meeting of coalition MKs,
Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom, who coordinates between
the government and Knesset, said

the religious councils bOl could not

come up for first reading this week
because today and tomorrow are

dedicated to (he budget debate.

House Committee Cbainnan
Raphael Pinhasi (Shas) warned
him that the MKs from the reli-

gious parties would not support fee

budget if the bill was not presented.

Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party), chairman of fee

Law Committee, said it win meet
next week to discuss conversion
bill. “We were prepared to wait We
invested much goodwill and
patience in establishing the

Neeman Committee,” he said.

Drive
Carefully

Gush
Etzion
plans to

expand
Bi-ABOOTPUPKEWTCH

Members of the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza together wife

..members, of.. fee Land of Israel

Front Knesset caucus yesterday

announced they would establish a

new .settlement in western Gush
Etzion.

Its establishment was approved

by the government in 1970, said

council spokeswoman Yehudit

Tayar, adding that a name for the

settlement had been decided upon,

but it and the location would be

kept secret until (he government’s

stand on settlements is clarified.

The announcement followed an

emergency session between settle-

ment leaders and MKs and cabinet

ministers.
' Sources within the council said

they are concerned over mounting

rumors that in advance of his trip

to the US, Foreign Minister David
Levy had raised the possibility of

freezing settlement construction.

The sources said Levy is not will-

ing to travel to the US empty
handed.
Meanwhile, settlement leaders

say they will hold off work on the

new settlement until Wednesday's
cabinet meeting. Tayar said that

die equipment to start work is

ready and wasting.

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher)
of fee Land of Israel Front warned
that settlement leaders are no
longer interested in words or state-

ments, but only in action. “If die

government insists on any type of
freeze or acts like die former gov-

ernment, (hen it will be treated as
such,” he said.

Kleiner hinted that if Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
agrees to a slowdown or time-oqf
in the settlements, the battle would
not remain within the Knesset but
would spread to fee streets.

Meanwhile, Peace Now
declared dial the council’s deci-

sion to establish a new settlement

is a blatant violation of die law.

“Every time the council does not

agree wife die government, its

sole reaction is to resort to vio-

lence and law breaking," said

Hagit Ya’ari, fee movement's
spokeswoman.
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The Peres Center For Peace

AG: Split with US Jews mostly psychological
ByALUSOH KAFLAH SMHBER

The split between Israeli leaders

and US Jewry over the conversion

bill stems from “psychological

walls of suspicion," concluded

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein in a speech last night.

“The recurring disputes aver

who is aJew - or who is a rabbi —
derives from lack of knowledge,

embarrassment, and suspicion,”

Rubinstein said. “When such a

lack of mutual knowledge relates

to wide populations, this is under-

standable. ft Is less understandable

when this applies to leadership.”

In his speech to the International

Conference on Antisemitism.

Rubinstein indirectly expressed

support for the efforts of the
Neeman Committee.
Rubinstein was tbe point man on

the “Who is a lew" controversy of
1988, when he served as cabinet
secretary in the Shamir govern-
ment. He recalled that in an effort

to resolve whether Reform and
Conservative conversions abroad
would be recognized by fee Israeli

government, his efforts led to a
proposal “which was very close"
that of the current Neeman
Committee: the formation of con-
version committees made up of
rabbis from all streams of
Judaism, overseen by an Orthodox
religious court recognized by the
Israeli rabbinate.

The proposal was ultimately

unsuccessful “because the time
was not ripe,” said Rubinstein, and
went on to speculate that “perhaps
we are approaching ripeness now.”
Die conference was cosponsored

by the Anti-Defamation League,
the World Jewish Congress, Tel
Aviv University’s Project for the
Study of Antisemitism, and the
government’s Antisemitism
Monitoring Forum.
Abraham Foxman, ADL’s interna-

tional director; said one of tie con-
ference's purposes is forJews world-
wide “to unite and declarea zero tol-

erance level for antisemitism,

whether it comes from the prime
minister of Malaysia, a mosque in
Teheran, a site on the Internet, or a
professor in San Francisco."

Thank you for
coming and

SHALOM
# To everyone who came to participate in the inaugural event of the Peres Center for

I

Peace, thank you.

T
The staff of the Center would also like to take this opportunity to offer our apology
to those that attended but were unable to find a seat due to the overwhelming response.

# We thank everyone who joins us in bur efforts to promote peace.

O r^C
and tbe fetaff of

Sincerely, ^ /' Vj

Shimon Peres and thestaff of the Peres Center for Peace.

Internet: www.peres-center.co.il e.mail peresms@netvrsicm.net.il Tel: 03-5627060, Fax: 03-5627056
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IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Are the Reform and Conservative

in cahoots with the opposition?

Rabbi Richard Hirsch, executive director ofthe World Union for Progressive Judaism, spreads his arms while
speaking yesterday about the split between the liberal and Orthodox streams ofJudaism. rRoncfs)

Deri: Let’s quit agency
By ARYEH DEAN COfffiH

Shas leader Aryeh Deri yester-

day called on die religious coali-

tion partners to pull out of the

Jewish Agency and form their

own body.

“Leave die Jewish Agency... in

the hands of die Reform Jews
alone, let them stew in their own
juice, and [we'U] establish a new
Jewish agency of Zionists, reli-

gious, and rational bodies,” Deri

said on Israel Radio.
Jewish Agency chairman

Avraham Burg reacted harshly,

saying, “If Aryeh Deri wants, by
establishing an ‘alternative Jewish
Agency,' to strengthen the ties

between the Jewish people, I wel-

come his initiative, but 1 don’t see

how he can succeed in this without

the cooperation of 70 percent of

the Jewish people, while alienat-

ing and ignoring them.

“The position of the Jewish
Agency and its leader has been

known forsome tnneToall Israel’s

governments, a^d to itsipublic fig-

ures; and.itis unequivocally . that

the
.
Jewish Agency "opposes all

legislation intended to. divide the

Jewish people.”

Reacting' to die apparent break-

down in the conversion bill com-
promise, Buxg said the chief rabbis*
and the haredi parties' refusal to
reach a compromise with leaders of
the Reform and Conservative
movements borders on closed-
mindedness and wickedness.

“I fear that if the conversion bill

is. passed, it will be the opening
shot in a civil war within die

Jewish people,” Burg said.

He praised Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman’s efforts to reach

a compromise, and said the com-
mittee’s recommendations had
created a historic momentum
which could be used to achieve

unity among all streams in

Judaism, and historic reconcilia-

tion for the first time in 100
years.

“It’s too bad that it is the will-

ingness of the Reform and
Conservative to cooperate with the

Neeman Committee has run into a
brick wall on the part of the chief

rabbis. Die leaders of the haredi

public are-taking full responsibili-

ty for a terrible split in the Jewish

people. r .

“An Israel which alienates the

majority of the Jewish people will

no longer be a source of identity

for world Jewry. I fear we will

Yosef: Courts can’t

rule on religious topics
Former Sephardi chief rabbi Ovadia Yosef yesterday, called on High

Court justices to disqualify themselves from ruling on the issue of reli-

gious councils.

Referring to a petition filed by the Reform and Conservative move-

ments for a ruling that would entitle their members to sit on religious

councils, Yosef said: “How is it possible for a person who is a self-

declared non-believer to decide on a religious issue?”

The chief rabbis meanwhile renewed criticism of the Reform and

Conservative movements whose leaders decided yesterday to reject an

appeal to postpone their petitions on the issues of the councils and con-

versions. Ashkenazi ChiefRabbi Yisrael Lau said he would agree to speak

with Reform leaders, if they would stop recognizing persons bom of non-

Jewisb women as Jews, and expel rabbis who perform mixed marriages.

' Lan also brought up a survey taken at Hebrew Union College in

Cincinnati some years back in which he said a majority of rabbinical

students could nor say that drey believed there is a God.

Sephardi ChiefRabbi Eliahu Bakshi-Doron said he is prepared to rec-

ognize members of both streams as “brothers and Jews. But to recog-

nize them as rabbis, that would put the entire institution ofthe rabbinate

to shame.” Bakshi-Doron also derided the Reform and Conservative

streams as “conditional Zionists.” (Itim)

Hebrew press review
ffv ORLY AHAROSI

Efforts to reach a compromise in

the. conversion bfll controversy

attracted considerable media

attention yesterday.

Writing in Ma’ariv Uri Avneri

criticized -the non-Orthodox fac-

tions for going to-“war against the

Orthodox movement,” rather than

focussing on the need to separate

religion and state.

In Haaretz Yair Sheleg stated

to tiie Orthodox parties’ rejec-

tion of the Neeman compromise

meant “missing out cm a great

opportunity from the Orthodox

standpoint— to open a historical

process which can draw near the

Reform movement to h&lacha,

'

instead of chasing it away.”-

Questionable visits

- Foreign Minister David Levy s

. refusal to meet with US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright and

Yasser Arafat’s deputy, Mahmoud

Abbas in Washington, “is proba-

blyLevy’s way ofhinting bis des-

peration and dismay with [mine

Munster Binyamiri] Netanyahu,

wimp?Ma,ari*,s Yosef Lapid.

. added that Netanyahus

planned visit to the US may also

ten canceled to avoid confirmta-

tibmFwiih Jews over the conver-

sioriljiu predicament
"• Etyakim Haetzni claimed m
&Sof Aharonot that Levy’s con-

fusion lies in the government’s

double stances: the formal policies

which reflect its ideology and the

“real” policies, foisted upon it by
Aiab-Amencan demands.

“Netanyahu is weak at decision

making he prefers playing a

double game in order to avoid

making a decision,” Haetzni

wrote. He also said that the time

has come for Netanyahu to decide

where the chips will fall.

Knesset convenes

Commentators remarked on the

Labor party's agenda to attack

Netanyahu on the Knesset podi-

nw as the legislature reconvened

after a three-month recess.

Aviezer Golan wrote in YetHot

that controversy was one func-

tion of the Knesset but not the

main one. “The Knesset’s main

purpose is to weigh public prob-

lems, to assist the government in

forming its policy, and mainly to

legislate.”

Golan added that it is “doubtful

whether the public is interested in

seeing a Knesset where everyone

yells and no one listens or under-

stands what the issue is about.”

“The Knesset’s agenda should

be not to legislate the conversion

bill, which will cause a rupture

between Israel and Diaspora

Jews,” Lapid wrote in Ma’ariv.

return to the days of Babylon
without ZioQ.

“Israeli society is struggling

today over its Jewish identity. The
public wants freedom of choice,"

Burg said.

Forget ideology or a religious philosophy.

The real reason behind the Conservative and
Reform movement’s decision yesterday to

force the coaversion issue now, according to

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, is politi-

cal.

“The rejection of the compromise by the

Reform Jews raises the suspicion that political

factors were involved in their decision, which
are interested in deepening the division within

the Jewish people and in the State of Israel as a
political tool against the government, instead

of attempting to strengthen the unity in Israel,”

a statement from the prime minister said.

Shas leader Aryeh Deri was more blunt.

“They came to tire conclusion, and unfortu-

nately politicians from the Left stood behind
them, that the clear goal was to bring down the

government," he said on Israel Radio. “There
is no doubt that the decision is political.”

Despite Deri’s certainty, and Netanyahu’s
interpretation, Hebrew University political sci-

entist Avraham Diskin has his doubts.

“When the recommendations of the Neeman
Committee were leaked out, it was the Reform
and Conservative who accepted them, and the

Orthodox who rejected them,” he said.

The recommendations included a proposal to

create a central conversion institute under the

auspices of the Jewish Agency and run jointly

by die three streams of Judaism. The converts

would go there for classes, but the actual con-
version ceremony would be done by Orthodox
representatives.

The committee also addressed the issue of
Reform and Conservative marriages and devel-

oped a formula whereby those movements’
rabbis could perform marriages here with
supervision from the Chief Rabbinate.

Had the ultimate goal been to bring down the

government. Diskin said, the Reform and
Conservative movements would not have
expressed a willingness co accept even these

original proposals.

Steven Ctihen, a sociologist who has written

extensively on American Jewry and teaches at

Hebrew University’s Melton Center for Jewish

Education in the Diaspora, also does not

believe the motivation behind the liberal move-
ments’ decision to force the issue now is a

political one.

“The major motivation is substantive, and
directly related to the issue at hand,” he said.

Cohen also believes that “[Shimon] Peres
and [Yitzhak] Rabin could have elicited more
understanding from the Conservative and
Reform leadership, especially from the Reform
which is more dovish on peace policies.”

According to Cohen, “a government that

seemed to be on the road to peace and needed
Orthodox support to conclude a peace agree-

ment with a majorArab partner probably could
get the non-Orthodox movements to delay die

battle. But this government does not hold out

any such promise.”

Cohen said that if Labor Party head Ehud
Barak votes for the conversion bill to curry

favor with the religious parties, the Reform and
Conservative leadership abroad “would hold it

against him. He would be extremely suspect as

a leader ofLabor. It would afreet contributions.

There are certain figures who are major sup-

porters, who would be clearly reluctant to

give.”

Third Way MK Alex Lubotsky, who has been
a major force behind attempts to reach a com-
promise, also said that he does not dunk that

trying to bring down the government was the

motive behind yesterday's decision.

“A number of people both in Labor and

Meretz told me that they think the Reform and

Conservative movements made a mistake,”

Lubotsky said, “and even called the decision a

catastrophe.”

From the standpoint of the Left it is not good
to bring the government down over religious

legislation, Lubotsky said, “because this will

just mobilize toe religious against Labor. Barak
himself has come out in ravor of a compro-

mise.”

Israel’s Reform Movement also realizes the

dual-edged nature of a close political affiliation

with the left-wing. Recently a proposal to push
the candidacy of a prominent Reform represen-

tative from Tel Aviv onto the next Meretz
Knesset list was rejected by Israel’s Reform
Movement
According to a source involved in this move,

the argument against having a high profile

Reform representative run with Meretz was
that it could alienate supporters abroad who are

either in the political center or lean to the

Right, and that it could hurt the movement's
image in Israel to identify too closely with a

political party.

MK Eliezer Zandbeig of Tsomet, whose
party is in the coalition but adamantly opposes
religious legislation, said the decision not to

give the Neeman Committee more time was
not an attempt to bring down die government,
but rather a “mistaken” reading that they could

gain more by taking a hard-line stance.

“This matter has gone on for SO years,”

Zandbeig said, “another four months would not

be the end of toe world. By appearing intransi-

gent on this, they are losing public opinion

points."
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Underworld murder suspect rearrested

Ze'ev Rosenstein, 43, from Hod Hasharon, who is suspected of

plotting a mob-style murder, was detained in custody for a second

time yesterday, after being released to house arrest on Sunday.

This followed the Tel Aviv District Court's decision to accept

die appeal by police against Rosenstein ’s release. The court said

there appeared to be sufficient evidence to press charges against

Rosenstein. Itim

Slovenian defense minister to visit

The visiting Slovenian defense minister will be welcomed by
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai with full military honors at

the Defense Ministry in Tel Aviv today. Jerusalem Post Staff

Tel Aviy-Jenisalem train sendee suspended
Following a derailment near Bar Giora yesterday, train service

between Tel Aviv and Jerusalem has been suspended until die

end of the week.

There were no injuries in yesterday's incident. Buses took die

passengers to Jerusalem.

The line is to be thoroughly checked by railway personnel.

The committee investigating another derailment on the same line

last week has not yet presented its findings.

According to Israel Railways director-general Amos Uzani,

the recent derailments are probably the result of the many
years of neglect suffered by this line. Plans for improving the

line to Jerusalem have not been implemented because of a lack

of funds, be said. Sybil Ehrlich

IWN angry over alleged child sexual assault

Members of the Israel Women’s Network demanded yesterday

that Education Minister Zevulon Hammer suspend or expel a
first-grade pupil accused of molesting a female classmate.

The incident, in which a first-grade girl was allegedly assault-

ed in the bathroom by the pupil and another boy, occurred in a
community in the south, which hasn't been identified. The sec-

ond boy was apparently disciplined.

“It is unacceptable for only one ofthe girl's attackers to have

been removed from die school, while the other boy continues to

study in the same class as the victim," IWN head Prof. Alice

Shalvi said. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Checks of radon levels in schools demanded
The levels of radon at educational institutions throughout the

country should be checked. Union of Local Authorities in

Israel education committee chairman Shmuel Abuav demanded
yesterday.

Abuav 's demand follows the death from cancer this summer of
a Jerusalem teacher who taught for 17 years at a school where
radon levels were found to be 700 times tbe permissible level.

“Many classrooms throughout the country are Iocaied in base-
ments or ground floors [where radon, is concentrated].

Thousands of teachers and pupils are exposed to this gas and
the danger to their health is liable to very real,” Abuav said.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Enrollment climbs at colleges and universities
Some 142,000 students^are registered at tbe nation’s universi-

ties and colleges this year, an increase of about 5% over last

year, tbe Council for Higher Education said yesterday.

About 107,000 are enrolled at universities, while 35,000 wQ]
study at other institutions. Some 12.000 will take courses
offered by the Open University.

Prof. Nefaemia Levzion, chairman of the council’s planning
and finance committee, said the number of college students in

Israel has almost doubled in the past decade from 72,000 to

1 42,000. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Doctors to strike at public hospitals

By JUDY SIEGEL

A 24-hour warning strike by physicians in

all public hospitals - except Laniado in

Netanya - will put the institutions on an

emergency schedule at 7 a.m. today. The

Israel Medical Association called the strike

to protest against the Treasury's refusal to

implement an agreement adding 1,200 extra

hospital beds in pediatric, internal medicine

and surgical wards and 360 more doctors’

slots during the next few years.

In addition, all operating theaters are due

to be closed on Thursday, except for emer-

gency surgery, if the government doesn't

keep its commitments by then.

The IMA is thus resuming sanctions car-

ried out during a three-week period before

Rosh Hashana" and suspended to give time

for negotiations during the holidays.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza said it

was incumbent on the Treasury to carry out

the agreement it had signed, but he never-

theless opposed the strike.

“It’s wrong to make this struggle on the

backs of patients, who are innocent

hostages in this dispute,” Matza said.

During today’s strike, all but emergency

operations will be cancelled in public hos-

pitals; outpatient clinics and diagnostic

institutes will shut down; and only a mini-

mum of physicians will be on the wards.

Laniado Hospital, which has a no-strike

clause in its employees’ contract, never par-

ticipates in strikes.
~

Aside from the one-day strike, ihe IMA
has instituted “safe and proper medical prac-

tices," in which doctors would not discharge

patients before they are fully recovered.
.

Physicians charge that tins policy, wfuch

is hot ordinarily carried out in public hospi-

tals due to budgetary constiam^jwm
inevitably cause overcrowding and present

new admissions.

Martin Luther King?
Zo Artzenu supporters demonstrate yesterday outside the Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court, which heard sentencing arguments

in the sedition case against the group’s leaders Moshe Feiglin and Shmuel Sackett Tbe court postponed sentencing to

November II. (Tcxc EUi Wohlgelenxen Photo: Bryan McBumey}

Infighting mars jubilee planning
By BATSHEVA TSUR

Ashketon hosts games for the elderly

Some 5,000 “golden agers" (over 60) are expected to take part

today in the first-ever Popular Sports Day for the Elderly at

Ashkelon National Park. Judy Siegel

Unless there is a Hanukka mira-

cle, Israel’s fiftieth anniversary

celebrations will not kick off as
planned on the first night of the

festival of lights.

The celebrations were due to

start with a special festive candle-

lighting ceremony by President

Ezer Weizman at Beit Hanassi in

Jerusalem to be followed by simi-

lar ceremonies in other parts of the
world. But continued infighting

between the various government
and public bodies set up to plan

the festivities has left all tbe pro-

posals in the air, only half a year
before Israel turns half a century.

The Knesset's State Control

Committee, together with State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat,

convened yesterday to hear the

sides and decide whether there is

room for an official investigation.

“This is a wonderful opportunity

to celebrate the unity and achieve-

ments of the nation and instead,

we have a sad situation of wasted

time, energy and money," said

committee chairman Yossi Katz
(Labor).

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
(Likud), who has ministerial

responsibility for the events, said

be had planned to introduce vari-

ous themes in the anniversary

events, but found that he was con-

stantly at loggerheads with the

two persons in charge of the non-
profit organization dealing with

tbe plans - former OC Northern

Command Yossi Peled and Haim
Shlutsky, who organized the 1994

withpeace-signing ceremony
Jordan in the Arava.

Katsav eventually resigned from

the organizational position of
heading tbe festival bodies and the

position will be taken up by for-

mer finance minister Yitzhak

Moda’i.

Peled and Shlutsky, who said

they resigned a day before Katsav

did, drew a gloomy picture of a
body unable to function because it

had not received the budget it had
been {vomised.
“We were told last January that

1

we would have a NIS 250 million

budget." Peled said. “The budget

was cut to NIS 120m. Only in

June did we see the first sum -
NIS 50m. - and that was allocated

towards paying rent and salaries

with only NIS 5m. earmarked for

the events.

“Instead of being a body that

planned and executed, we found

ourselves wasting our time at eco-

nomics committees begging for a
budget to get started."

Speaking on behalf of the Prime
Minister's Office, Moshe Mizrahi,

who deals with special events, said

that “no lessons had been learned

from the 40th or 30* anniver-

saries... This is a different nation

today and the festivities have to be
adapted to the times. The non-
profit organization was tied down
by bureaucratic problems."

On a more optimistic note,

Katsav said he hoped that “in two
to three weeks" the plans would
get moving and that “we will see

lots of happy events next year,

despite the short time left”

Where to eat in Israel
EILAT

G
TANDOORI tnllan Restaurant -The only restaurant h Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS wflhQUAU7Y and quanflysmies. UvBlracSBQr&Ind&ndarctydafyK^Whari

Lagoona Hotel TeUFax. 07-633 078, 636 6674. Open noon-3:30 pjn_; 6 pjn.-fricHght

HERZUYA PITUAH

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee -also

setfing unique gift items -the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St- Tel. 02-623 4533.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Spokesman’s Office

SHEJNEBS - Kreptacti Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GriL Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.
Gtett Kosher-Lfehadtin. Kartfei Nesharim 24, Grvat Shad. Tel 02-651-1446. .

RIENZ1 - Candefight efining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tat. 02-622 2312.

d
TANDOORIMan Restaurant- Only restaurantwhere price SHAKES HAN0S wSh

QUALITYaid quanfiy strifes. Buffet Lunch NlS45 {chiton NIS23).Open noorv3pm;

7pjn.-1 am. Mercazim Budding, 32 Maskit SLTel 09-954 6702,Tel/Fax 954 6769.

SURFERS' PARADISE - The onty kosher Internet restaurant ri Israel

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AODemaiV Scan photos.

I Dorot Rishonim, off BenYahuda Mafl. TeL 02-623-6934.

c
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 find one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim BuMlng, 32 Maskit St.TeL 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM

/angel
I pasta in

\£ngdo

'ANGELO raSTORANTErTAUANO-Frammert 1997 Guide says, *The most superb

i in the cartryWAtso fresh fch& Roman speoaBes Kosher Dairy.CaS owners

igeki a Segri / Lori Rosentaanzfar reservations. 9 Hortanos. TeL02*23 6095.

0
BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City)- Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere fa fin heart of the Jewish Quarter, Sve

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) TeL 02*626 4723.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cursfrie. Spacious, bright and hiendty. Live show every night

Kosher.37 H9el St. (Beft Agron -the joumafists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

R9HON RESTAURANT- mA Jerusalem LandmaAT. GriBed Meats and MkkSie I

cuisaTa Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Inckw-oddoor sealing.

Gtett Kosher-Limehadrin.4 Luitz St (next to Cafe Ftimon).Te) 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MfTZPE MfCHMANfM

TAJKQ - TracQjonal Japanese home cooking known far its aesthetic and health

quotes. Adjacent studb and exhfofon of Wmono design by the alist A magnificent

view offawerGaBae from the pe^c ofML Kamon. TeUFax. 04-988 4989.

EXAMINATION BOARD FOR MEDICAL LICENSE
FOR INTERNSHIP (“STAGE”)
ANNOUNCEMENT

Examination Board: Internship qualification Examination, in

accordance with the regulation of the Physician's Law 1 988.

I announce that

1. Applicants who qualified abroad, and are required to lakethe

internship examination may register for the nextterm examination

unlill/ia®7.

Z AppHcationformsareavailableat.andshouldbesubmitSedtolhe

Roponal Health fyfinistry offices serving the applicant's residence area.

3. An announcement regarding the date and venue ofthe examination

wiB be published In official publications and daBy newspapers, at least

30 days prior to the date ofthe examination.

4. Details reganfing the languages ofIhe examination wSI be included

in a further amouncement

5. Explanatory material related to the examination can be obtained

tram the Regional Ministry of Hsafih office and from the Board ofthe

Examination.

Prof. Joseph Schenker
Chairman of the Examinatk

TEL AVIV

.Jon Board
Pursuant to Israel State Regulations 1988

d
BBHEL AVRAHAM AY1NU - Gtatt Kosher Umetandfn. DeS&us meed grit,

meats & fish prepared on the gffl. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads.Open 1 1 am.

to 1 am . inducting. Motza’ei Shabbat& Hag. 9YinreyahuSL TeL 025373584.

0
EUCALYPTUS-The tasle of Israel from BWcal Days. Excelfent meat, fish &.vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of hobs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. tosher.7HoikenusSt TeL 02-624 4331.

/K

I
Ru
KDHN00R Kosher Indfen Restaurait-Kashrutsupervistonby Rafcti'rbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (cNWren NIS 24) Open 12-4 pan; 6 pm.-midnight

Hotifef Inn Hotel,The Crowns Plaza.TeL 02-658 8887,TeUFax. 02-653 6667.

d
LrrrLEJERUSAL£3f-Tft87%toHou8e,KbsherDaIry&F^Openbr

breakfast, lunch, dinner. DeHghtful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Ure JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St. TeL 02624 4186 j |

G

NORMAN’S STEA1CN BURGH- Freshest burgers, steaks, rfcs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, grled to perfeefion. farifytining, American dmosphere& sente Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinafft 27 Bnefc Batata* German Cofajy TeL 02^5666603

RESTAURANTCAFE TELAVIV {former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. T)eikaous_ Fantastic— Out of this wort!-’ Open I

lunch and dnner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-6446282, for reservation.
MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Spokesman’* Office

TANDOORI SrxSan Restawant-TTra only Won restaurant where pries SHAKES HANDS

vrift QUALITY and quanfily smfes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chitten NIS 23). Open 1230 pm.-

33Qpjn^7pjn.-1 am. 2ZamenfK«SLDkengofiSq.TeL 03629 6185, 629 6605.

ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main mad outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station. A cormdfsseuis’ oriertal restaurant Selection 5r®ed meats, sa?t-waier fish,

schwarme, humous -t- ful bread, salads, and maty main courses.TeL 06683 7569.

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate

PERAMELA (AgasVe Tapuah) - Authentic pasta& Italian specialties, prepared

by former fta&ns, GkxtOan & Mriam Ottolenght Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamatfot

.St (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy, Glass ofwine with this ad.

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

EXAMINATION BOARD FOR MEDICAL LICENSE
ANNOUNCEMENT

[Examination Board: Medical License Examination, in

I

accordance with the regulation of the Physician's Law 1 988.
I announce that

1. AppKcants who qualified abroad, and are requfred to taka the license
examination may register for the next term examination until 1/1 2/97.

2. Appfication forms are available at, and should be submitted to the

Regional Health Mkiistry offices serving the ap^c^nfs residence

area

a An announcement regarding the date and venue ofthe examination
wiB be published in official publications and daily newspapers, at

least 30 days prior to the date of the examination.

4. Details regarding the languages of the examination win be included
in a further announcement

RESTAURANTMJSHKENOTSHAANANW- Superb French cusfofl for lux* &

dnner, 7 days a v«ek Outstanding^^ceto,etegart-«^- spectacularview- i

lie room, fixated In Vfemfo Moshe (bekw the Guest House).TeL 02-625 1042/ *

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

- or call Tel Aw Area
,

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
(

5. Explanatory material related to the examination can be obtained

from the Regional Ministry of Health office, and from the Board of

the Examination.

Prof. Joseph Schenker
Chairman of the Examination Board

Pursuant to Israel State Regulations 1 988

We’re

right way
By ARYEH PEAK COHEM

Absorption Minister - Yuli

Edelstein yesterday presented' an

upbeat picture of efforts being

made by his ministry, saying that

while a good deal ofwork remains

to be done, Sve are headed in foe

right direction.”

He told foe Knesset Immigration

and Absorption Committee that

the drop in immigration from tin

former Soviet Union, which some
had predicted would he as high as

20 percent-25% this year, is “in

the process of easing up” and
would be only about 11% for foe

period from January to September.

He said he expects some 60,000
new immigrants next year, and that

die number of immigrants may be
affected by reports that tbe US is

considering doing away with foe

.

refugee status granted to Jews
from the former Soviet Union.

A ministry spokesman said that

while such a decision has not yet

been made, there is some pressure

in US government circles in that

direction. The US let in about

35.000 Jews with this status last

year, foe spokesman said.

Immigration through the first

nine months of foe year was
46,950; 37,300 from the former

Soviet Union. A total of about

60.000 immigrants are expected

by the end of tire year.

Last year 41,700 immigrants
came from the FSU of a total of
51,860. During tire same period in

1995, there were 45.800 from foe

FSU, and 55,600 total.

Edelstein rejected claims that

the immigrants coming are “old

and uneducated," saying drat the

majority are young people.

Unemployment among new
immigrants is 1 1 99-1 29b. “as bad
overall as it is in foe worst pockets
of Israel," Edelstein said. He said

some 50 retraining courses in

high-tech fields have been opened
throughout the country, training

some 600 immigrants. He also

pointed to tbe high success rate of
a program designed to create

immigrant entrepreneurs. Some
10.000 businesses have been start-

ed by immigrants, he said, creat-

ing some 30,000 jobs. Of tbe

entrepreneurs, 73% are still in

business, and half of the others

have opted to try again after their

initial business failed.

Some 4,300 housing solutions

were found for new immigrants in

the past year, be said, adding (hat

“as long as one grandmother who
came here in 1990 can look me in

foe eye and ask me: ‘When will I

finally have my own place to live,'

we stiD haven’t done enough.”

Beduin ask
for PM’s
support

against Eitan

By BATSHEVA TSUR

Leaders of the Beduin commu-
nity yesterday called on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

come to their support after what
they described as an unprecedent-
ed and unfair attack by
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan.

“We have given our best to foe

state and the state has given us
nothing," said Hassan Heib, a

lieutenant-colonel in foe IDF.
“Eitan owes his advancement in

the army to the Beduin, but when
be comes to the Negev, he makes
dangerous statements.”

In a letter published last week,
Eitan - a former chief of staff -
warned against the Beduin taking

control of state lands in the Negev
and questioned their future loyalty

in the IDF.

MK Taleb a-Sanaa (Democratic
Arab Party) who held a press con-
ference yesterday together with

heads of Beduin local councils in

foe Negev and Galilee, announced
that they plan to meet with foe

various factions in the Knesset to

demand equal rights with Jewish

local councils.

“Jf our demands' are not met we
will begin demonstrating from
Sunday outside tbe Prime
Minister’s Office," he said.
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Jiang opens
visit to US
in Hawaii

INTERNATIONAL

By BRUCE DUHFORP

J?n°LlS (AP) - Aslab >«
the hula, a beef steak cooked rare
and a visit to the OSS Arizona
memorial at Pearl Harbor. Chinese
President Jiang Zemin had a busy
day as he began his US visit with
a stopover in Hawaii.

n
1
?. ?! firsl 51316 vis“ K> *e

United States by a Chinese leader
in 12 years, Jiang was given a 21 -
gun salute upon his arrival. More
ihsn a hundred people from
Hawaii’s Chinese community
waved American and Chinese
flags and chanted “Welcome'
Welcome !”at Hickam Air Force
Base.

Jiang, whose one-day Hawaiian
stopover was a prelude to the more
serious business ahead when he

' meets President BiU Clinton in
Washington, said he hoped his
visit would deepen understanding
between the two countries.

“I believe that through the joint
efforts of China and the US, my
visit will deepen our mutual
understanding, broaden our com-
mon ground and promote friend-
ship and cooperation between our
two countries, and that China-US
relations will enter a new stage of
development,” Jiang said in a
statement issued to the press.

“I will also meet a broad spec-
trum of people of the US and see
with my own eyes achievements
the American people have made in

economic and social develop-
ment,” Jiang said.

Following the arrival ceremony,
Jiang traveled in a motorcade to

Pearl Harbor, where he placed a
wreath at the USS Arizona
Memorial and dropped a floral lei

in the harbor.

In Washington, US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright said

Jiang will get a firsthand look at

democracy as Americans speak

out about China's human rights

record. “I think that they will

probably see what America's real-

ly like,** Albright said. “And if

they are not prepared for it, they

ought to be because 1 think that

Americans -feel very strongly

[about the human rights issue].”

Albright, interviewed Sunday on
NBC television's “Meet the

Press,” said that when Jiang meets
•

Clinton, they will cover a**whole

gamut of issuers, including trade,
-

terrorism land arras proliferation;

But she stressed, that. Clinton

“will clearly raise human rights

issues,” the area that has most
strained relations between dietwo
countries since the 1989
Tiananmen Square crackdown on
pro-democracy demonstrators.

“We have never minced words
about how.we feel on their human
rights records and we will not

now,” she said.

Jiang is expected to meet with

Clinton in Washington tomorrow.

Argentinian

voters punish
Peronists

By IAN PfflLUPS

BUENOS AIRES (AP) -

Argentina's opposition headed for

victory in congressional elections,

with voters opting for change

despite the strong economic record

of President Carlos Menem’s

Peronist Party.

With 72 percent of the votes

counted nationwide on Sunday, die

two opposition parties which form

The Alliance - the centrist Civic

Radical Union and the left-leaning

Hepaso coalition - had 46 percent

compared to 36 percent for the

Peronists. - ..

An earlier exit poll conducted by

television network Channel 13 indi-

cated that The Alliance beat me

Peronists in key Buenos Aires

province 49% to 42%.

The province's governor,

Eduardo Duhalde - whose wife

headed the Peronist ticket - aid he

believed The Alliance would take

the province, which has been a

Peronist fortress and is home to

40% of the electorate.

Indie capital itself, a separate vot-

ing district. The Alliance received

62%, while the Feroriss were a

distant second with 15%, the exit

Minis® Carlos Cob*
acknowledged the voting showed

^ctear rendercy" *«**&

working majority m

ate and seek consensus”
with oppo-

SSrStfta to get legislation

China, Russia achieve

breakthrough over border
BEIJING (Reuters) - China and

Russia will issue a major
announcement on demarcation of
their disputed border during a visit
by Russian President Boris Yeltsin
next month, Deputy Foreign
Minister Zhang Deguang said yes-
terday.

“The work of demarcating the
eastern section of the bonier has
seen a breakthrough ” the Xinhua
news agency quoted Zhang as say-
ing.

“When President Yeltsin visits

China the two sides will issue a
major announcement," he said, bin
gave no more details.

Russia has said frill and Anal
demarcation of the 4,300-km. bor-
der was expected to be completed
during a visit by Yeltsin in early
November. A border document
would be the first between the giant
neighbors.

The exact date of Yeltsin's visit,

which would mark the fifth sum-
mit between Russia and China, has
yet to be announced but Zhang
said it would take place in the first

Chinese President Jiang
Zemin (Renuns)

10 days of November.
Kremlin officials have said the

trip was planned for around
November 9-11.

Most of the long frontier, scene
of armed clashes at the height of
the rivalry between the two com-
munist giants in the late 1960s, has
been agreed and mapped in negoti-

ations that started in 1992.

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin (Rcuun)

But questions remain over two
tiny strips of land in the eastern part

of the border area, which some
Russian regioaal leaders believe
were surrendered to China at the

expense of Russia's national secu-

rity.

During Yeltsin's visit, the two
sides would issue a joint commu-
nique and sign several cooperative

agreements, Zhang said.

They would also issue a state-

ment on progress in bilateral rela-

tions, he said. Zhang gave no mare
details.

Moscow and Beijing, which
formed a strong political and mili-

tary bloc in the 1950s, started

improving their relations in the late

1980s after two decades of hostili-

ty.

They have said they were seeking

a “strategic partnership” that would
rule out both confrontation and
forming any formal alliances.

Chinese President Jiang Zemin
visited Moscow last April, after

Yeltsin visited China last year.

During Jiang's visit. Moscow,
Beijing, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan
and Tajikistan signed a treaty on
troop reductions along the former
Soviet-Chinese border, which
stretches for more than 7,000 km.
Full details of the deal have not

been made public, but it limits land

forces, short-range aviation and
anti-aircraft defense deployed in a
1 00-km. wide strip along the border:

Plaintiffs angry as Papon trial delayed again
By LEE YANQWTTCH

BORDEAUX, France (Reuters)
- French doctors said yesterday
that accused Nazi collaborator.

Maurice Papon had to remain in

hospital at least two more days,

forcing a further suspension of
his trial for crimes against
humanity.

Judge Jean-Louis Castagnede
ordered a separate check on the

condition of the 87-year-old
French former cabinet minister

after the Haut Leveque hospital

near Bordeaux said he was not fit

to attend the hearings until tomor-

row at the earliest

“A check of the condition of Mr.
Maurice Papon carried out this

morning does not allow him to

attend the hearing today and
tomorrow,” a hospital statement

said.

Papon, who was taken to the

hospital with a serious bout of
bronchitis last Thursday, would
remain in the cardiology unit and a

fresh health check would be made
tomorrow.
Castagnede appointed Paris

Prof. Rene Pariente, one of

France’s top lung experts, to carry
out separate checks on behalf of
the court and report by today when
Papon, who had triple heart
bypass surgery last year, would be
able to return to the courtroom.
Papon is accused of ordering the

arrest of 1 ,560 Jews from the

Bordeaux region for deportation to

death camps during World War B,
when he was a senior civil servant

in the pro-Nazi Vichy regime.

He has denied die charges and
says he remained in bis position as
secretary-general of the Bordeaux
prefect's office at the request of

the anti-Nazi Resistance.

“He may be really ill. but if he
had been in custody in hospital he
would not have been ill, have
taken walks at midnight, drunk
freely with his meals and smoked
like a chimney,” a lawyer for the

civil plaintiffs said.

Relatives of Jews Papon is

accused of helping to deport are

still reeling from Castagnede’s
decision early in the trial to release

Papon rather than hold him in hos-

pital between hearings.

The further suspension of die

three-week-old trial, after hearings

were canceled on Thursday and
Friday last week, upset the sched-
ule of witness testimony and
angered lawyers.

“I say it loud and clean this is a
defense strategy,” said Alain
Jakubowicz, a lawyer for the civil

plaintiffs.

Lawyer Gerard Boulanger, who
took the first legal steps against

Papon in 1981, feared that bis

attorneys were trying to make the

trial run into January, forcing a 10-

day holiday break before the final

defense arguments.

“The jury would then only retain

the defense's final argument.” he
said.

The trial cannot continue unless

Papon is present because under

French law a suspect may not be
tried in absentia unless his absence

is voluntary. The trial began on
October 8 and is due to continue

until December 23, when the ver-

dict is expected.

Historians had been scheduled
to start testifying yesterday, with

American Robert Paxton, an
expert on Fiance’s wartime Vichy
government, taking the stand.

Castagnede asked Paxton, a

Columbia University professor

who traveled fromNew York, ifhe
could stay until next Monday.
Paxton said it would be “difficult

but not impossible” to stay after

tomorrow.
Paxton is due to explain how the

Vichy government assisted the

Nazis in their plan to exterminate

the Jews.
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, who

was president of France in the

1970s when Papon served as bud-
get minister, was asked to testify

for the defense but declined,

telling the daily Le Monde in an

interview that he had no disclo-

sures to make.
Giscard d’Estaing, who was 1

8

years old when the war ended in

1 945, said the world was watching
the trial for an admission that

France was guilty of die crimes of
Nazi Germany, but it should not

get one.

“I reject the comparison that is

being made with Germany.
“The Germans shaped their his-

tory. The French people suffered

occupation by a foreign army
which was imposing its rule ” he
said.

The wrong target

T
here's hypocrisy - and then,

there's politics. Washington

condemned the visit of

South Africa's Nelson Mandela to

Libya, at the same time busily

preparing a mass ofred carpets for

China's President Jiang Zemin.

Col. Muammar Gadaffi is no
one's favorite dictator, especially

since his adamant refusal to hand

over his terrorists suspected of
bombing Pan Am Flight 103 nine

years ago.

But if nobody has yet been put

on trial for that crime
- neither has any-

body been put on

trial for the bloody
massacre of

Tiananmen Square,

for which China's

present leadership
was collectively

responsible.

Strip away the

political ly-correct

strait-jackets and it

was all right for

Mandela to go to

Libya, and for

President Bill

Clinton to welcome
President Jiang.

Mandeb went because it is typi-

cal of the man to be loyal to those

who were his friends when he
needed friends-- when he was left

to rot in an apartheid prison for

more than a quarter of a century,

Yadda Yasser

Many Israelis have also been tut-

tutting about Mandela. Tint’s a lot

more than used to tut-tut about
many of their own officials fawn-

ing over the bloody Romanian
Nicolae Ceaucescu, or creepy
South American - and South
African - generals.

Nor should we easily forget die

unseemly cfikaal excitement and
media hoopla over a possible rap-

prochemem when the same Gadaffi,

in one of his bouts of illogical

eccentricity, sent pilgrims through

Israel a couple of years aga
Mandeb may be either as cun-

ning as a bushveld fox, or more
than a bit naive and innocent after

all his years in jail - but it is inde-

fensible to accuse him of giving

Gadaffi 's system a stamp of
approval.

Those who say 2 should not be
here lack morals,” said Mandela in,

Tripoli. “1 am not going to join’

them in their Jack of morality.”

Mandeb spent 27 years in jail

rather dan abandon Ms principles

Column One

under pressure. He has demon-

strated that he feels the same way

about his debt, not only to the likes

of Gadaffi and Yasser Arafat per-

sonally, but to everyone who was

steadfast in his people's years of

struggle - whether they were ordi-

nary Libyans, Africans and
Palestinians abroad, or Jews and

white liberals at home.

Like Yitzhak Rabin and
Binyamin Netanyahu. Mandeb
indeed has shaken Arafat's hand.

Who will say Netanyahu or Ehud
Barak will not one

day grasp Gadaffi ’s

too, if it proves expe-

dient?

As Mandeb arrived

for this past week-

end's biennial

Commonwealth
Summit in

Edinburgh, Scots

seemed more curious

as to whether
Mandeb had made
any progress in per-

suading Gadaffi to

release the bombing
suspects for trial.

Apparently not - but

that may not be the last word.
There is a growing feeling that

maybe Britain should accept hav-

ing the two Libyan suspects tried

at a neutral venue. London and
Washington, not unreasonably,

insist either on Scotland - the

scene of the crime, or the United
States - as the plane was techni-

cally on US territory carrying
mainly US citizens.

In any case, he (eft again last

night for a return trip vb Gadaffi,

so it is clear he is actively trying to

break the impasse. And despite the

frothy fuss over Ms journey to a
country under United Nations
sanctions, it was clear the world's

respect for Mandeb has survived.

He shared with British Prime
MLnisterTony Blair star billing at a
remarkably successful (for a
change) four-day Commonwealth
summit.

His country will host the next,

late in 1999, but Sou* Africa will

have its presidential elections

before that.

“My country at least will have
the honor of hosting the

Cbmmonwealth,” said

Mandela.“As for me, though, I

might be standing on the roadside

with a placard saying ‘Please help

me, I am unemployed’.”

It was vintage Mandela, and the

.hall rocked with laughter. Gadaffi

or no Gadaffi. the world would
still forgiveMm almost anything.
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The great wall of steel
While Beijing contends that unrest in the northwestern regions has

stabilized, it calls on China’s Moslems to fight separatism

American werewolves in Washington
Vice President A1 Gore and wife Upper pose in their Halloween costumes last night at their
residence in Washington where the couple hosted a Halloween party. (AP)

By JANE MACARTNEY

KASHGAR, China - In China’s
westernmost city of Kashgar,
hundreds of mourners filed into

the Aidkah mosque to bid
farewell to Abdul Miti, remem-
bered for his part in an anti-

Chinese rebellion in the 1940s.
Miti, 65, had died during die night

and was buried within 24 hours in

accordance with Moslem law.

He was guaranteed a solemn
send-off in China's second largest

mosque by his position as a gov-
ernment official and as a veteran

of the 1946 Three Districts

Revolution against the ruling

Nationalists that was co-opted by
the Communists, who were then

in opposition.

Recent uprisings in the western
Xinjiang region against rule from
Beijing have been met with less

warmth by China’s Communist
rulers. Ringleaders and partici-

pants have been swiftly executed

or jailed.

“The situation is now very sta-

ble,” said Liu Yushen. head of the

Foreign Affairs office of ihe
' Xinjiang Autonomous Region.

“Relations between the Han and
the minorities are very harmo-
nious; there are no major prob-

lems in living and working in

peace,” he said.

Ethnic Han Chinese account for

about 38 percent of the 16 mil-

lion people in Xinjiang. Tbe rest

are Turkic-speaking Uighurs and
other mainly Moslem minorities.

Not all are happy with Chinese
rule, officials say.

“But these are a vepr small

minority,” said one official in the

town of Khotan.
Khotan was rocked by bloody

riots two years ago when some
800 people protested against the

removal of a charismatic mullah
whose speeches were drawing
huge crowds.
The town of Kashgar has also

seen anti-Chinese unrest in the

past but for the moment seems
relaxed.

The great Sunday bazaar in

Kashgar sees thousands of
Uighurs gather to market their

produce and to sell and buy live-

stock. One Uighur cloth merchant
sitting cross-legged among his

colotful wares looked amazed
when asked whether he disliked

his Han Chinese rulers.

A young Uighur hammering
molten gold into earrings over an
ancient anvil shrugged and
smiled at a similar question. “My
business is good, I am happy,”
said another artisan selling musi-
cal instruments in the old city.

Any police or military presence

is extremely discreet in Kashgar
and Khotan or in any of the

smaller trading towns along the

southern Silk Road that runs
between Xinjiang’s Taklamakan
desert and the Kunlun mountains.

There is little sign that Beijing is

using the army as a force to intim-

'

idate its unruly Moslem minorities.

The only overt indications of
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trouble are tattered propaganda

banners strung across roads in

small market towns.

“Fight against violent crime

and oppose splittism to protect

the motherland," reads one ban-

ner written in both Chinese char-

acters and Uighur Arabic above

the main road in the trading town
of Yarkand.
Xinjiang’s Han Chinese

Communist Party leaders have

called on the region’s people to

erect a “great Wall of steel” to

fight separatists and to crack
down on those who use religion

to foment unrest

Last February, anti-Chinese

riots in the town ofYining on the

bonier with Kazakhstan left nine

dead and 198 injured. In May,
eight people were executed for

the planting of home-made
bombs on buses in the regional

capital- Urumqi. The explosions

were rimed to coincide with tbe

funeral of die late leader Deng
Xiaoping.

Officials say the problem is not

one of ethnic tension but of polit-

ical misunderstanding among the

uneducated, who are easily

manipulated by Uighur activists

operating from abroad. “They
have a political aim to subvert

China, and they use religious slo-

gans and die ethnic issue to attain

their goals,” said Liu.

China frequently blames for-

eign forces for stirring up unrest

within its borders - although

Beijing stops short of identifying

any single country.

Officials in Xinjiang cited

neighboring Pakistan as well as

Saudi Arabia, where the funda-

mentalist Wahabi school would
be a likely group eager to support

what they might see as fellow

Sunni Moslems beleaguered by
secular Chinese rule.

"The Moslems in China are

seen as the last Moslems under

Communism, and they are

increasingly receiving world
Moslem attention.” said Dru
Gladney, senior research fellow

at the East-West Center and pro-

fessor at the Asian Studies

Program at the University of

Hawaii.

Gladney, an expert on China's

Moslem minorities, said there

was little likelihood the Uigbor
militants could mount a real

threat to secede from China,

although they may be able to

influence Beijing's international

image and destabilize local

areas.

Religious leaders in Xinjiang

bristle at the suggestion that

Islam could be involved in the

anti-China movemenL
“Those who believe in Islam

would never take actions that

would split the country, killing

people and stealing,” said Imam
Tsadik Kara Haji, 60, head of the

AidJcah mosque and deputy direc-

tor of the state-sponsored

Kashgar Islamic Association. -

“Those involved in splittist

activities do not understand
Islam," he said, citing, the

attempted assassination .in .May
1996 of. his

i

-. colleague'

Aronghanaji,- top ‘ leader of
Xinjiang’s Moslems, as die. 73-

year-old imam strolled to prayers

in Aidkah mosque. •;

Aronghanaji’s assailant had
been executed, the imam, said,

pointing a finger at his forehead

to mimic the firing squad. *

Asked if he feared a. similar

attack by extremists who may
regard him as a collaborator, .the

white-tuibaned imam shrugged.

“We- believe in destiny. Who
knows? But we are not. afraid."

But he may have reason to fear.

Behind the air of calm, behind

the overt bonhomie between
Uighurs and the Han Chinese
who cannot even speak their lan-

guage, there flows a frostier

undercurrent. .

'T can speak Chinese but I don’t

like to, no one here does,” said an
elderly Uighur as he sat cross-

. legged sipping tea in Kashgar.
“The Han don’t like os and we
know it And we don’t like them.”
Some Uighurs complain that -the

Chinese broadcast their morning
and evening news bulletin

through blaring loudspeakers to

coincide with the Moslem call to

prayer.
Others describe a feeling of

oppression.

One wealthy merchant who has

clearly benefited from China’s

policy of reform illustrated his

discontent by placing an ashtray

in the center of the Table and
marking a circle around it .with

his finger.

“This is the Uighurs, surround-

ed by the police," said the busi-

nessman. “The Han Chinese

should get out of Xinjiang." He
even dared to mention the

unmentionable - the desire

among Uighur militants to set up

an independent “East Turkestan"

in Xinjiang. . .

“But ..if you, call Xinjiang

“Turkestan,” then
,
the Chinese

will arrest you," he said.

Uighurs voice anger thatjobs and
opportunities are going to the Han
Chinese pouring into the region

from interior China. The fact that

few Han Chinese, even those bom
in Xinjiang, bother to learn to

speak Uighur is another initarn.

“To resolve the ethnic problem,

we must do two things,” said a
local Han Chinese official. “We
must boost economic develop-

ment, and we must have mutual
respecL" (Reuters)

Voyeurism on display
By KARIN TAYLOR

VIENNA - Hie death of
Britain's Princess Diana has given
die work of a group of young
Austrian artists a sudden and
almost uncanny relevance.

In an exhibition called

“Paparazzi,” the artists reveal die
psychological dynamics that

come into play when
the photographic tro- .

phies of celebrity £
hunters hit the press, Mm
catering to readers' to# jr
craving for authentic , /ft? «L,
voyeurism. X V
Paparazzi photogra- I

phers on motorcycles 1
raced after a Mercedes- l
Benz limousine cany- I

tag Diana as it sped
t

I
toward a tunnel in Paris

*

on August 31. Media
Moments later, die car

1

crashed, killing the
princess, her companion Dodi
Fayed, and driver Henri PauL
The artists, known by their col-

lective name of G.R.A.M.,
worked on the Paparazzi project
for a year before its opening this
month in Vienna coincided with
media discussions in the after-
math of the high-speed car crash
in Paris.

“We were shocked when our
work was overtaken by reality,”,

said Marlin Behr, speaking for the
artists’ collective.

The four members of GJR.A.M.
spent half a year in Los Angeles
photographing neighbors and
passers-by. These snapshots of
everyday life were visually
attuned to resemble paparazzi
photography.
Blurred, coarse-grained and

lacking composition, the pictures
have the power to turn neighbor-
hood rituals into incriminating
material.

“We enable an unedited view of
the border zones of life, such as
sexuality. Our images intensify
cliches so that the observer imme-
diately associates mysterious
goings-on with the pictures," Behr
said.

G.R.A.M. invites the visitor to
try out the role of a paparazzi.
Binoculars afford a closer look at
photographic scenes hung at a dis-

tance. Yet the images remain
slightly out of focus, revealing a

jeans-clad body thrown over the

front seat of a car, a moment of

intimacy between two women, or
a stolen kiss.

In another sequence, ’ five

blurred shots snapped from a hid-

den vantage point

F

trigger a suggestive

chain of associa-

jffN tions.

U )
A young woman

« 4 in a scanty summer

—

Y

dress leans over the

bonnet of a parked

car, exposing her

thighs. Stepping
back, she appears

to wait for a signal

from inside. The

Media Update driver’s seat is

shadowed in con-

trast to the bright

sunlight of the street Taking a
closer look at tbe photo series *e
visitor notes that the car may in

fact be empty. Bur a few simple
signals have sufficed to set off an
emotionally charged film in tbe

mind — and to “expose" the
woman.
Given that in reality she was the

object of an artist’s and not a

paparazzi’s lens, the potential

prostitute was probably just a

woman checking the window of
her own automobile.
"Our intention is to make tbe

observer a voyeur,” explained
Behr.

He said G.R.A.M. had consid-
ered postponing the exhibition
after news of Diana’s death, but

then decided to go ahead.
“We don’t consider paparazzi

bad as such." French investiga-
tors say it appears that excessive
speed and alcohol were to Name
for the crash of Diana’s.Iimo
rather than pursuing paparazzi.

In the words of G.R.A.M- mod-
em people are “reality-junkies”
addicted to increasing doses of

authentic voyeurism in an age

where images can be technically

inked with ease.
Paparazzi are simply players in a

game that media experts describe

as “ihe end of privacy,” according

to Behr. (Reuters)
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The Islamization of Dagestan The Sudanese way
By MATTHEWKGC

By VANORA BENNETT

MAKHACHKALA. Russia -
Prayer beads click on the- street

again and newly built mosques
rise into the sky. Russia's Moslem
south is in the throes of a religious
revival, and would-be leaders are
lining up to bring the faithful back
to God.
Where just a .few years ago red

flags and the bearded image of
Lenin sprouted from every public
building here, now the flags are

Islamic gneen and the iconic
bearded face on the banners is that

of the region's holy warrior-hero,
the 19th-century Imam Shamil.
The public renaissance of their

faith and traditions, after decades
of Soviet repression, is a source of
innocent joy to most people in the
Russian republic of Dagestan,
near the Caspian Sea.

“When I was a child, everything

month war between the Russian
army and the Chechen separatists,

the whole region is awash with
guns. Soviet-era factories here have
shut down, and the local economy
now runs at least in part on illegal

trade in caviar, oil and guns, and on
dubious import-export business

among Russia. Turkey and the

Middle East. Political assassina-

tions are regular events.

Public debate as reported in the

Dagestan's respected official cler-

ic, is opposed by flamboyant
Nadyrshah Khachilayev, one of a

family of tail, bearded brothers

who have risen to prominence in

post-Soviet times. Another broth-

er, Magomed, is die fisheries min-

ister. Nadyrshah, who says proud-

ly that he met Nation of Islam

leader Louis Fanakhan and boxer

Mike Tyson during a recent visit

to Chicaco, is the founder of the

The mufti said he summoned
Khachilayev for a “necessary"

three-hour dressing-down after

reading the article, demanding he

withdraw it.

Quarrels between Moslem lead-

ers apart the bigger issue of resur-

gent Islam in the south makes

Moscow nervous. The south's his-

tory is one of violent religious-

political wars between Moslem

guerrillas and Russian armies.

* ** *. ** ** «
• •

about religion had to be kept
quiet" said Timur Dzhafarov. 26.

* ,*•«»« , V
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a journalist. “You’d say things

like, ‘Have you washed yet

today?' to your sister, when you
were really talking about praying.

That wasn't long ago. But thank

God, it’s all over.” But die new
Islamic fervor is also starting to

become a source of worry, playing

chi Russia's fears that militant fun-

damentalism could seep in

through its southern border and
destabilize an already volatile

frontier region.

Some Dagestanis fear that their

leaders are peddling religion like a

once-banned drug to distract pub-

lic attention from the republic's

high crime rate and faltering econ-

omy. Others worry about increas-

ing rivalries between the men who
want to control the religious

reawakening.- Still others fret

about the harsh influence of a new
fundamentalist movement import-

ed from Saudi Arabia.

Moslem separatists in war-rav-

aged Chechnya, on Dagestan’s bor-

der; are adding to die concerns of

moderates with their overtures to

the faithful of Dagestan to join up

in a “single spiritual space," a sug-

gestion sure to anger the region's

powerful overlord, Moscow.

“What's going mi now is the

overidealizatioD of Islam," said

Garun Kurbanov, head of the cul-

tural faculty at Makhachkala

University. “We seem to be going

straight from one mono-ideology-

warship ofLenin-toanother." ItV
only politically correct- to.- take;/

Islam into account,^ he. raid-
4
Tbn'/

years ago, most people in Soviet

Dagestan would have called .them-

selves atheists, at least in public,

although many quietly believed in

private. Now 90 percent of people

say ihey’re Moslems, although it’s

my opinion that only half of them

are really convinced believers and

die restare wavereis on the edge of

faith or just followers of fashion.”

For many Dagestanis, taking

refuge in religion is a relief from

the chaos in other parts of their

post-Soviet lives.

In: Makhachkala, unemployed

youths loiter, smoking, on street

comers outside crumbling apart-

ment blocks. Nervous hotel staff

operate from behind iron grilles,

guarded by gunmen. Middlemen

charge would-be students bribes

of thousands of dollars apiece to

sign up at the university.

Crime rates are higher than in

L

other parts of Rossia. After a 21-

- -m

fee#mi

•

*
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might - as it did last century - join

forces with separatist Chechnya

and fight together to escape

Russian rule.

Movladi Udugov. Chechnya’s

deputy prime minister and infor-

mation minister, added to those

fears by bringing together 35

Dagestani and Chechen Islamic

groups in Chechnya in August.

They established an Islamic

Nation movement whose aim,

Udugov said, was to reunite

Chechnya and Dagestan.

But few people in politically qui-

eted Dagestan are keen to repeat

die Chechen experience. Chechnya

lost 80,000 people under attack by

Russian troops from 1994 to 1996,

and the rebel republic’s postwar

experiments with Shari’a law —
including public floggings and

televised executions — have

caused horror in Russia.

Dagestan’s Communist-led gov-

ernment is eager to avoid offending

Russia and drawing retribution.

The most pressing religion-relat-

ed worry of all, for phlegmatic

city types in Makhachkala, is the

quiet rise of the fundamentalist

Wahhabi movement from Saudi

Arabia. Unlike the folksy Islam of

southern Russia— a type of Sufi

mysticism — this movement is

purist, radical and, say its oppo-

nents, dangerous.

Conflict between Wahhabis and

traditional Sufi believers hit the

headlines in Dagestan in May,

when 1 ,000 supporters of the rival

sides clashed in the central village

of Karamakhi. Three people were

killed.

The village, it turns out, was well

supplied with weapons, although

no one could ray from where.

Wahhabi violence has also been

reported in Chechnya. Khasanbek

Yakhyayev, a mullah in die Chechen

capital, Grozny, was gunned down

outside his home in June. His killer,

later slain by Yakhyayev’s relatives,

was a Wahhabi believer angered by

the mullah's recent denunciations of

Wahhabism.

Over the years, die Moslems of

southern Russia formed small Sufi

worship groups, based on families

and clans; each followed a charis-

matic leader. This resistance-cell

structure helped diem survive

Czaristand Soviet repression.When
their leaders died, worshippers

made raini-pilgriraages to graves,

leaving behind reverent marks of

respect
—

’ handkerchiefs tied to

trees orwishes fora happy future

—

at what quickly became shrines.

But Islam does not allow priests

or shrines, just a direct dialogue

with God. "The Sufism practiced

here is more like Christianity than

Islam, with its cults and saints,"

said Mohammed Shaft!, a soft-

spoken Wahhabi spokesman. “It’s

taken on a form which shouldn’t

exist in Islam." The Wahhabis'

NAIROBI - Rebels In Sudan

have come a long way since they

started fighting the government in

die years before independence in

1956, converting a secessionist

agenda into a complex package of

goals, regional experts say.

Yet in the minds of many Sudan

People’s Liberation

Army (SPLA) com-
manders, the struggle

against Khartoum
remains a simple one.

“They (Khartoum)

see it as a war
between Christians and

Moslems. We see it as

a freedom struggle,”

Thomas Cirillo, com-
mander of the SPLA’s
preparations to take &

'

"

the southern capital ij

Juba, said earlier this

month.
Officials of the Sudan People's

Liberation Movement (SPLM),
the SPLA’s political wing, said

self-determination for the south

would top their agenda at peace

talks due to start in the Kenyan
capital on October 28 (Tuesday).

The talks are organized under

the Inter-Governmental Authority

on Development (1GAD), a group-

ing of seven regional states includ-

ing Sudan and chaired by Kenya.

“The SPLA will be going in for

Garang, a man of wide political

contacts after nearly two decades

of fighting and diplomacy, cuts

an impressive figure as the

SPLA’s military leader and its

most articulate advocate.

The SPLA argues that long-

idea.S t

For many Dagestanis, taking refuge in religion is a relief from the chaos in o*""

post-Soviet lives.

meek local media focuses on

“safe" questions about religion;

whether good Moslems would

accept the idea of putting up a

memorial to Imam Shamil, or how

best to celebrate this year's 200th

anniversary of the warlord ’s birth.

A quarrel over the direction of

Dagestan’s religious movement is

splitting public opinion and under-

mining the mufti’s authority.

Saidmukhammed Abubakarov,

two-year-old Russian Moslem
Council.

In July, Khachilayev used the

Moscow and local media to

denounce Dagestan’s other

Moslem leaders and tongue-

lashed traditional village sheikhs

who quietly practiced their faith in

Soviet times, saying they "all went

through KGB instruction...and

history will show how man> are

also British spies."

Last century, Shamil, imam of

Dagestan and Chechnya, led his

followers on a 30-year holy war

against Russian colonial rule,

spurred on to resistance against

impossible odds by their belief in

freedom and God.
This year, as Dagestan and

Chechnya celebrate their shared

hero's anniversary*, Russia is being

reminded of its recurring fear that

a newly “Islamicized" Dagestan
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standing discrimination by

the north against

Christians and south-

erners underlies their

war. Above all, its

leaders wish to resist

the imposition of

Moslem sharia law

throughout the coun-

try.

Some SPLA com-

manders, predomi-

nantly black Africans,

refer to their northern

adversaries as “Arabs"

and are fired by stories

of religious and ethnic persecution

by the north. In one example, an

SPLA garrison at Kalipapa on the

Juba front reported rescuing a 13-

year-old girl who said die had been

taken captive by a northern family

in 1995 and later abandoned.

"Finding this girl is significant

because she is a southerner and

the Arabs want to take children

and make them slaves or train

them to fight against us,”

Lieuteaant Natalino Losuva said.

Yet critics accuse the SPLA of

Is the civil war about ethnic-religious

issues or freedom?

self-determination and democracy,

not only for south Sudan but for

the whole of Sudan - a secular

democratic state,” said Bethuel

Kiplagat, a former senior Kenyan
diplomat with long experience of

Sudan.

After a series of military and

diplomatic gains this year the

SPLA now stands a reasonable

chance of eventually winning

some form of self-determination

as a concession from the National

Islamic Front government, region-

al experts ray.

SPLA leader John Garang insist-

ed last month he did not want to

secede from Khartoum and said

the organization goals were self-

determination, a secular state,

freedom of religion and more

autonomy for the south-

domination by ethnic Dinkas and

argue that even within its own ter-

ritory the SPLA has struggled to

convince people that the conflict is

ideological.

The critics cite as evidence a

split in 1991, reinforced in April

this year, between the SPLA and

former SPLA commander Riak

Machar, an ethnic Nuer, who
leads a mainly Nuer force in Blue

NQe province.

More than 1.3 million people

have died through war and famine

in Sudan since 1983. Around nine

million people live in the south’s

vast tracts of swampy savannah.

The area, described by one aid

worker as “some of the least-

developed real estate in the world,

contains oil, mineral and potential

agricultural wealth. (Reuters)

SAFED
ostentatious purity does not

impress Makhachkala’s sophisti-

cates. “I can’t see why they think

that growing long beards and

wearing their trousers three inches

too short makes them holier than

everyone else,” said one suspi-

cious academic In his 40’s.

"They’re kids dressing up as

devout Arabs. This is not our tra-

dition. It’s time they grew up. And
where,” he added uneasily, “did

they get those guns from in

Karamakhi? And whom will they

tum them on next?"

(Los Angeles Times)
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Save the Neeman compromise

When it comes to destroying Jewish

unity, there is one thing that the

Reform, Conservative, and Orthodox

communities can ail agree on: The other side is at

fault. Both sides have ample evidence to make
their case, but until yesterday, the burden ofproof
Jay on the shoulders of the Orthodox, who
seemed to be rejecting the brewing recommenda-
tions of theNeeman Committee. But by rejecting

the “time-out” requested by Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman, the Reform and Conservative

movements have, in one misguided stroke, large-

ly lifted that burden from the Orthodox and
placed it on themselves.

The Neeman Committee, as a forum for

Reform, Conservative, and Orthodox rabbis to

hammer out together a modus vivendi on the

thorny issues of conversion and marriage, itself

represents a breakthrough in the quest for Jewish
unity. Many understandably doubted that it

would come up with anything but the narrowest

of bureaucratic fixes, such as tinkering with the

“nationality” line on the official identity card.

Instead, the committee, after months of hard

work and setbacks, developed what could be the

beginning of an historic compromise. On con-

version, a joint body representing the major
Jewish movements would be established by the

Jewish Agency to prepare those interested in

conversion. The final stage of the process would
then be earned out by Orthodox courts special-

izing in conversion, according to Halacha.

Regarding marriages. . Reform and
Conservative rabbis would, for the first time, be
allowed to officiate at weddings, provided that

the Chief Rabbinate provide the two halachical-

ly required witnesses.

The unspoken guiding principle behind these

arrangements is that Reform and Conservative

defer lo Orthodox requirements regarding

Halacha, while the rabbinate opens a chink in its

wall of objection to any form of recognition of
its “rival” movements.
On its face, it seems that Reform and

-'Conservative have given in more, particularly

on the issue of conversion. The compromise
may not include a commitment, from the rab-

binate to reverse the trend towards increasing

stringency in its interpretation of halachic

requirements, particularly regarding the con-

vert’s future level of observance. Without such

commitment, or at least an implicit under-

staMiflg. the new arrangement might not

address the existing obstacles to conversion.

It would be a mistake, however, to portray the

committee's proposals as a defeat for the

Reform and Conservative movements. Though
the degree of recognition afforded those move-
ments may seem small, it is exactly the foot in

the door that endless righting in the High Court

has not achieved for them.

In the end. it is the Reform and Conservative

movements themselves that are responsible for

their lack of presence in Israel. The Orthodox
establishment has certainly thrown up as many
obstacles as possible, but it is far from clear that

absent such obstacles, the Israeli public would
gravitate toward American-style alternatives to

Orthodoxy.

Ultimately, the battle among the movements
for the Israeli public will not be won in the

courts or in the Knesset, but by attraction

through personal example and familiarity. High-

profile, politicized battles may be good for pub-

licity and fundraising, but they hardly meet the

real challenge of swaying hearts and minds, one
on one.

Right now, it is the Reform and Conservative

movements that have chosen the political bat-

tlefield, rather than give a good compromise
that they ostensibly support time to be accepted

by the rabbinate. By seeming to throw that com-
promise out the window, the Reform and
Conservative have alienated most of their

potential allies against the conversion bill, not

only in the Third Way and Yisrael Ba’Aliya, but

even in Labor and Meretz.

If these movements wisely back down and
agree to Neeman T

s proposed delay of both the

court cases and Knesset bills, the pressure will

be back on the Orthodox establishment to

accept the committee's proposals. The Labor
Party, for one. is saying lhar it will oppose the

conversion bill if, after a time-out of a few
weeks, the rabbinate refuses to accept the

Neeman compromise.
Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg, in

an inexplicable fit of divisiveness, seemed to be
almost alone in backing the Reform and
Conservative's surprise move, saying that seri-

ous fight is better than a bad compromise. Burg
and what ever firebrands advised this ill-timed

step are wrong: The Neeman compromise is

worth fighting for, and that means keeping the

battle out of the courts and Knesset as long as

necessary.

LETTERS TO-THE EDITOR

MACCABIAH DAMAGE

Sir, - Nothing has damaged the

relationship between die Jewish

community of Australia and the

people of Israel as much as the

Maccabiah and its aftermath.

Nothing has affected the percep-

tion of how Israel views the

Jewish community of Australia as

has the appalling lack of respon-

siveness and sheer footdragging of

World Maccabi and the Israeli

government in this matter.

I write this open letter to the

people of Israel because l believe

that most of you felt ashamed that

such a thing as (he bridge collapse

could occur in the first place, and
in the hope that you will all urge

the government and World
Maccabi to take the action that is

morally correct and ensure that

justice is done.

To date we have bad relatively

few requests of Israel, made away
from the public glare, as we have
always been careful to avoid

embarrassing Israel, but we have

reached an untenable situation.

We are aware that Israel has many
concerns and that there are always
emergencies and grave problems
but we feel that we deserve better

The Maccabiah tragedy should be
made a top priority.

We requested a small amount of
money as a loan to be repaid when
the insurance money arrives. This

request was ignored for a long

time, before it was finally dealt

with.

We requested an analysts of the

Yarkon water in order to ensure

that treatment of our injured is

done on a better informed basis.

The authorities again dragged
their feet and we ourselves had to

take water samples for analysis in

Australia.

We have demanded that those

responsible for the tragedy - those

who built the bridge? those who
approved the bridge, those who
allowed this terrible incident to

occur be identified and charged

and that those responsible be
removed from their positions so
that such tragedies would not

occur in the future.

The Dotan report was released -
nothing resulted. We believe that

the police report has been con-

cluded and is in the hands of the

govemmenL
Why is the government sitting

on the report? Why have the

results not been released? Why
has no one taken or been forced to

take responsibility? Why do the

people of Israel not insist that their

government do the decent, moral
and just thing? We expect that the

culpable parties be brought to

speedy trial. We expea Israel to

take the Jewish community of
Australia seriously.

DR. RON WEISER
President,

Zionist Federation ofAustralia.

Sydney, Australia

HYSTERICAL CRITICISM QUEER COUNTRY STUDYING GEOGRAPHY

Sir. - It's amazing how low the

once proud Labor Party has sunk.

Instead of taking a leaf our of Tony
Blair's campaign by telling the pub-

lic what it would do if they were in

power, we receive hysterical criti-

cism in their efforts to bring down
our elected govemmenL which is

trying to save Israel from the quag-
mire the Labor government put

Israel into. The Labor Party should
wake up and try to come to terms
with its loss of power. I’m glad 1 do
not vote Labor anymore.

Sir, - Returning home from New
York City just before Rosh
Hashana. I can only marvel at the

kind of queer country Israel has
become. In New York dawn breaks

around seven o'clock in tire morn-
ing and millions of Jews, including

the messiahs of Crown Heights
work and pray without a murmur of
protest Here we idle in bed because
of the end of Daylight Savings
Time whilst the sun is up in the sky.

Ifbright daylight can be squandered
in such a way, our future looks dim.

Sir. - My fourth grade class is

studying geography and would like

to know whai your region of the

world looks like. Would you please

help by sending a postcard or pic-

ture of what your area looks like?

When our unit is over we will have
a picture travel guide of many parts

of our country and the world.

Please send your postcards to

Alison Pearl

1 Green Spruce
Littleton. Co. 80127
USA

Haifa.

E\'ELYNDAR-EL
Givatayim.

FAIRNOAM ALISON PEARL
Littleton, Colorado.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On October 28,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that a large section of the Balfour

Forest, some 50,000 of the

400.000 trees, bad been
destroyed by fire. Arson was sus-

pected in this great conflagration.

JO years ago: On October 28,

1 947,’ The Palestine Post reported

that in Perah Tikva a two-story

house was wrecked and two
young men injured when an
explosion in a second-floor room
shook the whole area.

“The Jews of Palestine are pre-

pared to carve their own destiny

and they have a well-trained

army,” Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver

told the 33rd Annual Hadassuh

Convention in Atlantic City.

The UN Ad Hoc Partition

Committee on Palestine split into

various working groups while the

US served notice that within the
next few days it would offer

“specific and concrete sugges-
tions'* for carrying out the parti-

tion of Palestine, including “actu-

al plans for the establishment of
governments there."

Alexander Zvielli
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Loss of innocence
When acquitted by the Tel

Aviv District Court.

Jerusalem Mayor MK
Ehlid Oimert commented - half in

earnest, halfinjest - that in retro-

specL he was glad he had been
indicted, since only thus was he
able to prove his innocence.

In contrasL in a television inter-

view, former attorney-general

Michael Ben-Yair expressed dis-

satisfaction with the court’s deci-

sion not to indict Agriculture

Minister Rafael Eitan. The court,

claimed Ben-Yair, had missed an
opportunity to “shape norms.”
Sentiments such as these reflect a
dangerous attitude which has

taken hold of the State Attorney's

Office and the police.

It is not the job of the courts to

“dictate norms;" it is the job of the

legislature. The thesis which Ben-
Yair presented, whereby courts are

responsible for dictating norms, is

a dangerous concept In effect it

justifies drawing the bull's eye
around the arrow after it has been
fired. In Ben-Yair's view, the

court must convict a defendant on
the basis of norms to be deter-

mined during his trial.

Lest there be doubt about my
own position on this issue: IL is both

the right and the duty of the Stale

Attorney’s Office and the police to

uphold the law, follow leads and
prepare indictments against crimi-

nals. No person is above the law.

However, the worrisome phenome-
non - especially when involving a
public. figure - of a person being

convicted by the police or prosecu-

tion well before an indictment is

weighed, is intolerable.

These convictions take place in

the media - nourished by police or
judicial sources leaking slanted

information. These sources utilize

the power ofthe press to denounce
the person in public, smear his

name beyond repair and often to

destroy his career.

Perhaps one could come to

terms with this phenomenon
retroactively, in cases where the

suspect ends up being convicted

in court. In such cases, the suspect

is “only” convicted twice. But

RUBY KUVUN

what about the other cases -
increasingly routine - in which
the suspect is never even indicted,

let alone convicted?

Examples of this abound. Eitan is

now agriculture minister, rather

than internal security minister,

solely due to an indictment which
the court determined should not

have been submitted in the first

place; Yaakov Neeman is not the

Acquittals come too
late from the point

of view of public

figures, whose good
name is

their main asset

justice minister for a similar rea-

son. And let us not forget the slew

of investigations conducted against

the director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office: Each opens with

a great fanfare and a conviction in

the media. YeL so far. all have died

in silence. . .

Acquittals or.case closures come
too late, from the point dfView. of
public figures, whose good name
is their main asset.

THE problem here lies not only in

the fact that there are public “con-

victions;” nor in the abnormal situ-

ation at hand, in which public fig-

ures are considered guilty until

proven otherwise (and even then,

the court's decision is sometimes
unwelcome, as pointed out earlier).

The problem is the lack of
courage on the part of the police

and prosecution to take responsi-

bility. It is the lack of their desire

to make less populist decisions. It

is the spinelessness of these bod-

ies - which refrain from making
assessments regarding chances for

conviction prior to indictment as

though it is not their job to do so.

Instead, (hey roll the ball into the The writer is a Likud MK.

Chinese fact and fantasy

The mists of conspiracy have
been floating over the dis-

cussion of US-China policy,

but it wasn’t until a few days ago
that one heard it said out loud. It

was spoken by Arianna
Huffington at a debate (Tiring
Line,” OcL 24) on the question of

trading with China.

We have had month after month
of public hearings having to do
with the financing of the

Democratic campaign of 1996,

and the stress has been on the

Asian presence. All that money
directed lo the campaign asking
for - what?
Huffington says it's obvious.

She suggested that what had been
bought is the president of the

United States and the Congress.
Bought to do what? Bought to

ignore the human rights report of
the State Department and to con-
tinue trading with China under the

most-favored-nation clause.

Now Huffington had intimated
her approach early in the two-hour
debate by making a most extraor-

dinary accusation. It is that Henry
Kissinger argues in favor of con-
tinuing trade because his consult-

ing firm does business m China.
She cited the Disney Co., which
retained Kissinger Associates a
fortnight ago. allegedly to guide
Disney through the Chinese flak

over the forthcoming Disney
movie "Kundum," which drama-
tizes the communists ’ genocidal
assault on the Tibet of the Dalai

Lama.
Kissinger was floored by the

charge and groped unsuccessfully

for appropriate words to meet
with ft in the minute or so left to

him in that segment of the debate.

He managed to say that a mere 3
percent of the business done by
Kissinger Associates relates to

China, but Huffington then

charged that Kissinger was slow

WULUAM F. BUCKLEY JR.

to react to the Tiananmen Square
Massacre of 1989 because of his

commercial predilections on
China.

Kissinger did say. in the Final

few seconds, that he thought it

wrong to impute greed after 40
years of policy analysts under aca-
demic and public scrutiny. But the

audience (of 7.000) roared with
excitement at the drama - the

To suggest that US
policy is dictated by
commercial greed

and Chinese
manipulation

staggers the mind

striking Greek-American
writcr/activist charging the former
secretary of state of selling out to

Mammon.
Kissinger, for all his skills as a

diplomaL is inexpert at crowd
control in public debates. He
might have turned to Huffington
and said; If I reasoned about you
as you reason about me, wouldn't
I venture that the only reason you
married that mindless California
millionaire was to clutch on to his
money, which you did, and then
divorce him. which you have
done? But I am prepared to
assume you had other motives in

marrying him. On Tiananmen
Square, you are correct that I did
not react to the military seizure
with astonished indignation. What
astonished me wasn't that the
army moved into the square, it

was that the protesters wens per-

mitted for so long to preside over
the square - China is not a free

society. When I recommend poli-

cies on China, you should be pre-
pared to assume I recommend
them as what I consider to be in

the best interests of the United
States.

Whar hovered over the scene
at the University of Mississippi
was the question: Is it conceiv-
able that the deployment of
Chinese money is responsible
for the dispensation under which
our trade policies with China are
operating?

My own reaction is: Sure, and
Vincent Foster did not commit
suicide, Lee Harvey Oswald was
only one of the assassins, and
Oliver Stone is righL the lid on the
true story was put down with the
cooperation of the FBI, the CIA,
president Johnson and the
Supreme Court. And yes, Robert
Welch was actually correct.
President Eisenhower was a clan-
destine communist.
The investigating committees

have clearly demonstrated that
there were a lot of funny-money
machinations in the 1996 cam-
paign and that Asian and Asian-
related agents were vety active.
But to suggest that our policy - to
continue to trade with China - is
dictated by commercial greed and
Chinese manipulation staggers the
mind. We are talking about a poli-
cy endorsed by every living ex-
presidenL every living cx-secre-
tary of state, eveiy living ex-
national security affairs adviser
To suggest that Henry Kissinger
would counsel policy contrary to
the interests of his country as he
understands them leaves the
observer speechless.

How to explain such a charge?
In the Huffington epistemology
one would have to Find a commer-
cial reason for ft.

SUSAN HATTIS RQLEF,

court of the courtroom, not daring

to refuse satiating the masses' lust

for witnessing public “hangings”

of public officials.

From the perspective of the

defamed public official, this

“hanging" is performed even if a

court of law takes him off of the

scaffold by way of a verdict. And
even if an indictment is not served

in the end.

Why doesn't the State

Attorney's Office take responsi-

bility? Who is it so afraid of? The
various organizations of nitpick-

ers whose leaders make their liv-

ing submitting highly publicized

petitions to the High Court of
Justice?

A few months ago I proposed a
law that would determine the duty
of attorneys to examine the pre-

indictment odds for securing court

convictions. According to my pro-

posal, a lawyer who submits an
indictment without prior examina-
tion (defined in the proposed law),

and who the court determines
should not have submitted the

indictment, should bear civil and
criminal responsibility with

regard to the defendant
In many countries, prosecutors

are graded on a promotion scale

based .on the percentage of con-
..victions (successes) they secure
relative to indictments'.' This obEg-

‘

es lawyers - if only out of egocen-

tric concerns - to examine the evi-

dence at their disposal with a fine-

tooth comb before deciding
whether to indicL

Recently the Knesset interior

committee accepted my proposal

to establish a set of ethical guide-

lines to which police investigators

would be bound. The intention is

to forbid manipulative leaks, to

forbid publication of the names of
investigators taking part in inves-

tigations (and who wish to further

careers at the expense of famous
suspects), and to determine the

norms regarding how investiga-

tions are conducted. Perhaps this

should be adopted for the State

Attorney’s Office as well.

What did Prime Mfoista-
Binyarain Nettorjfaha

mean when 'he Hyhjs-

pered into tbc ear.of thbiauhteitt:

mystic. Rabbi Yitzhak f&wtauri,

that the Left has forgotten What ft

is to be Jewish? Acroitiing^tb

Netanyahu and his spokesman
Shsu Bazak, this sentence should

have been understood in conjunc-

tion with his remade abom 'ifae

Left having banded IsraePsIsefeur

rity over to the Arabs -.a prob-

lematic sentence lit itsejf-.

If indeed that is whai he meant, -

then it i's Netanyahu who fcoows

very little of Jewish history. For
two thousand

.
years Jewf left

their security in the hands ofGod
and foreign rulers, and we know
where that led us. It was t^ mod-
em Zionist movement, under the

leadership of the Left' (as .of the

mid- 1930s), that said, tha|, the

security of the Jews could only

beensured through a wise combi-

nation of self-defense, diplomacy
and crying to seek accommoda-
tion with tile Arabs.-.though pot

at any price.

This- was Ben-Gurion’s policy

and this was Yitzhak Rabin's pol-

icy. The Zionist Right always

placed emphasis on - military

power, belittling the importance

of diplomacy and- rejecting

accommodation with the Arabs,

ifany sortofprice had td;bepaid.

Thus, if Netanyahu meant ,what

he said he meant, he once, again

proved that history is. hot.one of

his fortes. •

However, anyone who Ttesrd

the actual recording, of what
Netanyahu said, cannot but be
impressed that he said twt?sepa-

rate things: the first; that tbe.Left

had forgotten what it Is to be a
Jew and the second, that the Left

had handed Israel's seointyover

to the Arabs.
> •

While I do not wish to go once
again, into the question., of
whether Israel’s security is better

served by means ^of cooperation

with the Arabs or clashing with

them bead on. I would Eke to

relate to the issue of what it

means, to be Jewish; if you hap-

pen to be .secular, which is what I

and most of my left-wing col-

leagues.. axc^. and presumably
Netanyahu 'aS JKeli. ^
I AM a Jewess.* I airi a Jewess
according to Halacha because my
mother is a Jewess, and I am a
Jewess according to the Law of
Return, because ray mother is a
Jewess and I am not a member of
another faith. According to

Orthodox Jews I am not a “good
Jewess,” since I observe only
those commands that suit my uni-

versal-humanistic inclinations.

That does not, however, make me
any less Jewish than any other
Jew.

I am a Jewess. I was bom a
Jewess and shall die a Jewess,
and I do not need Netanyahu to

remind me what being a Jew
means, for I never forgot Like
many other secular Jews in this

country, my Jewishness mani-
fests itself in the fact that ray his-

tory, my terms of reference, my
holidays and my fate are Jewish,
and had I lived in Europe in .the

years 1939-45 1 would most like-

ly have ended my life in the fur-

naces of Auschwitz because of
my Jewishness. I am a non-
believing Jew, since 1 do not
believe in God — certainly not the
God of die Jews as he is per-
ceived by Jewish Orthodoxy. I

would define myself-as an agnos-
tic,

J am a Jewess who was bom in

Palestine and lives in Israel - the
Jewish state — as of choice.
Almost 30 years ago I could.have
opied for a different life; marry-
ing a non-Jewish man of fine
character and personal qualities
and impressive professional
achievements, and raising chil-
dren with a very different identi-
ty to my own in a peaceful
European capital. But I chose not
to.

As an Israeli, my identity card
stares my nationality as, being
Jewish - and that is also how I

feel. Perhaps some day Israel
will redefine itself as the the
state of all its citizens, and then
my nationality will be Israeli,

though I shall still be Jewish as
opposed to Arab. But, for better
or worse, that day is still a far
way off.

I suspect that if Netanyahu
were to give the issue some seri-

ous thought, he would conclude
. that he is a Jew more in the sense
that ! have just described than in
the sense of Rabbi Kadouri, with

'

whom he shares a birthday.
However. I also

.
suspect that

Netanyahu never really gave the
issue any serious thoughL and the
words he whispered in the ears of
the mystic were uttered with the
same degree of seriousness and
depth as those uttered by a : child
telling on another child to some
passing adult he wishes to
impress.

Perhaps at the age of 48, it is

time for our prime minister to

grow up.

(Universal Press Syndicate) The writer is a political scientist.
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How Jews fared ‘Under Crescent and Cross
By ABRAHAM BABIWQHCH

, noe upas a tune, in a not-so-dis-

'b^“t
IewsandArabslivedin

The Jews paid discriminatoiy taxes
to wear an article of clothing that set

MSffiassfj*
hibited by law from budding new syna-
gogues or repairing old ones, were
required by law to take a subservient role
ui . any business partnerships with
Mpslems and were, by law, second-class

PBS05* Tt was a g°lden age.

T
. VJ t^ books. the Jews prospered,
lived fun Jewish lives, built Jew wna-
gogies ind repaired old ones, were gen-
er^y dominant in business partnerships
wth Moslems, mingled fraternally with
Moslems at various social levels, and
enjoyed extensive self-rule.

.
The land was Egypt - and, by exten-

sion, most of the Arab lands. The time
Was the high Middle Ages, the 10-13th
centuries.

Are there lessons that Israelis and
Arabs can learn today from that not-bad-
at-all experience in coexistence?
No, says Prof. Mark Cohen of

Princeton University, not if the aim is to
use that history as a base for current poli-
cies: The circumstances then and now
are just too dissimilar.
Yes, says Cohen, an authority on

Jewisb-Moslem relations in the Middle
Ages, once Israelis and Palestinians have
already made peace. This history r«n
cement myths that will be useful in
enabling the two peoples to live along-
side each other as good neighbors.
Cohen, who has just completed a sab-

batical at die Hebrew University, is the
author of Under Crescent and Cross,

which deals with Jewish life in the
Christian and Islamic worlds during the
Middle Ages. Those were two very dif-

*

ferent worlds for the Jews.

or poor, was obliged to pay a burden-
some bead tax to which Moslems were
not subject. In addition, taxes on their
commercial dealings were twice that
applied to Moslems. Members of the
minorities were obliged to wear special
belts to make it clear to all that they were
not Moslems. There were restrictions too
<m building or repairing houses of wor-
sup. In practice, notes Cohen, a profes-
sor of Near Eastern studies, these restric-
tions were honored mostly in the breach
by the Moslem authorities except for
taxation. “That’s money after all, and
they took it seriously."

Unlike in Europe, Jews were permitted
to own land, both urban and rural. Jews
were involved in agriculture as they had
been in Babylon as well. A major reason
for the difference in attitudes towards
Jews in the Moslem world from that in
the Christian world was theological,
contends Cohen. “Mohammed was not a
messiah, he was a prophet He recog-
nized the existence of other religions.
And he wasn’t killed. There is no deicide
for which the Jews could be blamed."
The cross was an icon which served as a
constant reminder to the Christian mass-
es that Jesus had been crucified, but
there was no similar icon in Islam *har

could serve as an incitement against
Jews.

Another factor in die relative accep-
tance of the Jews was that they were not
the only religious minority around as
they were in Europe. Christians gharpd
their status with them, which made them
less of the “other."

While Jews in Europe were relative

newcomers, easily distinguishable, Jews
in Islamic lands were indigenous. “For
the most part, they looked exactly like
the Arabs," says Cohen. They also
shared, to a large extent, their cultural

milieu. There were largely Jewish neigh-
borhoods but no exclusively Jewish

Medieval documents found a century ago In the Cairo Geniza indicate that Jews and Arabs often lived next to each
other amicably during that period. Solomon Schecter works on Geniza fragments at the Cambridge University
Library in 1898.

Are there lessons that Israelis and Arabs

can learn today from that not-bad-at-all

experience In coexistence?

In the Christian countries, Jews could

not own land, they lived in ghettos and
occupied very confined niches in the

economy, spumed by Christians. They
were not indigenous and stood out phys-

ically, culturally and as newcomers.
Above all, to. the Christians the Jews
were the de&pised killeis of Christ

On the face of it, the situation of the

Jews in Islam didn’t seem all that rosy,

either. It was a tenet of Islamic faith that

'‘Jews and Christians* worthy
fhan MoslemsMd'feiibjedf to' resmctidc$:

, ,
Ey^flraiber of dupe f^a!jties;»

Medieval documents found a century

ago in the Cairo Geniza indicate that

Jews and Arabs often lived next to each
other amicably during that period. The
Geniza also shows that far from being

confined to a few occupations shunned

by die majority population, such as

moneylending, the Jews in Moslem
lands practiced hundreds of occupations

and were apparently not subject ro any
occupational restrictions.

^“The-maitorpJace'wasan interdenomi-

ntifiottal and nearly egalitarian venue,"
*' tobies? ' Cohen. ‘Tslamit

:

law’ ’permitted

business partnerships with non-
Moslems, as long as the Moslems had
the dominant role. It was common for

Jews and Moslems to go into business

together. And we see from the Geniza
that despite the law, the Jews were often

clearly the controlling partner."

Jewish and Arab partners, we see from
letters found in the Geniza, ousted each

other and were personal friends. Jewish
doctors and Jews serving in the upper
ranks of the government bureaucracy

mingled as colleagues with Moslem
counterparts.

Doctors like Maimonides, for instance,

took turns with Moslem doctors on the

duty roster at hospitals and exchanged

medical knowledge and, presumably,

gossip. “Everybody knew who was
superior, religiously and legally," says

Cohen. “The Moslems were. The Jews
didn’t think so, but they knew the

Moslems thought so. Personal friendship

was frowned upon in Arab law because

the Arab is supposed to be on top. In

spite of this, there was a significant

amount of mu&Iality.*
,

Although Islam forbade the construc-

tion of new synagogues and churches,

such structures are found in towns, built

after the rise of Islam, clearly in viola-

tion of that edict Likewise with the ban
on repairs to Jewish and Christian hous-
es of worship- the synagogue in which
the Cairo Geniza was found bad itself

been extensively restored more titan

once.
Jews were forbidden by Islamic law to

teach their children the Koran, but copies
of a Koran written in Hebrew letters

were found in the Geniza synagogue
storeroom. Why would Jews have want-

ed to study the Koran?
“They were interested in Islam," says

Cohen. ‘Tt wasn’t a matter of knowing
your enemy but knowing your neighbor.

Islam is very close to Judaism, much
more so than Christianity, and the Jews
felt this." Many Jews were in fact drawn
to Sufism, a form of Islamic mysticism.

Among them was the son of
Maimonides, Abraham, who inherited

his father's place as head of the Jewish

community. Abraham maintained that

some Sufis were worthier disciples of

the Jewish prophets than were many of

his fellow Jews. Some of his congrega-

tion, disturbed at reforms Abraham
introduced in synagogue practice,

appealed to the sultan against these inno-

vations, another ^stance, of .symbiotic

.

relations.

'

Jews felt comfortable in Islamic reli-

gious courts to which civil cases were
brought. ‘They were treated with equality

there,” says Cohen. “There is no evidence

in the documents that they were disad-

vantaged.
" Trie rabbis came to terms with rulings

in die Islamic courts even though it is for-

bidden in Halacha for Jews to go to the

courts of the goyirn, and they accepted
legal documents executed in those courts

as valid. Maimonides's responsa refer fre-

quently -to the interplay of Islamic and
Jewish law.

The poll tax was indeed onerous, par-

ticularly on ihe poor. But, notes Cohen, it

constituted a precious insurance policy.

“If you paid your tax. your personal and
property rights and your freedom of reli-

gion were protected. Islam was not

ambiguous or arbitrary about this. That's

the reason Jews were so anxious to pay it

and get their receipt."

Differing modem assessments of this

period - golden age or golden myth -
are colored by the politics and Weltan-

schauung of the viewer. In the 19th cen-

tury, European Jewish scholars con-

ceived of it. says Cohen, “as a kind of
interfaith utopia

-
and used it as an argu-

ment against the Christian societies in

which they lived - “Why can’t you treat

us as well as the Moslems did then?"

In our own time, says the Princeton

scholar, this view has been taken up by
the Arabs for their own purposes - as an

argument against Zionism.

"The Arabs adopted the myth of an
interfaith utopia and said that if there is a

problem today is is because of Zionism.

"Do away with Zionism, with the slate

of Israel, and let's return to the halcyon

days of the golden age.” In recent

decades, a countermyth has been pro-

mulgated by some Jewish writers who
portray Islam as a persecutory religion

from its beginning.

“Today the historical issue of Moslem-
Jewish relations has political force

"

notes Cohen. “If you believe that rela-

tions have always been terrible there is

no reason to trust any Arab today. The
right wing favors this interpretation

because it supports their political posi-

tion."

However, the findings from the Cairo
Geniza published in recent decades
refute such a view, says Cohen. "Islam is

not innately tolerant of other religions

any more than Judaism and Christianity

are,” he says.

“But there are theological reasons why
Islam’s attitude towards Judaism is dif-

ferent than Christianity’s. There were
also historical circumstances which mit-

igated this intolerance of Islam.”
It is important to be aware today of

Jewish-Moslem relations in the Middle
Ages, says Cohen, because many people
tend to equate Islam with Hamas.
However, it is important as well to

understand that the political-social situa-

tion in the Middle Ages was not compa-
rable to today's. The image of a golden
age has little relevance at the negotiating

table.

“When peace is made here - and I

believe there will eventually be a
Palestinian state - it wQl have to be on
the basis of modem iealpolitik and in

light of conflicting nationalisms, not on
the basis of medieval history,” says
Cohen.
“Peace will be achieved when die

Moslems come to terms wife fee fact

that they are not going to return to fee

medieval situation in which they ruled in

Palestine and when the Jews recognize
that they are going to have to grant self-

determination to fee Arabs, who have a
claim to it.

“Once the parties are at fee point
where they not only begrudge each
other’s existence but actually learn to

live together in political and economic
symbiosis, then I believe they can fell

back on fee memory of the pak and feel

feat there is something intrinsic in

Moslem-Jewish relations that can give

encouragement to a new kind of rela-

tionship."

From Cohen's mouth to God’s ear.

‘Peace Flight’ Catholics believe in the power of prayer
Hundreds of Roman Catholic pilgrims arrived in the Holy Land

this month to pray for peace. But as Judith Sudilovsky reports,

not everyone understood their message

r
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S
ome people are not content

to s3t back and watch as

’world leaders attempt to

make peace. These people not

only feel the' need, but iso the

ability to be involved in that

struggle on a personal level. And
while the international group of

830 Catholics who arrived in

Israel this month know that they

may not have a direct effect on

fee conflict -here, they believe

feat wife feeir.prayers for peace

they are acting as a symbol and a

sign for peace. God, they say,

works in mysterious ways.

;“People believe they can’t

change fee world, feat what they

do will have no effect, but feat is

not true," said- Alan Ames, an

author and healer from Perth,

Australia, who has taken part in

fee
1 two previous “Two-Hearts

Peace Flights" to. Russia and

China several years ago.

\ iMIf people think feat way and
sdo nothing, nothing will change.

But if each individual decides to

i stand up to be counted for peace

. i and love, things will change.*’

; The pilgrims, who haO from 14

r different countries, arrived in

r Israel as part of a 20-dxy around-

the-worid peace flight which had

> already -taken them to Japan, the

Philippines and Russia where

they also prayed for God’s inter-

vention in bringing peace to the

world." From here they were

• scheduled to go on to Italy;

' France, Portagal and finally New

.York. J t ,

> Father “Bing” Edgardo Avel-

Jano of fee Philippines, who has

been the spiritual leader of all

/ three Peace Flights, says the par-

- ticipants have come in the spirit

ofprttyerandreparation,
offering

• their owit small personal sacri-

fices in atonement for fee sins ol

the world. - .
-

„ .They are not attempting

change anyone, Ayellano said,

. they just want to be an example

ofhow it impossible to love one

another regardless of race, reli-

gion and national backgroimds.

. Of course, added Archbishop

.Pedro R- of
paf0

e

Archdiocese of rsio,

Philippines, they do not expect

immediate results from their

. JThey’are . simply

seed" and making their best

efforts through prayer and sacri-

fice to achieve peace "through

Him, of course." Dean said.

In addition to their prayers the

Peace Pilgrims brought with

them the traveling statue of die

Virgin Mary of Out Lady of

Fatima, which was blessed by
Pope Pius XII in 1947.

According to believers, the stat-

ue has wept 30 times since fee

first righting of the Virgin Mary
80 years ago in Fatima, north of

Lisbon.
She is said to have appeared

six times in 1917 to three peasant

children. Her main message at

the time was devotion to Mary,

daily recitation of fee rosary, the

conversion of Russia to her mes-

sage of prayer and peace, and fee

triumph of her peaceful message
world-wide.

“The Two-Hearts Peace Flights

of Catholic pilgrims was fee

brainchild of Dr. Rosalie A.
Turton, president of Foundation

101, an organization based in

New Jersey which is dedicated to

devotion to Mary.
“The peace flight is open only

to people who are sincere devo-

tees of Our Lady," said Turton.

“We come to bring peace. People

on fee flight are willing to aban-

don themselves to whatever God
wants of us.”

In Nazarefo fee group was wel-

comed by Mayor Ramez Jerasi

who praised their efforts and

spoke of reconciliation between

Arabs and Jews.

On Friday, fee pilgrims led a

peace procession wife the statue

of Our Lady of Fatima through

the streets of Bethlehem that

were filled- with thousands of

people. The procession ended at

the Church of the Nativity wife a

Mass celebrated by the Latin

Patriarch of Jerusalem Michel

Sabbah.
Local ' Palestinian Olga

Hasfnra, 72, genuflected several

times in front of the statue and

clasped her hands in prayer. “We

think this virgin came here to

make peace in Bethlehem and for

all people all over the world,”

she declared.

For local businessman Nicolas

Cauawati, who sponsored the

procession, the event not only

had a spiritual .significance but

alyl was a concrete expression of

the Christian presence in

Bethlehem. “For the last 10
years, wife all the problems here

and in the world, we haven’t seen

any Christian celebrations other

than Christmas. During the

intifada we could not do this and
people were missing it."

Standing in fee throng, Owataf
Handal, 32, hoisted her youngest

children one by one to her shoul-

ders, as she pointed to fee statue

of Our Lady of Fatima. Her son
Antoine, four, clasped in his

hands a statue of the Virgin Mary
and held it up towards the statue

of Fatima.
Ironically, fee man who orga-

nized fee whole procession in

Bethlehem was Shalom Even, an
Israeli Jew who runs a tour com-
pany out ofToronto and who was
responsible for fee groups’ itin-

erary while in Israel.

The group's message of peace
and cooperation seemed to have
been lost on Mohammed Jabari,

Governor of Bethlehem for the

Palestinian Authority, who in

welcoming fee pilgrims made no
mention of the cooperative spirit

which allowed fee event to take

place. He chose, instead, to criti-

cize Israel.

“All people pray to save this

Holy Land and to achieve the

real peace which Israel aims to

destroy and [aims to] bring the

area back to bloodshed and vio-

lence," said Jabari.

For their part, the pilgrims

seemed confused.

“We are here for both sides.

The idea of peace is for both

sides," said Jacklyn Gaily, of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. “The
political part, that doesn't come
from us."

Catholics march for peace in Bethlehem carrying a statue of the Virgin Mary of Our Lady of
Fatima. (Debbie ran)

NEEMAN
Continued from Page 1

The decision to go back to

the court, he said, came
because the Conservative and
Reform movements felt they

had come to an impasse, wife

no one to talk to in fee reli-

gious establishment.

Bacdel revealed that he had
consulted with MK Yossi

Sarid, who as head of Meretz,

was a co-petitioner in a peti-

tion to the court to seat Meretz-

nominated Reform and
Conservative representatives

on the religious councils.

“Sarid encouraged us to delay

fee court action," Bandei said.

Bandel said the decision fol-

lowed what was considered a

weak response to a demand for

rabbinical authorities to agree

to sit and talk with Reform and
Conservative leaders.

He said that Rabbi David
Grossman of Migdal Ha’emek
and Haifa Chief Rabbi She’ar-

Yashuv Cohen, both members
of the Chief Rabbinical

Council, "said that we are

Jews.”
“We thank them for.lhau but

we didn’t hear that they are

ready to talk to us or that they

are ready for compromise,”

Bandel said.

Marilyn Henry adds from
New York:
The American Reform move-

ment was not surprised by the

attitude of the Chief Rabbinate.
But “we expect to be treated

with some respect by fee gov-
ernment of Israel,” said Rabbi
Eric Yoffie, head of fee Reform
movement in the US.
“We are a movement of a

million and a half people. We
have been enormously patient

for four months. We were
absolutely unprepared to coun-
tenance further delays without

something concrete in our

hands, and no one came close

to providing that," Yoffie said

yesterday.

He said he was saddened that

the Neeman Committee had
not worked. But he also was
angry that the Reform move-
ment had been “insulted," then
“patronized" when il was told

to be grateful for “the merest
kind of crumbs,” such as the

willingness of the Orthodox to*

sit in the same room with fee

Reform and Conservative lead-

ership.

"There was one insult too

many along fee way,” Yoffie
said.

Batsheva Tsur contributed to

this report.

PRIMAKOV
Continued from Page 1

The current Israeli stand, as

outlined to him in considerable
detail especially in his over-
time tete-a-tete with

Netanyahu, evidently con-
vinced him fear there may be a

sound basis to renew the nego-
tiations which were broken off

19 months ago.

The possibility that the

diplomatic ice may be broken
by a Russian rather than an

American emissary (secre-

taries of state Warren
Chrisropher and Madeleine
Albright were unable to
accomplish this goal) did not
deter the Israeli side.

"Israel wants to renew the

talks and by whose means is not
important," said Netanyahu's
director of communications,
David Bar-Hlan.

Levy revealed Primakov ’s

change of plans after conferring
with visiting Finnish Foreign
Minister Tarja Kaarina
Halonen.

Foreign Ministry Spokesman
Aviv Shir-On agreed with

Primakov’s contention that Syria
is an important factor in the
peace-making equation.
The Russian diplomatic initia-

tive was seen as a new vindica-
tion of Moscow’s status as a co-

sponsor of the 1991 Madrid
Conference.

Among fee points stressed by
Primakov while in Jerusalem
was that there can be no region-

al peace without Syria being a
party to it, “especially without
Lebanon."
Jordan and Egypt are due to be

fee last stops on Primakov's itin-

erary.
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Eisenbergs bring compromise to court
Globes Hews Service

Seven months after the death of
billionaire Shoul Eisenberg, bis

heirs have reached a compromise
over his estate.

The estate is to be shared among
all family members, as follows:

Exwin Eisenberg is to receive 55
percent of die estate: Shoul 's wife,

Leah Eisenberg, will receive 45%,
from which daughter Emily
Furman will receive 5%. This will

be after a deduction of$20 million,

which will be divided between
Yigal Dimant, general manager of
Israel Chemicals, who was married

to the late Eifrida Eisenberg, and

daughter Esther Zuchovitzky, if

she decides to join the agreement.

Daughter Edith Rosenfeld will

.receive 5%, to be deducted propor-

tionately from the shares taken by
Erwin and Leah Eisenberg.

Daughter Liz Hardy is being

offered 5% on the same terms.

The proposal calls foreach of the

daughters to receive 2.75% of the

estate out of Erwin's share, and
another 2.25% out of Leah’s share.

Erwin will waive his claim to the

shares of the Panamanian compa-
nies that hold control of the Israel

Corporation. Erwin previously

claimed to have received these

shares as a gift from his father.

Upon waiving this claim, the

shares belong to the estate, and
will be subject to distribution

among all those joining the agree-

ment
Erwin will continue to retain

management of the group's com-
panies. As regards voting rights in

the companies, the parties to die

agreement recognize the majority

held by Erwin.

The principles of the agreement
were presented yesterday to Tel

Aviv District Court Deputy
President Jesse Levitt

At this stage, it is not clear

whether Hardy and Zuchovitzky,

who have not joined the agree-

ment, will elect to conduct a court

battle, or will ultimately join.

Hardy's counsel Yossi Segev and

Efi Perry, said in court that, in their

opinion, an alternative exists

whereby Hardy can obtain a larger

share. However, the two will

announce their position in court,

once a detailed list of the estate's

assets is obtained from the admin-

istrators of the estate, by the end of

the week.
Tiivia Erlich, who represented

Erwin, said that “the great majori-

ty of heirs has realized that peace

in the famfly is die way to go.?*

Ya’acov Weinrot, who is repre-

senting Leah Eisenberg and Enrily..

Furman, said the agreememiscos-
sistent with the spirit of Shodl

Eisenberg's wishes, namejy rfhat

his son should continue to manage
his business. >T
“The only

.

point oh which’ ife

have not complied with the

deceased’s wishes is in relation to

his daughter Esther Zuchovitzky,

to whom he intended to make no

bequest,” Weinrot said.

The next bearing in the case will

take place on Sunday.
.
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Bank of Israef ,

leaves interest

rate unchanged

By JEHHffEB tjRBSPUN

Dow Jones plummets
Traders work on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange shortly after yesterday’s operaing bell. (Rosen)

Philip Morris Europe
head to stand trial for

tax fraud in Italy
. j-brr?

Intel to buy Digital’s chip business
Digital’s Jerusalem plant won’t face cutsBy GERARD MEUCHNER

and Jerusalem Post Staff

SANTA CLARA, California -
Intel Corp. said it will buy Digital

ByALESSAHORAOALLOHI

•- ROME - An Italian judge said

;
yesterday he had ordered die presi-

dent of OS tobacco giant Philip

Moms’ European branch, Walter

.Thoma, to stand trial for tax fraud

; buthad dropped charges ofcriminal
association.

* Raflaele Marino, an examining

•judge in Naples, said that 10 man-
ager and officials of Italian aanpa-
ny Intertaba, a Philip Monis affili-

, ate, had also been indicted on tax

fraud charges.

Marino said Thoma and the 10
’ Intertaba officials were accused of
avoiding payment on taxes of more
than nine trillion lire ($5.2 billion)

.of revenue between 1987 and
1996.

“They are accused of fiscal fraud

for some nine trillion lire,” be said.

Marino said that the more serious

charges of criminal conspiracy

againstThoma and the 10 Intertaba

employees had been dropped. The
triad, which will take place in

Naples, was set for January 5,

1998.

No one was immediately avail-

able forcomment at Philip Morris in

Italy or at Intertaba.

Philip Monis, which makes the

Marlboro brand, controls about 50
percent of the Italian cigarette mar-

ket with sales of some 10 trillion

lire m 1995.

The bulk of its cigarettes sold in

Italy are made under license by foe

state tobacco department Monopoti,

which forms part of die Finance

Ministry.

Prosecutors, who first made their

chaxges last year; allege that Philip

Moms used Intertaba as a front

company to take care of its Italian

interests to avoid frill taxation on
royalties itreceivedfrom MonopdL
Under Italian law; a foreign com-

pany which directly controls an

Italian affiliate is liable to pay tax in

Italy.

Philip Mortis in January denied

die charges before an Italian parlia-

mentary committee and said it had

paid all the royalties— some in the

US and others in Switzerland,

where Philip Morris has its

European headquarters.

“The idea that Philip Morris was
involved in tax evasion is ground-

less,” the firm said in a written doc-

ument it submitted to the lower

house of parliament’s finance com-
mission.

But company executives also

complained az die time they had to

pay twice as much tax in Italy as in

other European countries with simi-

lar fiscal systems, such as Portugal,

Spain, and Greece. (Reuters)

Equipment Coip/s chip making
for $700 million andoperations

produce its Alpha chip to end a

patent dispute in which Digital

accused Intel of stealing technolo-

gy-

Intel also said it will enter a 10-

year cross-licensing agreement
with Digital and obtain the rights

to make other semiconductor
products from Digital, which will

develop future generations of the

Alpha.

The companies didn’t give fur-

ther financial details.

Both companies stand to benefit,

one financially, and the other

politically.

Digital’s profit is bound to rise

because it no longer will bear the

cost of running its unprofitable

semiconductor business, analysts

and investors said, while gaining a
larger market for its chip. Intel

wins because its puts to rest a
thorny legal problem at a time

when federal regulators are

reviewing its business practices,

they said.

“Digital resorted to the courts to

achieve what it did not achieve in

die market,” said John Rutledge,

an. analyst at Boston’s Loomis,
Sayles & Co. “It's a pretty good
financial win for DigjtOal”

Digital sued Intel in May, alleg-

ing that the world's largest chip-

maker used Digital’s technology
in creating its best-selling

Pentium chips. Intel, whose
microprocessors power 85 percent

of the world’s PCs, returned fire

with its own suit.

Settling the suit by ensuring the

survival of Digital’s Alpha chip

could benefit Intel as the Federal

Trade Commission pursues its

inquiry, analysts said. Digital and
Intel plan to ask the federal courts

to suspend the lawsuits they filed

against each other, an action

required to complete the agree-

ment
Intel will get immediate access

to Digital’s modem chip-fabrica-

tion facility in Hudson,
Massachusetts, where it makes the

Alpha chip and other microproces-
sors.

“Intel is able to settle this whole
thing very gracefully by simply
acquiring fab capacity,” said Gary
Helmig, an analyst at SoundView
Financial Group.
The settlement would be a boon

to Maynard, Massachusetts-based

Digital, whose inability to sell

more Alpha microprocessors has

hampered its financial recovery.

analysts have said.

Licensing ofAlpha by Intel val-

idates the chip in a way that

Digital never could, they said.

Intel will also acquire Digital's

semiconductor manufacturing
operations in Hudson,
Massachusetts, and development
plants in Austin, Texas, and
Jerusalem.

An Intel spokesman said

Digital's Jerusalem plant, which
employs 90 to 100 people, will not

face cuts.

“We don’t intend to cut Digital’s

workforce; we intend to integrate

them,” the spokesperson said.

Digital shares fell 5/8 to 49
15/16 in early trading, while
Intel’s stock fell 1 9/16 to 78 7/16.

Helmig, who has a “hold” rating

on Digital’s stock, said the $700
million price may disappoint those

who expected a total value of as
much as double that amount

(Bloomberg Business News)

Tlie Bank of Israel yesterday

announced that it win leave tire

key lending rate unchanged at

13.4 percent for the month' of

November.
Despite a negative September

consumer price index, which was
announced oh October 15, and
analysts' expectations that the rate

would be lowered, the central

bank said -it decided to maintain

the current rate in an effort to

drive inflation down.
“When you set monetary policy,

you have to look a couple of
month’s ahead” said bank
spokesman Gabi Fishman. “We
are now looking ahead to next

year.”

Fishman said tilat foe fnrmulft

for next year's inflation target is

this year's rate minus an undis-

closed sum.
“The target for 1 998 has been set

at 7% -10% like this year; but it

needs to be lower than this year’s

figure by a certain amount,”
Fishman said.

'

inflation is currently running at

6.4%, indicating an hnnnal rate of
9% for 1997.
The Bank of Israel previously

stated its intention to achieve an
inflation rate of4J% by 2001. Its

long-term goal is “price stability"

or a rate of2%-3%, which cs com-
parable with inflation rates in

Western Europe i and; the; USic
Fishman said. ' :

Analysts said die bank decided
not to lower die key lending rate in

order to avoid conveying a yo-yo
interest rate policy.

“In die last few months there’s

been lots of volatility, up and
down, up and down," said Eli

Nahum, bead of trading atZannex
Securities.

“They don’t want to appear that

one month they are raising,die rate

and then die next month they are

lowering it,” he said.

Nahum said that unless there is

a surprisingly high consumer
price index next month, die bank
should definitely lower the inter-

est rates.

After cutting interest rates by
1.2% in June, the Bank of Israel

raised die race by 0.7% to 13.4%
in August
Hie rate has remained

unchanged since.
,

Finance Committee okays sale ofAfridar, Weed Control Co,
ByJEHKffERFRgDLBl

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved a request by
the Government Companies
Authority to sell Afridar and the

Weed Control Co. to private

investors, the Prime Minister’s

office said.

The valuations of the companies

will be announced after

Government Companies Authority

director-general Tzipi Livini

selects buyer from among the bid-

ders.

According to the Government
Companies' report released in

September, Afridar, an Ashkelon-
based property developer that

employs 36 workers, earned net

profits of NIS 2.07m. in 1996 and
registered sales of NIS 18.8m.
The Weed Control Co.’s 1996

net earnings totaled NIS 55,000
and revenues amounted to NIS
23m. The company has 65
employees.

Employees will receive divi-

dends following die sale.

The buyers will be obliged by

contract to comply with current
labor agreements.

Meanwhile, the first stage of
the options plan was being pre-

pared for the privatization of
Bank Leumi and Israel Discount
Bank.
The government also intends to

issue shares for major companies,
including El Al, Israel Chemicals,

and defense industries, on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange.
Privatization is expected to yield

at least NIS 5 billion in revenue in

1998.

Government receipts from the
sales in 1997 will reach a record
NIS 9 billion. Half die sum Was
earned from the sale of Bank
Hapoalira.

TAAS-Israel Industries ends
first halfwith $22.9 million profit

Bits & Bytes >'7/7/ JENNIFER FKUil)l. 1\

By STEVE BODAH

TAAS-Israel Industries

day reported a net profit of $22.9

million for the first half of die

year. Executives said this repre-

sents a dramatic rebound from
.nearly a decade of losses.

During the same period last

year, TAAS reported a loss of
$17.6m. The company now has

reported profits in four consecu-
tive quarters.

In the last half of 1996. IMI
recorded $3.9m. in profits. The
latest figures include an operating

tof $14mprofit of $14nu, as compared to a
loss of $9.5m. daring the same
period in 1996.
An additional 59m. in profit

stemmed from a decrease in sever-

ance pay of dismissed workers,

whose benefits are United to die

cost-of-living index.

The index decreased over the

past yean

Executives said that earnings on
sales for the first half of 1997 was
5.6 percent compared to 2.1% last

year.

TAAS recorded sales of $249m.
from January to the end of June,

an increase of 23% over the same
riod in 1996, when sales were
m.

TASS sales to the local market
increased by 22% and exports by
26%.
Executives forecast sales for

1997 at $5l0m., similar to last

year.
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G-Coanect receives $3m investment from
Genesis; Genesis Partners, a venture capital

fund managed by Eddie Shalev Management
and Oppenheimer& Co., has agreed to invest

53m. in G-Connect, a subsidiaiy of Teledata,
in exchange for a 16.67% stake. The invest-

ment is based on a $15 million valuation of
the Internet products company. The company
has an option to invest an additional $3m_

sion of its factory; and Nice Systems, a maker
of digital communications systems and ser-

vices, received $440,000.

Gcotek wins network contract in Argentina;
Geotek Communications recently announced
that its subsidiary Geotek Argentina won a con-
tract to build a digital network inArgentina.The
size ofthe contract was not announced. Geotek
plans to provide network service initially in

Buenos Aires, with future expansion planned
for Cordoba, Mendoza, and Santa Fe/Rosario.

Geotek provides mobile business networks, ser-

vices, and digital wireless communications
products around the world.

Magic chosen by Ciba Grimsby; Magic
Software Enterprises won a contract to
become the standard development platform for
Ciba Grimsby, part of the Ciba Geigy Group.
Ciba will use Magic to develop business appli-

cations over several years, along with some
minor applications and the re-engineering of
existing systems. Ciba Grimsby, of England, is

a subsidiary of Ciba Geigy, a world-wide bio-
logical and chemical group which manufac-
tures medicines, crop protection, plastics, and
adhesives.

and Social Affairs. Team will create, build,
mstell, and maintain the mobile information
system, which will be designed to allow muir
isqy officials to supervise and check factories
using mobile computing units.

Investment Center issues high-tech
grants: The Investment Center of the
Ministry of Industry and Trade recently
announced that it awarded several high-tech
grants. Rad Communications received $ 1 .8m.
for the expansion of its local factories which
produce communications equipment; soft-

ware developer Mercury Interactive received

S2m.; Orbot, a developer of automated
machinery used in the production of semi-
conductors, received $660,000 for the expan-

Security-7 Software announces worldwide
marketing: Security-7 Software recently
announced that it will be marketing its

SafeGate Enterprise Network Security
Systems worldwide. SafeGate provides high-
performance, real-time protection from Java
applets, dangerous intrusions (hat can harm
companies’ computer networks. SafeGate has
been implemented and tested in recent weeks
in several major companies, including Fujitsu
America and Edify.

Tecnomatix receives Sim. order from
Fiat Group; Tecnomatix Technologies Ltd.
recently announced that it has received repeat
orders from the Rat Group of Italy totaling
approximately $1 million. The orders include
a variety of software applications used for
automotive spot-welding and other automat-
ed tasks. Tecnomatix develops computer-
aided production engineering (CAPE) soft-
ware products used by production engineers
to create virtual machines and production
equipment models.

Team Computers wins NIS 43m. con-
tract Team Computers recently announced
that it won a NIS 4.3m. contract to install a
computer system for die Ministry of Labor

Systems provides marketing
guide: Israeli businesspeople can tune into
http:wvvw.salesguides.com, an Internet site

global*^
l° *nov* c*e a *10w-t0 guide to going

b? Trade Systems, Inc., a US-
oased marketing organization, the site pro-

JE- det
p
,led customer-by-customer instruc-

uons on how companies of all sizes can sell
o more than 225 major corporations, govern-
ment entities, and other organizations around

m dl Trade Systems updates the site

vishews
t0 3dd new Pd»pects for Web
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A hot little number
The Peugec|406 delivers sheer driving perfection -

iflnot a lengthy accessory list

By JOELGORDra /

The French companyPeugeot
insists chi calling its models
by numbers ratier than

names. I don’t think I’rt the only
curmudgeon who thinks that it’s

nicer to own an automopile with a
name rather than a number.
However, there is [a certain

amount of logic in thi “numbers
game.*’ It’sdear that tM 406 is larg-

er than the 306 but smaller than the

605. The 306, which costs around

N1S 80,000, competesm the family-

class market segment, die 406 in the

executive-class segment and the 605
in the super-luxury segment (the lat-

ter car recently/ won an important

IDF tender and is n*w the official

automobile forfDF senerals).

Actually, Peugeotjwas without a
competitor in ithe executive-class

segment for a longjtime. Although

the 406 was lannded about three

years ago, Peugeot ieclined to bring

it to Israel becSusef it was not avail-

able with a two-lfer engine driven

IDF tender and is nfw the official

automobile forpDF dsnaals).

Actually, Peugeotjwas without a
competitor in ithe executive-class

segment for a longjtime. Although

the 406 was laanrted about three

years ago, Peugeot Reclined to bring

it to Israel bedausef it was not avail-

able with a two-lfer engine driven

by automatic shut - the essential

combination, in Israel for executive

class (in Eiitopeui countries, such

mautomobile wculd bedefined as a

“large family car while in the:US
it wouldbe. a “srtall caf).

Howeveri the/406 proved worth

the waiL I cari think of no other

automobile is the segment -
including the Honda Accord, the

Mitsubishi Gaant, die Mazda 626

and ther Toyota Carina - that

comes close to die driving perfec-

tion of tie 404-

Let’s start at the beginning. The
406 is wide (1.764 in.) arid long

(4555 *.). If is sleek and elegant

rafter man beautiful; classy more

than trendy. The interior is roomy.
Five large adults can be seated in

comfort, and the 430-liter trunk is

large enough to hold their luggage.
On the other hand, the two front

seats are too soft for my liking.

The driver can adjust the height of
the chair, but a short front- seat

passenger must stretch to see
through the windshield. The
arrangement of the controls is

ergonomic and attractive and the

dash is inlaid with imitation wood
veneer. The zig-zag gate of the

automatic shift is eye-catching and
works smoothly.

But the accessory list is thin.

Forget about luxuries like cruise

control, factory-supplied radio or

sunroof. There isn’t even a rear

windshield wiper or a demister for
the front windshield. I happened
to use the car on a rainy night and
to demist the windshield I was
forced to blast icy cold air from
the air conditioner.

I drove fte cheaper “SV” version,

whose luxury items include power
windows, electrically controlled

side mirrors, central locking and an
immobilizer ignition switch. If you
pay aboui NIS 10,000 more for fte

“ST’ version, you’ll be rewarded
with a fancier air conditioner, more
“plastic wood" on the inside, a
high-tech (front) windshield wiper,

a thermometer that gives fte air

temperature outside the car, more
side pockets and an inside courtesy

light that extinguishes itself gradu-

ally after the headlamps have been

switched off. Still no cruise control,

electrically operated driving seat -
or rear windshield wiper. A sunroof

will cost NIS 6,000 extra.

However, all these gripes about

The Conference Circuit

“I A_A Conference for

Xx/High-tech Industri-

alists is .being held at the Holon

Center for Technological

: Education, within the framework of

a Week-long series of events.^ The

purpose of the conference is to

demonstrate opportunities for long-

distance education and to establish

guidelines for cooperation between

fte center and high-tech companies.

'IA 1A Deputy Prime

3U.il/Mini5ter and Minister

for Tourism Moshe Katsav will be

fte guest of honor at a conference

on tourism to mark fte opening of

a course on tourism and franchis-

ing at Tel Aviv UnWersity s

Management Faculty. Also partic-

ipating will be John Russell, presi-

dent of die tourism division of

Hospitality Franchising Services,

which controls internationally

known hospitality chains such as

- j Th* muter-

ence will focus on Tburlsm

Ibward theYear 2000.

3
41 -g Oracle and Compaq are

iJJ.holding a study day at

By Greer Fay Cashman

fte Holiday Inn, Heizliya, for

Companies That Have Opted

for Windows-NT. Data-system

managers and managers of PC
teams will be presented with smart

solutions for their business needs.

4 -| 4 Spin-offs as Boosters

• JLAfor Enhancing Compa-

ny Worth- will be discussed at a

study evening at fte Sheraton

Hotel, Tel Aviv. Sponsored by the

Israel Management Center, the

debate will examine the effective-

ness of spin-offs along with the

economic and legal considerations

involved. Participants will also

become acquainted with existing

Spin-off ventures.

-| -g Everything About
X-RAppropriations and

.Compensations in Real Estate is

flie provoking title of a study day

organized at the Efal Seminar,

pmii EfaL by the Center for Real

‘

EstateManagement and Initiatives.

Speakers will include representa-

tives of various branches of real-

estate evaluation and development

plus legal experts from the Union

of Local Authorities and the State

Attorney’s office.

1 1 Prime Minister

jL / • iX-Binyamin Netanyahu.

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman,

Governor of the Bank of Israel

Ya’acov Frenkel, Labor Party

Chairman Ehud Barak plus lead-

ing academics, business people

and Knesset members will be

among the guests attending the

Annual Conference of the Israel

Management Center at the Dan
Panorama Hotel, Tel Aviv. The

conference will address the ques-

tion of how to take the next eco-

nomic step.

3
*1 Senior executive offi-

*JLMeets from a diverse

group of companies will partic-

ipate in the First International

Summit Conference on Internet

Is Good for Business at Gan
Oranim in Tel Aviv. The confer-

ence will investigate, from both

local and global perspectives,

ways in which businesses of all

kinds are being influenced by

Internet developments.

The milk makeover
US consumption is falling as kids reach for hipper drinks like cola

and juice, but marketers are determined to make milk cool

accessories are forgiven when you
hit the road. The 406 ’s road-holding,

suspension and balance are fault-

less. When choosing this car you
don’t need to compromise safety for

pleasure. Even a novice driver can

take this automobile at speed
through fte tightest bend without
fear- safety-wise, that’s worth more
than a dozen airbags (for the record,

there are two front airbags and an
AB5 braking system).

The engine does not give sheer

power - for that you must pay
around NIS 180,000 for the 135

horsepower coupe or NIS 220,000
for the V8 3-liter with 194 horses.

However, fte 406’s high torque

raring gives a more -than - satisfac-

tory zip for overtaking at most rea-

sonable, intermediate speeds. At
between 90 lcmTh. and 100 km/h.,
fte rev counter shows around

2,500 r.p.m.. at which speed die

engine noise is nonexistent The
high-tech, automatic shift, with its

separate programs for “sport" or

“economic” driving, is perfectly

set for the engine. The 406 is, sim-

ply, a joy to drive without being
overpowering.

PEUGEOT 406
ENGINE: l,998cc

HORSEPOWER: 135 at 5.500

TORQUE: 1 8.7 at 4,200 r.p.m.

GEARS: automatic

ACCELERATION: From 0-100

kirt/h. in 14.1 secs.

MAXIMUM SPEED: 198 km./h.

FUEL CONSUMPTION: 6.2

17km. in town; 12.6 at 90 kmTh.,

9.1 average

PRICE: NIS 123,000 (ST) or NIS
132,700 (SV)

By TIM COULTER

CHICAGO - Five-year-old

Mark Coyne of Naperville,

Illinois, is living proof that the SI9
billion milk industry is losing

ground in the nation’s grocery

stores. Mark prefers juice to milk

because “I like the way it tastes.”

His mom, Jeanne Coyne, still

buys milk, though her four kids

prefer other drinks. "If they drank

what they wanted, they would
have juice, Squeezits and Kool-
Aid.” she said.

The milk industry has an image
problem, especially with its pri-

mary consumers; kids. They think

Coca-Cola - arguably the best-

known brand in the world - is hip.

Paperboard milk cartons, with
two-color graphics and photos of
lost peers, are noL
“We are trying to make milk

cool, dress up its image," said Tom
Hinkes, vice president of milk
marketing at Dairy Management
Inc. (DMT), a producer-funded
group. For children, “milk is a

Volvo. It’s very safe. There’s noth-

ing wrong with it, but it’s boxy.

Coke is a sports car,” he said.

For the nation's dairy farmers,

it's more than a marketing prob-

lem. Milk's shrinking share of
the beverage market and the high
cost of feeding herds have put the

squeeze on less-efficient produc-
ers. Rising cheese demand helps,

though fanners don’t get as much
for milk used in processing as
they do for fluid milk. “The cost

and investment is so great that

it's putting everybody out of
business," complained Howard
Voegeli, owner of Voegeli Farm
Inc. in Monticello. Wisconsin.

While no one argues that milk

production will dry up, it's

becoming a lot less profitable for

some farmers because not enough
people drink it. That's left prices

stable for years, even though milk

is a staple in many school lunch

rooms and consumption of break-

fast cereals remains strong. On
average, Americans last year

drank 24.3 gallons of milk, down
18 percent from 29J gallons in

1975, according to the US
Department of Agriculture.
Meanwhile, juice consumption

jumped 32% to 8.7 gallons each

'

from 6.6 gallons, and soda
demand almost doubled to 51.9

gallons from 28.2 gallons.

Some of the shift can be attrib-

uted to the aging of America,
because people drink milk most
often when they're young.
Changes in the ethnicity of the
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Slick ads, flashy four-color packaging and fruit-flavored milk are among the innovations designed
to win back the hearts of milk’s core customers: children.

nation also drag down milk con-
sumption. African-Americans
drink less milk than whites,

according to the USDA. Eating

out further erodes milk demand.
Still, milk is losing its core cus-

tomers: children, and not just

because fewer are being bom. A
recent milk-industry study found
that soda accounts for 20% of the

beverages consumed by children

between fte ages of one and five.

Recognizing that fact, DMI start-

ed the “Got Milk” campaign to

exploit the product's association

with certain foods, such as choco-

late-chip cookies. The National

Fluid Milk Processor Education

Program's ubiquitous “milk mus-
tache” ads seek to reinforce the

drink’s nutritional value with young
mothers and 20-something buyers.

Israel has followed suit with

local celebrities such as Gidi Gov
and Yae! Ben-Zohar sporting milk

mustaches in print advertisements.

Changing long-held perceptions

will be difficult As long as milk

and dairy products are considered

an important food group, con-

sumers are more likely to see it as

something that's good for them
rather than something they want to

drink when thirsty, some analysts

say. "You can 't change a leopard’s

spots,” said Jim Miller, dairy ana-

lyst for the CJSDA. “To promote
milk as a beverage when con-
sumers for decades have not per-

ceived it as such doesn’t seem to

me to be an effective expense of
promotional money."
That doesn’t stop them from try-

ing. Industry experts consider fte

most aggressive marketer to be
Dean Foods Co- which is rolling

out its “Milk Chug" in half-pint,

pint and quart plastic bottles.

Others have replaced bland labels

on milk cartons with flashy four-

color graphics. Skim milk is now
being sold as “frit free” in some
markets. Others are creating new
products, fte most visible being

chocolate, vanilla, strawberry and
orange flavored milks.

MUk Marketing Inc., a dairy

cooperative, last year began sell-

ing the “Moo Kooler.” Smooth
Moos Pepsi-Cola Co., a unit of
PepsiCo. Inc- is testing “Smooth
Moos" in Wichita, Kansas. It

could become more serious about

the product after Philip Marineau,
who invigorated milk.marketing at

Dean . Foods, in December-
becomes president and chief exec-

utive of Pepsi North America.
Hershey Foods Corp. and others

are also trying theirown variations.

"There is alot of potential in the fla-

vored milk industry," said Bill

McCabe, director of marketing at

Smith Dairy Products Co. in

Onvffle, Ohio, a distributor of the

Moo Kooler. Milk vending
machines are being developed,
while carbonated rnffle - in tbe form
of fte old-fashioned “egg cream" -
is available in some markets.

Juice, water and soda have taken

market share from milk that will

be hard to recover, so just slowing
die decline in consumption might
be considered a victory.

“You could spend a billion dollars

in advertising, and you are not
going to reverse the trend," said

Harry Kaiser, associate professor of
agricultural economics at Cornell

University in Ithaca, New York
“My sense is that success would be
keeping market share where it is.”

It’s not all bad news. In 1996,
there were 3.90 million babiesbom,
according to fte National Center for

Health Statistics, little changed
from 1995 and ending fte steady

declinefrom 1990.The peak forUS
births was 43 million in 1 957. “It’s

.a .wonderful opportunity,’?!
t
said

.-iRabhel .KyDor vice, president:’of
marketing atMarigoldFoods Inc., a
unit of Royal BolsWessanen NV,
which sells milk in much of the

upperMidwest “The industry owes
it to itself to change fte perception

of milk." (Bloomberg)

What’s in the cards for Palphot
A 60-year-old giant in the local greeting-card market strives to stay

on top amid stiff competition from home and abroad
By RACHEL KBMAH

Their name is on the back of

almost every Israeli post-

card. For most of its 60-year

existence. Palphot had almost no
competition. Over the years, small

companies have nibbled away at

certain Palphot niches -

Tumowsky, for instance, made a

big splash in the 1 980s with high-

quality, gold-embossed Judaica

motifs - but in the end, it always
swung back with its own offer-

ings. And what the products

lacked in quality, they made up for

in low prices.

But the scenario is changing.

Relaxed import restrictions mean
Palphot is already facing suffer

competition from foreign compa-
nies. Other Israeli manufacturers

like Dora and Chanan Mazal, as

well as Tumowsky, are also mak-
ing in-roads. And No. I US card

company. Hallmark, which recent-

ly licensed Israeli representative

Confetti to produce its cards in

Hebrew, is the latest player.

Confetti has been the exclusive

Hallmark importer ra Israel since

1 982, but the license to market in

Hebrew is something new.

“Throughout fte years I kept

telling Hallmark’s London office

we have to translate into Hebrew,"

says Confetti owner David
Hostyk. “But we were part of a

company-wide problem of how to

deal with small markets. At that

time, they were only interested in

producing foreign-language cards

to large markets [at least 80 mil-

lion to 100 million units per

yearj." The high cost of produc-

tion meant small countries like

Israel, and low income countries,

such as Russia and Ukraine, didn't

come under consideration.

But digital technology has

changed all that. Three years ago,

Hallmark devel-

oped a licensing SMAJfcT
program for these

emerging markets.

The company is

now digitizing its

archives and cata-

logs so that its 25
foreign licensees, including China,

Croatia, Slovakia, Ukraine, Russia

and Israel, can get fte same digital

artwork, add in their own content,

decide on a price and send it back

to headquarters for approval - all

on-line.

“We use the exact artwork from
the Hallmark style book, but once

we find the picture we want, we
either translate or give relevant

content Of course, there are guide-

lines, but content is our responsi-

bility," Hostyk explains. For exam-
ple. Confetti will be producing

Snoopy army cards with EDF-ori-

ented greetings - in Hebrew.
One common reaction among

Israeli youth seeing Ziggy or

Peanuts in Hebrew for the first

time is: "I’m used to these tilings

in English." Is Hebrew content

important? Hostyk says yes.

“While English is understood, its

not the language of communica-

tion, and greeting cards are about

expression."

But while Hallmark may be No. 1

in the US, here Palphot is the indus-

try leader. Founded in 1934 as the

Palestine Photo company, Palphot,

like its US counterparts, has its roots

in the postcard business, catering to

fte Israeli tourist market. Palphot

expanded from postcards to books
about fte Holy Land - which it con-

tinues to publish in 15
languages - to souvenirs, notably

dried flower

Smajrt ShoppingShopping ajT
.

a?*eme°ts
inside cards

and laminated

bookmarks.

Owned by the

Dorfzaun fam-
ily, PaJphot

has a manufacturing and distribu-

tion facility that covers a 10,000
sq.m. area. The privately owned
concern employs 250 people and
has 5,000 local points of sale.

Palphot distributes through a vari-

ety of channels, in fte US and
Europe, and has a 30-year affilia-

tion with publicly traded

American Greetings, the US’s No.
2 card maker.

“If we look at the Palphot col-

lection today, there are things we
never dreamed we’d be investing

in, idea and finance-wise,’’ says

Palphot marketing representative

Avj Ginsburg. In addition to

upgrading the quality and design

of its cards, Palphot made a

strategic decision 15 years ago to

rely no further on sub-contrac-

tors, investing in its own wholly

owned printing facility. At this

time Palphot also began looking

toward the export market,

explains Ginsburg. "Today we
participate in the major interna-

tional exhibitions. We export cal-

endars and greeting cards, both

Jewish and general, to 20 coun-

tries."

Palphot, he says, specializes not

in humor or texts, but in artistic

images with general appeal. In

fact, Palphot is known in tbe gen-

eral market for its flower cards

and, though it no longer uses real

dried flowers, has developed tech-

niques which imitate fte quality of
dried flowers.

The company also keeps
abreast of trends in both the gen-

eral and Jewish markets, both of'

which are undergoing dramatic

changes. While Palphot doesn’t

go as far as combining Christmas

and Hanukka images, the compa-
ny is aware of the intermarriage

trend in holiday cards and tries to

be sensitive to that issue. Another
significant trend: Symbols of
Jewish nationalism are out with

Diaspora Jews.
“Palphot is very deeply involved

and perhaps unique in its connec-

tion with the Jewish world,” says

Ginsburg. “Everything happening
in the Jewish world gets expressed

in cards, and cards are a very sen-

sitive matter because the message
comes from the heart.”

The 1990s marked the ascent of

“anyday" cards, designed to con-

vey personal messages about feel-

ings and relationships, hopes and

disappointments.

“In the US now the trend is to

use cards for social expression,

beyond special occasions. We’ll

be introducing that sort of thing as

well " says Hostyk.

Palphot’s Ginsburg sees “any-

day" cards, like the greeting-card

industry as a whole, as a North

American cultural .import to be

slowly assimilated. After all,

Israelis are still getting used to the

idea of card-giving as a means of

expression.
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Untod Steel—
VnnJnm
Wire and CaUss
Ytang Industrial _

RETZEF
CONTINUOUS

TRADING SHARES

8
Unton

Omni Industries

tourSrn

BrihnEfo
a* ooo3
BM system

Akkra tarael 0.1

AHcataseM
Bean
DtakQ.1
Delta Car
Davatapmad Mart

IDC
Israel Gorp.1

ttreelCorp.5

MvtediShendr
MaBK
Set Mattes
MeBsi5
At PiperIA

Nkra Systems

Prop ABUg
MandmiiBm
atstod.5
Feuchtvmnoar 5
ftfcoctantals

FW5
PoltaB*
PoSknksi

. .

Formula

Kanten 5

Bfe Square

Team Computers

LAST CHANGE*

32000
01500
3610
5690

- 42000
. 2(400
_ 14210
_ 45300

„ 142100
. 20000
. 57100
243000

.2219000
- 30500
. 113900
_ 5600

303000
22500

_ 275000
.1160000
__ 35

3600
17800

_ 16450
24200
2350

_ 17800
__ 80000
. 161500
— 3640
. 648000
_ 31900

150400
2B2000
16110

_ 101000
561000
22800

.
.MtOO.O
-41300
— 144200

„ 111900
— 20800
. 31600

64500

gpMBnndA
"ft ft

—a tl
cSEwl Z1 TWO -100

CabdMaS 00 00aM- 10MO -40

rnrsni — 1570 -‘a

Centre Bond 1 1510
ft

Caore wenertB
Jft ft

OMWiCnntu*” ZZ 1565 OO

?iZ3£ 3640 -40

SSr*
~

2130 45
Otel Compter Wknan 3— 16160 100

CwStasBond ft
Cki s„ 488.0 00
UUri, 613820 00

OdTada ?MO
ft

Cohen Bert—. 1HO
ft

Cohan Dm— g™ ft
Cohen IM — 970 OO
CddStoragel 16790 43

dSittsss' a* grv.MTi.ae 2800 OO
ConKST - 4090 45
tartnm- 14800 OO

CotBL __ 10740 -10

Conuacw* 202510 OO

&Sb*3i MKO
ft

Cre* Lrie 73 ft
Cra* Lines Bond A 412 ft
Cycknal 24460 02
§SS»Bondl 2«0 ft
CycfcxM Bond 2 1500 10
DARBAN BOND 2 ... — 1043 ftQVBANWZ — 2ft ft

DYG hdustrtee—— «« ftnofma r 15630 OO
Dalton flood 1. 2<ft ft
ntai 12 00
iy?u~r. 9690 42
Dsn Rentacar 7290

-ftDanRe*ACorEta«!A WO
ftPatel . 49370 -10

Date 5 2273*0 10

Date Band A 35ft ftDateReamsm — 64700 OO

ate Hbsokbs BondB— IRIS ft
natelheh. 74010 43
DateTedmofctfuBondA. m5

ft
Dankr 29ft ft
Danal

Do* Bondi ft ft
Dared Bond 2 0-g ft
Demi ftiaote ZB7S0 ft

adowBcndl 2»0
Der*naBand2
Out/ Wft
Dared —

12ft
Date) - 7280

Dote) Bond A 1900
DettanWemnO 1810

DatjenVMnantC- 00

Dana - 1205

Dutan 15fttint. - 8110

DecUon Systems 8660

DaSteisSSemeWenertZ— 12ft

1415 -1*
10200 OO
1205 QO
7280 OO
1980 -10

1310 11
OO OO

1205 00
1515 OO
6130 00
3800 OO
1263 44
5110 45

„ 07 00
18000 40

•13

fh

. 910 -39.1

reS^i -V.: 20040 05
Ki 72»0 -100

Dbcount s23 — 24.1 -144

•3 RiSS
"*"2 r 4300 49

14ft-
-|4

-I iran J17

KARAM
sMAL L C AP ITA LIZAT ION,

TASE ISSUES K
LAST CHANGE*

Doctor Bond— > 1515

DwChhi— M70
Porewl —

-

- 7*5
Dome— »0
Dwfcl —

8ft
Dori Engtesartng 4500
DtUEngmwntngBandA
Dow* Bond A —
Dona Sham
Dote Shram Wenant3—
DitakM
OuMS —
Dunir
E&MCocsJumg 116ft
E5E — 19300

Edgar Atari
Edgar Mkotnes-—

1515 ' 47
3970 00

4500 -75

1430 43

a ihww
19300 45
1170 47

to-Spado—

-

AchontafeiBondB
AdmUnZNI-
AckaraMnZMS—
AdacoroBond2-

ATX 1510

ATX Bond A ISO
Abjac—
AM W5
tae-Spode— *W.g

Astana* Bond B 1K0
AdmUnZNI 14W0
AckaraWnZMS 57970

AdacomBond2 -Jft
flda*n_ 5229970

a/far _ 1310
820

Mtten 227.0

Ahica Israel Bond 2 OO
ZSteNHoahBondA - 1305

Aleeklnd ZJg-0g4— a
Stowstmerts-————— 1790— 1510

AFBanBondA WO
Aiflws_ 39SO
A2w<2_=- —

®ft
AhswC --v -—

.“ftuHwj n. H. 365.0Sr-
~

7110

Atad-L.. 3830

«S5ST^i_ 3^o‘

!£rMt:r= KS
iSS 58880
KEL"" .

~ — 2490
4950

^Vtemril--—

-

»»

An™*Investments 1022470

sa.“=ri 1

g
Ai^SlMaBoadC- B5

SSdStel 1W10

ArazknBondl — 2340

Atptl—

—

Aryl

—

AiytBtrtll-
AsritetonPtf

Edgar hdustrios Bond 2 „

HarBwid A

B Bad

B Cartt

a Cent Bond 1

Bad — —
BartflnnHA

Bad Bond B 1500 47
bSS?! 795 -05

aSS 810 07

a* Confutes Bond B_— 1170 ft
E5* Computers Warrant 2— W4

-ft
Bco tndustnes ^10 -10

Bdanlech. — 325 ft
BoctmBor* 00 00

Daamnka Une

BteM.1-
EBachUL.
at
a» Bond A-

Emyta
EngstConaL

17
_ 53750 43

4540 42
_ 1694.0 00
_ tff7Q -110

AMU
AsfatadBondA

.

Asha —
AsW Bond A-

Bondi — 2290
Bert2— 1300

4510

AOtea Bondi —

.

AshtmmBand2 —
Ashmen bid.

AshtmmPrap
Aasote Bondi
AstnsnBondC

—

AsmsnWonrtSL-
KstnenVteisnlS —
Aston

ABaor
Aanm
Aiaa -

iVrtr
BAB

ArlvBoodl. 15ft
Awoer 40
Aysdon 53ft
Aamft W.0
AammProp— — ®ft
Azstlm Pmpotist Bond 3 — 1615

AzormWamiaT OO
Arettai Wsrrert A_ imo
Azona Wsnent B 1^0
BaduhBondl TOO
peea

,

- 3320
Balentine 1

fj]0
Betenthe Bond A 13*0

Baiontne Waramt 2
10ft

HeSie. ,,,
15700

Barn'eaef - — - 745

Berna'a**! Bond A 1«5
Ekv 3670
Bar Boid A 1200

9000

BaamntaBondl = ««
Bartel — ——— J®

1?
Beumel Urate W5
BawUsI — —

—

Engel Construction Bond.

EstedRotateeh

Etna
Ncknan
Fgttnan Bond A
Fettnan kU.
Feldman Wenaa 3
Fertteersl

Fsms«5
Feudteangar 1

Hdsfei

FMMlMort
R»e J Jewetas
Five Jtemtes Bond 2_
FbmticaSouca
Fhawra-
Gehetat —
Gakan
Gate
Gena—— —-
Gameumki
QemOi
Gen State Bond A—
GanShmal WenartS
GanShrmal—
Grate. Hater —
Genet Hater Bond A —
GepDetepment
Gap Hoangs
Qizi
GezhBondA
Gaz&BcrtB
QazttBondC
GazkWamn*
Gteor Bondi
GfcorSebme
Gteor Spot
mm. —
G*o—
rcfttH
GM« OtaoOB
GtobHI
Gdtai —
GoU
Gotten House —-

—

Golden Hoon Bend 1

.

Gotes
GzanE Bend
Grand Bond2
Grata Hscamta
Ora;nSotera

GnaUaig
Grate——.-—
HBectsenici. —
H.Uer
HLSeteca Bondi—
HL Service Bond 2—
HL Service Bond 3

—

HL SenncM
Hades. —
Hates Bondi
Nadar 1

KadtfS —
Hastate 1

Hatter h*. 5

Hadsrka Bondi. —

—

HadadmProp.
Hadsrka Wanodl—
hbgeL—
HegaiBondA™
Hagai Bond 8
H«m-La

HasnElh
Haste—
Hatehofl
Hteahof 5—

-

HteteolBondA.
HedAiahtec-
Htel —
Hron5 .—

—

Hod
Hoi

ESWenantl
ILDC BondG
ILDC Bond 7
ILDC Hotels

1DC Hotels Bondi
IUDC IneweiM-—
1DC IraraaKa BondA
IDCVUsnart 11

(STAUNES—
Ban Got

ffi|g^lr==

LAST change*

587.0 ft
2500 43

,

- 2200 -15
, OJO OO

1*15 ft
463-0 ft

10858.0 OO
I 433710 ft

... 2110 42
„ 7025 OO

1100 44
1510 46
6810 ft

05
yin -lit

00 05
4210 42
1615 03
5045 -45

__ 134.0 44
05 03

12645 -100
3125 05
1545 00
13473 -73
1115 00
603 03
2543 03
24623 OO
2*710 0.0

LAST CHANGE'

Ua 4100 J4
E:j 16600 -no

2214 0 -75

: as a
SL“—-- '» a

S|| JS
NorhfcBaitiA ™ U
nSiJT."7- 2803 0.0

OdBortA 1715 03
Ocri Bond B 1*0 -g®

OctWanan 1 -..ft ft
Oaf Warms 2 1^3 *Q

85* mo 49
Sarfto 7902.0 45

613 03

OIRteW 1-7 ft
Otegok mo -15

urrn -^ 255 0 -13

Vfer Warrant 2
Vi Food
VBqer Band A

r: igf

g ; ’sa a
oSsS7 WO 0.0

Qfrta - *776 0 -tA*

S* Bondi 1B63 43

Octal! *873 03
Omwl tndusmea Bond D _ lift -16

Ormst teduarie* Vtorani 5 — 2*10 42

nT 2503 -4 6

PCS 7693 40
PCfl Wanart 3 117 -«3
p_h 0.0 03

Sa Steal Warranli DO 03
Max* — 465.0 03

6223 40
21010 33
wo -100

khs-—

m

|jBB£=™ Ha1-***— » ti
P&ri:'5 217003 ft
PtaPtea 7153 ft
Pinos - 151 0 ft
Rnra Bond A i*ft ftPM 3W3

ft
PtaEtoSac 10270 -72

Postal investmentE Bond A .... 1W
ft

PrirS of Sale 3216.0 0.0Es= si «
Sbs=t-s ™

St
Mg.anii a
g"*** 1— ^ a

1315 -15
510 -1.7

wf^StelC: .705 47
PrlOr B94713

ft
padar 3305 05
Printer Bond A »«5 M
p^s. 309.# 44
PnttBondA 1345 05

4325 40
Chiakv Can Mae— 7805 -65.—

1M1JD ^
mSSKZ. -w
RSL_ 8153 05

Rrtmfy 63.0 05
fwgi!- 1005 44
SSrari

" 2615 46
SSori 7855 -105

p%X 28410 40
KtoST. 1645 05

ffiSz: tMft -ft
Hata 13 -7.7^ 320.0 05
Rat Bond A 14ft ft
Rev Car 1£5 44
Raved 2503 40
Bed Sea Hotels 8243 -17

R«raw___—— 905 0.0

SEStadl 1105 45
435.0 -10

! 1410 47
Sgh„ 1 “ 3455 46
Rmtta Z“~ 515 -105

Reslml Bond A ft
05

RwhnlBondB WO
-ftHtaort—— 8910 0.0

SsSSttr==ffl
â

Roasted.- Jg-0 'ftn— 1510 0-3

SET 5513 ftmm 1715 46
gg'ai<A.-_

1;a-ji

SahvSKurtac—~.—— Bift .

03

garr iiis
™
a

ScaUa Bend 1 0.0 05
SaJxtoBaU2 42-0 05
sSr ' 21025 -15

S?- si a
SecuitasBondA 17« OO
Securitas Warrant1_—— 2.6 -111

Satan—. 9835 ft
Sarafen MJ-0 -ft
Stated — 3943 -7.1

Stated BortA ft ft
Shan*. 3815 -1.4

She! 4*55 05
gSiH 1405 0.*

StatelBond A M95 05
iXiaSiiBSSfl 1475 05

5045 43

. 18525 40
083575 46

_ 9010 -4.0

.
sMan 45
146210 05

. 13875 -15
^Z. 41210 05

- Z 5160 -4.1

yidWi^IJO ft
lanriom Bond B 25ft ft
Isissl — 77B3-0 -1j

33749.0 43—

—

*ss -so

tayiWteoa 1 -= gj U
ZT 1265 0-0

Hand
Hast Band A —
Hard Wshmal

35335 S3
24015 -10

9745 40
1755 40

,
28110 -15

1998.0 05
. 2010 45
. 1685 05
. 1535 05
. 2445 42
_ 5*5 05
_ 805 43
_ 05 05
106725 40

2 3*75 42
161135 40

6455 -1-1

183*5 05
1045 -U
Z780 05
10025 -*5

3005 0.0

3775 40
7510 05
05 05

1*15 05

1585 40
2155 -1.4.

6310 45
5415 05
5885 -105
4455 -15

1315 -11

5645 19
145-0 05
3400 OO
05 10

64.0 05
10415 -O
00 05

37*1.0 -25

1315 0*
211685 05
6310*5 -105

8915 42
37855 45
wnn 44
73825 42
20025 47

___ ggs5 05
05 05

1525 05
20405 42
523.0 05
37 05

4975 47
42310 45

JOB. Bond 1A 22ft
12

JOB- Bond 2 J2ft ft

joaitatB ft
JafaaB—d A 2^0 44—

—

S8 tl
jarLcatae Uongago Bond 16 1645

ft

Kadmri ZZZZZZZZ 1395 49
ZZ 2765 47

.. 1435.0 05

ItXaBondA — . .- «

S

ftKUettmmteZ 3K5
ft

Konour. AW-0
ft

Keraour BondG 1410 ft
KamcurVIfanart H 305 ft
Knnfcnl 30-1 ft
KoecolBond A 7ft ft
Kantan 1 4310 05
EST ®5

„ ft
SS^^ZZZZ-32^ %KMBrt!z 8S
KST - 9315 40
(Star Bond A ZZ W5 05

Kata — 7675 ft
WndBond A

3ft ftKkn 4210 0.0

SSLrf ZZ 1965 5.1

Hto Kkur — 1795 05
item mo

ftuitai 5310 0.0

XUBondA ZZI 1575
ftKWBondA 12ft ft

KSUWaranM *ft ft
KBanBondA ft ft
KRIncLI _.05

ft
KBtnd.5 70M-O ft
Knatem - 29555 45
KoorWnnsnt2 20805 ft

475 44
05 05

29555 45
20BD5 42

LaMtanele Band A 1405 ft
h, Minute Pref 1075 05

IZZ 6437.0 105
SJmortZZZZZZZZZL 6815 -1.0

Ltpua Oi EaplonUon 4.1 ft
i [»*w ni P»|*ii«« 715 05
Sw_LZ-ZZ_- 5025 43
Kzzzzzzzzr 15175 45
I ictH. Rtta 5595 -1.1

LazrtotoroS CartreeBon^^1275^° 05

WJ oil

l
yWradB ^ -mi

Lernl Mortgage Bond 154— 1575 41

3§5

Lad
Lein Bond A
LevnetetaBondA—
-LBvtan*TWnwnt2-
.LntaMn..^_—

-

Uter__ L.

bdte
Lbhtrl
ListrtrS

ffl Bondi—II
UaMentoe 1—

—

LoddflondA
LmBcndA——

—

Loriztel -
Ifvtta A

LuhotGtf—
Urtt GUI Bend 1

Lunar —
Sw&g£S^BondAZ
UM En^neertng Wanari 2

UnComputere
Matatv—
MetafvBort A

384 -12-9

615 42
445.0 05
7375 40
1305 -i-1__ 80.5 lJf5

i_ 1300.0 . -‘mor.; 1

5525 46r :

16410 -2-7

2415 1*
10735 53

... 8210 48
1505 -10
6695 -15

29445 40
31275 -45

1855 05
1515 05

1517.0 00
63015 05
675 10
1375 05

47*75 05
3685 05

Macpof BortA-
MacpelBaHlB-

Magon—-—
Itagsa Bond A-
UagaciBondB.

IfagevWtoianM

-

Magma—
Mapaa Whnsm 1

Magorl

ffifzzzz
UaWBaidA—
Mai
(Wbul
Urita SondB —

ManBond A
Meter

1315 42
. 175 14
3515 05
15310 42

12210 40
1315 05

— 2395 -15

— 171.0 05— 12&5 05
4405 48
505 13035
665 -45

110 -117

_ 31405 40
__ 143545 -45

3405 -111

2175 45
610 ID

— 1272-0 05
17*5 05

__ 11610 -15
7475 05
1965 08
2400 OO
30.4 101

1105 42— 1155 41

VitalgoBondA

Vulcan.. _ .....—
Vukan Bondi —
Woodman 1 ..

Wootanan 5

Wootteon

YDPZ
YDPZBondA
VLR
Yafana

YtacaU —
Y3£*l Bond A,
Yaed Bond B
Yaad rtustnee

YhadWarentS
taJ
Yard
tartan ———
teuton Bert 2
YantonVtenBnt5
iWa
Whude
men Gad
tena BondA
Yana Hotels......

YUvd
Zaire

Zaras Hottags—
Zat
Zatavl

Zdtar Attegon
ZeiaAfatagonBandA.-
Ztew AUagon Bond B _
Zta 1

ZAa 5
BUM
ZM5
ZbmiHel
ZtonCaUesI
ZJon Hoidhte
Zion Tatties

Zhr

Zahar —
Zara

LAST

05
... 13500
.... 1375
.... 4695

1115
2965

... 2255
_.. 6910
.._ 30*75
_ 763595
... 371.0

__ 1500— 9010
6265

... 2195
1685
9«5
4065
685
4845
1915
4945
1165
1295

.... 15225
3415
317
1525
2810

_... 485.0

1610
6815

._... 545
1105
2315
9345
1455
1345
7595

.... 33210
_. *8310

205675
7660
256.0

_... 176615
1015
2410
3735
2915

AnnOTtnqWorid

—

gftg
AshlandCoat—

~

AahbndOU
AST Renew*—
AtatecRcMd—

.

MD**- — ££
Avery Etamtaon

Miteme -~6tL6£
Avon Pnoduds— —

KtaerMum
Ketaqg—rr-
KLAtasaumwIr.
KernametN—
KwHicGee—

Kroger

LAST CHANGE*

.115625 -15625

.406676 48125
—415. -6J373

^418375 405 -•

-51125 . -CO*
—58573 -4AB3

51 5JI
56-

.
475 -

-52.18B
JaiB» 426;

if; •

Mfc
iSEsr:
KOneCarp-

10.125
*15675
325125

LendiM.

LtoemTecfcnof-
LheokiNet—
Litton—-
UiOefcome

—

Lockheed Corp

.

Loam Carp—

.

lone Ster

Long Maid U-

BrnteSdSp”

SSbS:

Bream * Stare*

.

Brotntag Feme -.

LouWane L«nd-
LotMaraPad.
lowafaCoine-.
LocertTUcti—
Ltabrtzol :—V-

ManorCare^
Uopcomc—

—

Harriott —
MrahlMdJt
Move!—-
Masco top--—-
UraORlUd Corp -

'sssssr-
S^.===r^i-
xssf”

—

, .ISRAELI SHARES

IN 'NEW YORK
LAST CHANGE*

Am Israel PBper Ms -4175 475
Anpa American teael 5.4375 41875

EH Lavud 7.1875 44375

EbcUrvudOA 65 •

Integrated Tetirdcp 1-375 *0125

Carmel Cortaewre Sys 9.125 0

NASDAQ

Acown) Sotamra

Att Assoctatae...—— 5^
AJaddki 1425

H==-zaS
Bette OniuScliidora! ;ft75
BtoTWiMomOonend 11^5
IVRTWmofctfes. .~9^
Checkpoint &;®mra 3175

ChBfflon ft

^S^ram^sXi»ZZii«|
Frnrti CNmerMon Sotaera—i!3ra

D5J>. Commwkafcne 165

osmarotp ££
DS.RT.Tech 85J5
DetenraSoflywe System 3575

ECI Telecom —

—

EdunA -AIM
BadricFual ftSS
Bamucs far Imaging M25

EM Computes — 35125

EkanBecnance —‘ft
EBSMettael knoging -175
E5.C. Medical Swtena 38375

fte^eSaoatalZZZZZl^
EMVMonMane 11375

UGratems Flesh Disk 3375

Gam SataHe NetMate —
GeruntaBne -735

Gooceck—
HeeKhauelliehnofaglee IU37S

Home Center

I.C.TS. 10-125

Idan Software Industries

IK Must rise 45

u c hianoflntMo ..1

braeTUmDowtop - ADR
1ft

Inrigo

Fha tarael Futd 111K

BuiflngmNBn—
CBS Inc

CMS Energy Ctep-
CPCteten
CSX Corporation_
Cabot Core—

—

Campbel Swap—
CspsaJCraABC—
CarotaaPwrLt—
Carpenter*Mi—
CatenMw
Centoiar Energy

Centax Ccsp
OrtmllSW
CertSen
CtamptonlnB

ss,-
Chevron COtp
Chkmita Brenda—
Chryster

Chubb Carp

Cteco.

.

—
CUonp
CtovUCKe
Cion*
CoesMCorp
Coca Cob
GoeaCobEnt—
CotgUaPaknoW .

Comcast CotpA-

CwpteAseW.
Computer 9d

—

MtahelRiergy.

Itorgai J

MontanterGtp

.

Mrvfann.
MtaMtefae.

—

MophyCI

MonaBo*; *if?5HMOyCoy

fS Sere ted\ jj P

ZZZIa54

SBteTS

Havfatetet-L

laser Tacfmoto^os _i&^ •

’
•

_
fl.1

Shetam Bondi
ShetamVttuiaai —

1475 03
7.* 1.4

Marta, feared— 1130

MafeLMOTCh ConstBad 1- 170.0

Mete Unite Comb. Bonl 2. W0
HMfaMBeafcBartA W
KateM Bate Bond B 1415
ItattneBtakVferartB

2ft
!!Wen 8840

1115 4*
IlsthwMsrtawgWmrtl- 224 ftloan 17D90 D.0

tlntal 10300 -10

UnnS 51710 45
iSSS! 6500 45
m£n*—-ZZZZ lift

-75

llteiTei fiei - 10470 -50

tadtadrtraBandA 1355 50
Mettanman Hotel* Bond A 1515

ft

Mtan 18B0.0 45
|£S!! 7050 46
MarEm Braid B 25ft ftlug 4620 10

MOriir— 11110 -15

lMnaonVfenra2 00 ftItaaMeao - - 2400 42
iZaEZZZZZZZZZ 600 -45

mS^Ics. 1 1»ft -ftMonte fe. 5 910*0 40
Hiu nit 7000 46

Ueraftn 8ft
Meratetes.1 — 16310

Monte ta. 5 910*0

Menu r
7000

Merced W«n*< 2 2910
2*50 45
6740 0*ItatariL «740 0-4

McUeEMtHfae — — 4670 02
WrttaEmTafeBondA-— 1110

-ftWAieEfe1Lb*W>rtart2— 500 -15

MtanBondA ,1715 45
Womor 1W20 30
ISmev. 1£0 ftIM Line --J3Z-2 11
Itaa. ,

173680 40
iwm 1615 40
Stage Brad A

135.J
**

ItateMmtl 3«-1 *53
Itage BradA-
UrageMmtl.

Stated- 900 ft
StamW 2910 00

15295.0 -35

ir^-BcrtA ISft M
Shaman Yterart 2 1-1 -W7
9tado 810 90
StoAtigteZ 62^0 45
Stav e2 -— 910 °0

ShmnaBondA 1620 ft
ShmuraFund 10 ft

fSaniZZZ 140.0 0.0

§33r mo
ft

gSSBondA gj ft

gfelgote A — BM
ft

5cite Bon Bond A 1015 49
SdStoSKdA 9170

-ft
Sol Bone R1 *7

.

Salomon ftSufamw^ *M
ft

fffff^ZZZZZZZ WJ ft
Spacamkl 8800 00
ISmoSZ 39190 43
SunyEtadrenfe W.O 00

s °i
W Bondi 2810 ftmT1_. 5030 43W Bond A 2*30

ft
TfjM 92.5 1.1

ir?

—

4iio 00

Ta±* 3«.0 00
Terfaw Appl 5M0 ft
Tekem - - 11610 -5.0

W__ZZZZZZZ 128.0 *13

Til Henri A.. - — BIO 00
UWerrem; ift ft

TertkaBond A 1«ft ft
TrariuzBcrt B 1*50 ft2SSpS?__ *a.o

ft
Itehluz Warrant 2 M-7

. ft
Tttee ri Istaef 2090 ft

-MM
Tsfefsot Pretend
W»
Wdor
Tata
M*o
Me
Tears ——

—

Mnlrwtd..
TtonVW
TVn Warfare 3

—

j^zzzzr zzzi737s
Mads B 80S

Monoo.... 23525

t£^^&m^wiZZZ_^
Nemamge 35ra
Nee Systems Aftg
NsureMerfcal Systems 4375

NraMnotogy 195
OpUSyawraSotatUne -is
Odmtete ——3^75

15-g
^Mtartoglee
Reran — “iis
Rata Becoonfe Ind ZOBBTi

^SS^.~===iim
Eshed Rotatec 11962) Ltd 1.1875

SaiDK Corporator*- 11^»

BG ted Srfiwa Group 14.1»

Summl Deogn lira

Sapiens httmelional 7375

ScBtMC_.i — 2575

Mi VI Ind 535
TotMtartegtes.—— -—1
TWmqnrttaMhn*^ 30,75

Teva -—48
Tbp Image Systems..— 558re

TatadataCommurecadons..—31625

Tmrer Semtomdudor —18
TairanTotaccmm 19575

TT1 Teon Wacom WIM 53
TVG Techrdofln 1-1875

VbcdJtec 33

WIzMSoUfane 11^
Zag Indudriee Ud -10j5
Zbran Corpotalfan 18525

Btae Square 12 05875

Brad— 70625 *0

PEC Imei Economic Corp -•18MS -15

Kbnr ^ 21

sfeteS:: M* *75
listen—- —-37-25 *45

SOURCE: SIR COMSTOCK (DATE 27-OCTS7)

LONDON

11830 -5.0

. 1210 10
_ 610 00
.. 115 00
. 7060 00
, *040 -1*

. 1640 03

. 1*10 -0.3

. 426.0 -00

_ 217 *0
2090 00
1197.0 15

.. 344.0 1.4

00 00
. 440.0 -09

- 60*0 42
20210 -4.0

2231410 40
312B.0 -5.0

- 5500 -*0

1681.0 -10
1B3S.0 00

INItewn *

Geo tewacuve Made.
P(g|
SEAMufamadta ~~

1300 *0

390 +0

070 -2

090 40

115 +0

-—45.5 40

< (DATE Z7-OCT97)
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NEW YORK

Mtfml DondB
kWurBortZ
MehorHted

i*na~ii *1**^ 10000
iSStaZ! 13^0
Y&i ~ ^
MtaM Comertete Brad AAA- 3410
UM .

- BBlu
SteTPfeKted. £J0
Uotettaafe ?150
MoaMcteUVitenart 2 1^5
Mbit Santa 3W5
IWTSVABOfOA^ 1010

JWSWWGUAR 17*10

Nff.. —Z 13£5
NectateoaFund
u.itfn 5390
Neptata Satan Bond 5 ft
North. 01 Erg.

1055
ItenijaaBonriA ft
H!!y|a, r,wp,ny ^

3880 46
1720 49

8360 40
20 QO

3690 -100
1080 -05

»5 ft00 00
Piece BondA_ ft ftMta^efet—ipm 2iqo -I-*

NachuMaintafeMBenlA U80
ft

*&=?==s a
nS^_ZZZZZZ 76670 00

fffio -M
NraeAttel ,2ft ftMM Hfete 5S

mTZZ: 3610 -10.0

lli 18A0 -ft
Waafeumd.. 1875 ft
TaanVMl ^0 ft
Tim warfares 9510

TpKi.. 17010 53
mTZ”ZZ 18310 00

4*50 oo
Tbota flood 2 ZZI 1610 00

K^-iZzzzzr S5

STcS^zzzz:- 2930 ^^S!Z_ZZ. 3810 -82

Trade Bond A 19ft ft
Trend Urn 11010 ftIhndWU 78-0 00

10210 °0

IS
TgrtteBondA HU

ft
Tax BondA ZZ Mft ftTea Bond B— ft
pSteST^zzzzzr iSS m
SSssaZzzzz: mm 00

SSiTZ 12080 22KSbZ »§0 “
ifcrzzz iot.0 oo

unrynanli g|0 ft
UnMMMudte Bondi 1»0 OO
Uriverrxt «0 }!
UntenlMaare 6— J«0 ft
SS^Ste^zzzzz^ m
VWnonCanwrteli Bond AAA 1515 53
Vjtatafe ft
«S-£rti“ZZZZZ— 1415 00

Tzmrta —

—

Tzmtcha BondA__
UfeM
Unta 1

Unitor 5 —

-

lira
Unarm 1 —
UntcomBond 1

—

Abe
AMP Inc.

AWT Carp
ASA
Abbott Labi
Adverted Itao . —.

—

Aetna Ufa
Aiftared Pubt

ASftC

Ahmenson (HF)

M Pnxta
Afaeno-CidvB
MtotaiY
Afen Atamsnm
Ate & Met
Aletftooy Rower

AfedSkfe)
Afar* —
Amu
AtndMCorp
Amerada Hen
Amar Brand*
AmwBPoMr
Areer Expren ....

—

ArearGariCwp
Amer Greeting

Amer Marne Pr

—

Araermn..—
Amer Nadfe—
AmerM*a Cora—
AmorSloree
AmorTS T
Ametacn
Ametektec
Amgen
Amoco
Analog Device* _..._
Anhawrar-Budi —
Aon Core —
Afpie Computer
ApptadMngnnGce—
ApptadMferife
AreherDraeeta.— ....

Armeo ..._ . .......

04125
A1312

110 5

25576
5125
.01
59

-175.
50

56.75
.7* 6675
375125

3125
28525

— .*6 1675
7*75

-....41625
. 064375

_70
90S
97

25l£
2*125
4S2S

—.5*9375
215625

465
B85125

28
.395

- -52.125

16.75

23
31

2105
50525

Caore (Artofah)

.

Coning tec—

.

Crompton Knorries

CroraiCofk Seel -^«5
CunminsEndne »£<a
CtrfsfrWitfS -713
Cyprese Semfcan -10^
^bss ungraf

CytecbiduBL

DC£ —30512S

Daa Corp— .— *75

DenGmnl

DiknPM’&L _
MCananra.
Delte AkLnu_
DelunCorp—
Data* Bison-
DUCoreDeL-
Dtebaldlnc—

MegMUnrak -
Prarlnc
Maine
NLIndusteae —

.

None AH
Nokia
kfuUnwnftonaam m <

Norfak Soitern.

NorttaoetlM _
Novel
Min State Par.
Northrop

NonraCorp ~
NSI

OkiCorp
Onmicom Group.
Oneok Inc

Oracle Systems

-

Onr* Enemy Co .

IB 44375
-39575 -13125

-714378. . -1033

sm
an . -5XI82b

_11575 400625

-.10*375 -73125

-310825 -1-9375

__AS75 45625

97.825 -1525
35.125 -1 •

37.75 4*175
^444063 -134375

—235625 40

inS Sn.Tmm 0312S
\ Zai 49375
1 P45 45ra-
55s 4375

—&Sh IlJSB
—31575 43125

Dteney(WaB)_
Dominion Rwi -

Dwmrtop.
DowChantade —“=*£35
Dan Jonas AM375
Dg»»— ~zSiiOSCComci— —-—4^.1£3
DuknPoeor —_ 45.75

DunS Bradst J6
Du (fax Z 515

E GAG Cap ~—iaalS
Eastern Eta — TTS^L
Easnot Kndte 580ra

PHHGreup

—

.
acflrtoadal—
PPG Industriee.

Paccar tec
ilKScorp

—

Rac Enterprfaee:

PecGulBeot
PBcWeete~
Rater DrUng—
Parker Herowi _

WSrir:
Pennapl -

Ffedta Energy,

Echdn tec. ___
Emerson Bec_
Engeteert Ootp-
EnronCcrp _

—

EnearohCop _
Ertarey Cop

—

EreoBoeham _
Erfaceon

EdiylCatp

Eramn_—
Exxon

_. ..510875
110625
3175

FPL Gram—
FeddHCotp -
Federal Eigne

.

Federal Mogul

-

FedPUMne -
HektoeeiCai-

RretUnfan 46JW5
Rtf at tee loom 26375

Fit Union Rhy ~-l5
Rate RriGrp -8^75
Retard Entera 2931M
FfarnteBCwOk
FtaridaProgZ 315H
Fluor Core — - —*?
Food Lion Inc 7575
Ford Meter -r-«
Foster Wheeler 35.125

Reaport McMor H>3ra

GrdmyMOO
GAUCorp
GTE Corp
Gannett

Gap tec Del

Gencorp

Gen Am Invest

Ftatdn Ebtof— —-—§2-75
p-T- 6735 .

«geS!!===JS'

PtaravMBrad
F^B»ta_ .

Rilycom_. --|~0
Potash Corp ...

WonteHPw —

^

Practer&GamUe
Pite SvcEntetpr 2SWS
Pug Snd Par 365B25

Quaker Ota ^5
anatom -— — 3*5

RankOrgnmAOfl.
RaydwnCorp—
Rayttoon.
HMboklnl
ReynokfaRSHiA _

GenDynemfe
Sen Electric—

Gen MBs, —
Gen Motor* —
Qai Motor* H
Gen Pubic Ud

Gen Refeumc*
Gan Signal

Gen OataCemm
Genuine Itete

Georgti Pee

GUM
ten) ADA _—
Gotten W FW
Goodrich (BF)

GoodyearThe
Grace [W3RJ
Gntorar (WVY)

©f/URacTta
On Cenfe Ufe
GnVYetam FW

Htffaurton

Hanne (UA)
Hetcourt —__
HerfayDwfaean
Hanfachfager—
Manta* E«
Harris Core
HerecoCacp
Hermw
Hetan
Hedt Miring

HekcJHJ)
Kefe-Admai

71GB7S
610375
050875

64

61125——37.125

193.166

390625
00125
30.75
815
08

-3125
043625

41.75

61
811675

67.75

—29.8125
1875

Eftnaj—i, '’enre-TnUUVUy awtemi .

HodoraiM
RohmAHm
TOT HXwSuIV —ee

Route

Fteddck 15.4375.

RuseelCotp 273BBG
RydaSntem 3*35.
RymerCo

SPSHKhnotogy 455625
Safeco Carp .07.75

Staty-Ktaa 19075
aPetftCoe 805
Sttanoalnc 73

W-
j %5 s?;z:

-r
Sk: : :

2C -

#rW'"' ,j

Sri-

S=5=-r

¥^Z--
eeHi-Z..
*—ZZ-
fis^-

fasir_
: .

KHMS-r.i.^;

*na*n%crv<

,
mmL ,»C1

Kribcledinol

HmdiAPsyne ..

Hatcutea

Horelwy Foode ._

Henieu Padcent

.

maxi Hotel*—
Much Ire

Hermal(Geo) ...

HoueehodM
Houston tnde

Hunana

SS

2125
41*375—.—21625
*0.375
16025
*2.125

411875
7.75

Z7312S
50125
480825
4125

.78

*3075
51.75

590
30.125
1175

120125
31

11125
8805
21625
111025
210675
200375

00
200625

Sctasteg Plough—
Stofamberger
Sdantf Atari* —
Safes
Seagate thcti —
Saegam —
SmRoebudc—
SerwxmefcBee.
SenrioeCorpi
Service Muter_
Stared M*8oN_
Shall Itate

StanrinVntnt

—

Shonayfatec

SgmaAkWi —-
Sifcoi GrajMcs .

g5fl«c*w—WWI Ww
SmNfeBctBnA-
SnepCto-lota —
Sonet

—

Sonocco Prod* —
Sorry Corp ADR .

--52.12S 4625

1

—79J5 -1M13;
.174375 -1.625 1!

—40075 -0125 I

J7.1B75 416751
J4.1875 4 1

-31875 4125 \
1* -10625

Ta rOR -136251
2175 478125}

315 -8

27 -TJ5
\

475 41875
-33075 -1.125—1505 4125 [

_2a0«25 -00
i

74.15 S \

—41025 4075
;

__4225 -2-<375 \

-43025 -3 '

32075 -1.1875 .

-.711878 -7025 -
\

SthMEnglU-
SotfwABSnn.

Sim Company-.
10375
3709
5509

IBM 00
UfevaCorp 20069
BnritTbri ....—49
WCO 309
tegeteod Rend —37,875

Intand Steel 16
Intel Corp 74.75
Matgraph — 0075
ktafaks- 50
wFrriyErtfl
MFtevAFr 4175
MMutttondi 2119M Piper 4709
ktapuMc 4505
ITTCore 710375

JflMti fherBa.— . .

.

—

-

JeHereanP* 779
JohnaonlJ 05

Sysco Core

TJX Coe inc
TRW Inc

Tab Products
"Ikmbtande ,

ToDdeoi Comp__
Tarty Core
TetecomCntp
Totatanei de Mere _
Temple Itand
Temeco
Tkradyne —
TeeowPet.
Teuco .

fee fetmte—

ThteM -

Thomas 6 Bees

.

ThneCom—
TmWimer

330125 4125
20375 -1019
39569 -7

600875 SlSBS

*1019 428
369 +XBS

164375 -1319
54.75 S
ii».W 419

a

a

-2

rates -44375

06689 4*2
4®

42075 4JB75
51125 *
fit 49—320S75 49

37JS7S 4

‘o*

••-4*1,
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IkaraaEnmy.
SMfasS^

THNOftOorp.
Triton EnsroyL
TWA
TVcn Labs _

UAL Com .

USGCorp,
USThe

CHANCE*

-*.125

USHJS Steal __..
~flgg

UnfaomCaa - ggf

SSffi—:—SB
ffiSL— -ffjttwawriZZ

USAIR Groups
asaaon^
USFtemJL
UBUta
US RoboOcs _
USSurricffl

USThtaL._-_

US Vast
Unfed lbcti_
Unocal Ooip_

iff1Cam
vuero Enemy _

\feiffliAsaoc_

Kaoasnlnc __

Vfcraw-Urtwt

.

VfeStlfittUqtt-

aBB:

1

- aa
WWinflhcweB--- 25J75

ZSE^— Sms

%£Z*Z-. «g
WnnOMeStoi :

-«

S£2f92L= ; 185375
IttxUCoon _ : 3i
WBfWttMM 203125
Wrifltey 665125

IMawRaigM.

ZemhBecMn

,

Zero Go _

ABed Domra -
BAT bub
BT_—:

BTR ______
Barclays___
Bass
Boob
BdWiAbways-
BrtfehGas
Oaneo^Bactrle.
Gnmd Met
Rtowr

Gdnnss
HS0C (75p shs).

Hancm
ia_
Land SecuriOes _

UoydaBank
Mads&Spencer
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AirLkMde
MUMMsthnn-
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Tel Avfv shares data

I supplied by Pacific

/ Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied toy .

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

-

technical failures datajnay

be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held r^ponslble tor the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of thede data. .

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
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Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
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Foreign exchange rates

Owi*
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25OT 0SSBfc=» 8

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

{WJndwttfe 7i6ns S3?

^SKz=gg gj
$jg

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

ST
.104902 -646.1

— 405057 +7351

s5Sto*
~~ -57^

-5477 545*”» 100659 0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Point spot
DecfeteretCME)
^iwulc mot——
DocJuture ICME)
S^kancspot

Decfame (CME)
CanOk: spot I

DBCJusrefCMEf
AusOtr. «poi—_

.

DecJubn (CUE)
Fkanc spa
ttUraspol
Mg: spot—

—

AuSNartpai
Rant spot

ECU: vat

US COMMODITIES

Last CtanM
Cocoa (DocHCEQ 1579 -1

^apecjjgQ^ 1556 *7
WhM (Doc) (C80T]_ 3615 +75
Soybean (Nov) JCCOT) 8975 +15
Sugar (Mu) (CEO--, 1159 *08
Congo PcqINmHCEC} G955 -0.1
Bomb DbcJuIus 117544 405825
S and P DocJuture 874 -70

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change
Coma (Dec) CJCQ 1040 -13

Cotfee &to») OCQ .1489 +0
Brent crude oB (DeRflPE) - -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Sfcar: spot.
Las CharQa

-451 -OJ36

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

Sharped.
PMmm(Jan).
Madun (Dec)

Upgrade copper (Dec)

LONDON METAL FIXES

i... -1.1 _ •-

i. cr Lavi?' Change
GoldAMfir— 3115 -101 •

3116 -466 •

qyrfc
. 4826 -1

A

MMh Inpanrc^BM iTHdacartaci andale

[SpotimrisrtaSnoB am hue apradmakty
23aotmat tan.Alo9wsamdolingmoan)

BounceSM»COMSTOCK (DATE27KXJW)

DATA. COMMUNICATIONS VIA

^5 It 7 ^B coimrmi aianm ioiitkd
FI Lr7 esauMmimuiKE * soma'

RHdgn financial data courtesy of

CommstockMug Ud.
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

1-quity cY macro tv-march

Money mtmaLtenient

("orponim ii trance

. -
. Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

~
Ctirrancy (dapoaltfor) '.3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12A«WrHS

: SsldSSVsO-000)
‘

.
4.750 ^87S 5250

' Pound Sterfng (El 00,00(8 S^o 5.375 - 5.W0

: Garnian marit pM 200,000) 1.750 1^ 2.^5

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0.500

• yin (10 milBon yarj — “
(RaiM vary idghtRr or..rower than fntflorttd •ccorcfino todaporti?

•
’

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (Z7.io.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

Buy Se«

bunencytoskot

UjS.
'.

doM -

• •

foamian mark'

jFoandatertng

fftarwh franc

,jfoarw»yan(10d)

Dutch florin.

ISwIsalranc

.

Swedish krona

Nowopankroiw

Danfehkroo*

.I’ptmtahmeifc

Canatflan dolar

AUEtmBEUi do8ar

"S. African ntnd -

' Bofflian franc (10)

-Austrian1achBBng (10)

ItaKan flra (100CO •

“ r
J6fdarfen piiar

tBJptlan
'

. ECU
- ’ '

"sMshptPt '

.

- Spanish pOW*» t10°)

' «Thase rat«

Buy Sen . Buy sen

3.7813' a8525. — —
3.3176, 3^744 3.45 3.63

1.9931 2.0253 1.85 2.06

5.7969 56904 5^9 5.98

: ’ 0.5343 0.6045 0.58 0.62

'2.8878 29342 2.83 228

1.7687 1.7873 1.73 1.83

8.4097 .
2*486 2*6 2-49

0.4640 0.4715
.

0.46 0.46

0^4951 0.5031 0-48 0JS2

• 0.5235 0.5320 0.51 054

. o]6669 0.6767 0-65 0.69

8.5246 2.5654 2.48 2*1

2.4362 24753 299 281

0.7392 0.7612 087 0.78

0.9664- 0.9820 0^4 1.00

8,8320 2-8777 2.78 2-9Z

2,0414 2.0744 2.00 2-1

1

4.9510 5.0309 4.89 552

1,0000 1-0900 1.00 1.09

3^282 3.9928 - -
&18B5-. 6^722 5.09 235

2^3639 2.4Q21 : 2*2 2.44

vary accordfr>fl to*»nk* -Bankofl

SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

Rep.

Rate«**

3.0173

3.5410

2.0081

5^358

0JSS93

2^077

1.7818

2.4330

0.4877

0.4890

0.5275

0.6710

2J5387

2.4486

0-7439

0.9739

2.6529

2.0558

4.9751

1.1154

3J608
602247

2.3805-

Dow plunges overAsia crisis

Wall Street

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age suffered its biggest point drop
in history yesterday, as worried
investors rushed for the exit-door,
afraid that die Southeast Asian
financial crisis may not be over.

Based on early and unofficial

results, the Dow ended down
554.26 points, or 7J2 percent, at

7,161.15, beating the 508-point
drop of the October 19, 1987
crash. The New York Stock
Exchange halted trading under
rules instituted following the *87

plunge.

In the broader market, declining
issues swamped advances 29- 1 on
very active volume of 693 million
shares on the NYSE.
The Nasdaq composite index

slumped 1 15.43 points, or nearly 7
percent, to 1,535.49.

(Reuters)

Tel Aviv

Israeli stocks dropped as
investors expressed concern about
condoned declines in New York,
particularly Israeli companies list-

ed on Wall Street

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

lost 1.7 percent to 304.09. The
Mishtanim Index dropped 1.71%
to 294.7. The Tel Aviv Continuous

Trading Index of45 stocks slipped

1.9% to 101.19.

Declining stocks included

Israel's two biggest banks. Bank
Hapoalim and Bank Leumi, off

OS to 832 shekels (5235) and
1.75% to 539 respectively; hold-

ing company Koor Industries

Ltd, off 13 percent to 389.72,
Israel Chemicals LuL, down
235% to 4.65, and Gal Electronic

Industries Ltd., which shed 2% to

557.88.

Offsetting the drops were soft-

ware house Formula Systems
LkL, op 3.7 percent to 111.9, and
Israel Corp. Series 5, up 2.6% to

118.

The continuation of declines
stems from "a technical influence

by arbitrage stocks in New York,”
said Yaron Pitarn, head of research
at Ofek Securities. The losses on
Wall Street influenced the mood in

Tel Aviv, he added.
Drops on world markets create

The impression dial it is a snow-
ball that began in Hong Kong,
continued in Europe and Israel,

and continues now in New York,”
said Dan Doron, head of trading at

Solid Financial Markets.

“Even with sharp declines, there

were buyer? in the market,"
Doron said. The activity stemmed
from “positive economic indica-

tors” on inflation and industrial

output, he said.

STOCKS
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Dow Jones 7161 r 72%

FI^ 4840.70 241%

Nikkei 1703&36 t'U7%

Europe
UK stocks tumbled for a fourth

day, led by drugmakers
SmithKline Beecham Pic and
Glaxo Wellcome Pic, after U-S.
stocks followed Asian shares

lower.

The benchmark FT-SE 100 Index
plunged 1293 points, or 2.6%, to

4840.7. Only seven shares rose as

93 fell and two were unchanged.

“This is entirely an external-dri-

ven story,” said Roger Monson,

the chief equity strategist at Daiwa
Europe in London. “Hong Kong
and then die Dow sapped the ener-

gy out of London.”
The broader FT-SE 250 Index

fell 69.1 points to 4767.6 while

the FT-SE Actuaries 350 Index, a

combination of the other two slid

573 points to 2353.2.

Investors were also digesting a

statement from UK Chancellor of

the Exchequer Gordon Brown,
where he said there is no realistic

prospect for the U.K. to make a

decision to join a single European
currency during the lifetime of
this parliament, which must end
by 2002, at the latest.

“Nobody expected EMU mem-
bership by 1999. 1 can’t see any-

thing he said which is new news,”
said Monson.

Brown refused to rule out alto-

gether joining during the current

parliament, and said he aims to

begin now to prepare die economy
for entry if the government decides

to join at a later date. Should
Britain join monetary union, inter-

est rates are expected to fall, low-

ering borrowing costs and poten-

tially boosting corporate profits.

Asia

The Hang Seng Index in Hong
Kong dropped 646.14 points

overnight, or 5.8% to 104983,

extending last week’s decline

amid concern escalating interest

rates will erode corporate profit.

UK companies that make a signif-

icant portion of their profit in Asia

led tire declines.

“The impact for the UK is on

individual stocks, like HSBC and

Standard Chartered,” said Mark
Gardner, a fund adviser at Julius

Baer Investments.

Japan’s benchmark stock index

fell to its lowest level in more than
two years amid concern the tur-

moil in Hong Kong and other

Asian markets could hurt profits

of Japanese exporters and banks.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average fell 32538 points,

or 1.87%, to 17,03836 - its low-

est level since Aug. 14, 1995. The
Topix index of all shares on the

first section of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange fell 19.24 points, or
1.44%, to 1312.45.

Dollar falls amid concern over stock markets
The dollar fell against the mark

amid concern that falling US
stocks will lead investors to shun
US assets generally.

When foreign investors sell US
stocks they frequently convert

the dollar proceeds into other

currencies.

“The dollar fell over wearies

about the Dow,” said Richard

Koss, investment strategist at MFR
Inc., a money management and
consulting firm. “TTiere is a ten-

dency for the US market to have

an oversized impact on the dollar.”

While German stocks fell, too,

“tiie US stock market is much big-

ger than Germany’s,” so theDow is

more important for the dollar; said

HiUel Waxman, manager of foreign
exchange at Bank Leumr Trust Co.
The dollar dropped to 1.7614

marks from 1.7773 marks late

Friday in New York. The dollar

was little changed at 121.68 yen
from 121.93 yen Friday.The yen 's

gains were limited by concern that

Southeast Asia's economic woes
will harm Japan's economy.
“Japan is more caught up in if*

than the US, Koss said.

A quarter of Japan's exports go
to Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia,

Singapore, the Philippines and
South Korea. Helping the yen
were US Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin’s comments hat

Japan must avoid increasing its

trade surplus and should rely on
domestic growth to pull its econo-

my out ofa six-year slump.
The yen’s weakness has helped

boost Japan's trade surplus. So
Rubin’s remarks led traders to

conclude the Clinton administra-

tion doesn’t want to see the dollar

rise much more against the yen.

“There is a consensus in
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Washington and Tokyo that the

yen shouldn’t weaken much fur-

ther,” Koss said.

Hong Kong’s stock plunge - the

Hang Seng has lost 29 percent of

its value in the past three weeks -
stems from tire government’s
determination to maintain the

Hong Kong dollar's 14-year-old

peg to the US dollar. To that end,

the government has raised interest

rates to deter speculators from
borrowing Hong Kong dollars and
then selling them.
The higher rates hurt stocks by

raising borrowing costs. With
seven out of 10 Hong Kong-listed

companies involved in property

development, the market is widely
regarded as among the most inter-

est-rate sensitive in the world.

So far, the Hong Kong govern-
ment has fended off attacks

against tire dollar peg. The US
(foliar was little changed at 7.7340

Hong Kong dollars yesterday

from 7.731 0 dollars Friday.

The continuing market turmoil

Southeast Asia raised investor

anxiety about Latin America, too,

today, with the dollar rising to a
record high of 835 Mexican pesos

from 7.88 pesos yesterday.

“The big thing is we're getting

contagion into Latin America,”
Koss said. “The peso is blowing
out, and equities are melting

down.”Mexican stocks fell more
than 3%, and Brazilian stocks fell

almost 6%.
The prospect of financial tur-

moil in Latin America hurts the

dollar because of the US’s close

economic ties with the region.

Mexico, for example, is the US's
tiurd-largest trade partner.

Cushioning the dollar’s decline

were early gains by US Tre'^iury

bonds. “I think the US bond mar-
ket will do well given interest-rate

levels and the fact that it is a safe

ha.ven”from all the stock market
turmoil, said Chris Iggo, currency

strategist at Barclays Bank. “That
should balance out the negative

effect of a frilling stock market on
the dollar.” (Bloomberg)

Copper falls amid Asian financial crisis

Precious metals

Gold prices rose as jewelers

bought amid perceptions prices

were attractive after having hit a

12-and-a-half-yearlow earlier yes-

terday. Gold plunged Friday after a
Swiss government panel recom-
mended the comtry’s central bank
could sell half its gold reserves.

The panel said Switzerland, the

fifth largest gold holder in the

world, could seO up to 1,400 tons

of its reserves to invest in other

better-performing assets. Spot
gold traded $235 higher at

$31135 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

rose in inter-bank trading. Spot
platinum fell 70 cents to $41 1 30

an ounce while spot palladium

rose $235 to $204.75 an ounce.

Brent crude oil prices rose, lifted

by expectations that colder weath-

er will increase demand for crude
from refiners at a time when fight-

ing in northern Iraq could threaten

exports from the region.

During the weekend the Iraqi

News Agency said Turkish war-

planes had dropped napalm in the

latest in a series of clashes

between the PUK on one side and
the TUrkey and the Turkish-sup-

ported Kurdistan Democratic
Party on the other. December

Brent crude futures rose 36 cents

to $2035 a barrel.

Others

Copper slumped to its lowest

price for almost a year in London

on growing concern about slowing
demand for the metal as the finan-

cial crisis in Asia deepens, hi elec-

tronic trading, copper for three

months delivery dropped as much
as $57, or 2.8 percent, to $1,969 a
metric ton, its lowest since

November 11, compared with

Friday’s close of floor trading on
the London Metal Exchange. It

was traded at $1,989 a ion, a

decline of $37.
Zinc prices fell in London.

China’s zinc smelters have suf-

fered losses of about $100 million

from bad bets on the price direc-

tion of the metal, an official with

China’s main non-ferrous metals

company said.

Chinese smelters, particularly

Zhuzhou smelter - the country’s

second-biggest zinc smelter- sold

as much as 250,000 tons of zinc

that they didn’t own earlier this

year in the expectation that prices

would fall and they could buy the

metal more cheaply in the future

and pocket the difference as profit.

Instead, the price climbed, leaving

the smelters with losses as they

had to pay more for zinc to cover

tbeir sales contracts. Three month
zinc was down $23 to $1346 a ton

on the London Metal Exchange.
Robusta coffee fell after rain in

Brazil fueled speculation that the

country will harvest a bumper crop

next year. Robusta coffee for

January delivery feD $5 to $1309 a

metric ton on the London
International Financial Futures and
Options Exchange. (Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed as traders eye stock market
VS bonds were little changed,

and yields hovered at three-week
lows, as investors speculated a

plunging stock market will keep

alive demand for Treasury securi-

ties.

“It’s the safe haven phenome-
non,” said Philip Rice, a partner at

'

San Anselmo, California-based

private investment fund Atlas

Pleiades Capital Management
Rice, who expects the rally to

continue, said he’s considering

buying Treasury future contracts.

“Fund managers who want to

put fixed-income into their port-

folio are buying across the curve,”

be added.

Bonds see-sawed with the stock

market, and as traders looked to

today’s quarterly report on labor

costs, testimony by Federal

Reserve Chairman Alan

GENERAL
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Greenspan tomorrow, and the sale

of an expected $64 billion in new
government securities in the next

two weeks.

The benchmark 30-year bond
rose 1/32 or 31 cents per $1,000
bond, leaving its yield at 637 per-

ceoL The yield on the two- year

note fell 5 basis points to 5.69%.

The government yesterday said

sales of existing homes rose 0.2%
to 432 million units in September
from 4.31 million a month earlier,

keeping alive concern growth is

strong enough to push prices

higher. Analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News, on average,

forecast sales would drop to 436
minion.

More signs of strength in the

economy in reports like today's

employment cost index or any

cautionary commentary for

955-8407. Open 9 ajn. to midaighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

Mall, 6574)468. Open 9 sun. to 10 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerosatan: Bikur Holim (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, pediatrics); Hadasuh Eio

Kerein (ophthalmology}.

IN Aviv: Tc) Aviv Medical CenterDam
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya; Laniado.

POLICE 100
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Magen DavidAdorn

In emergencies dial lOt (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

In emergencies dial lOt (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most pans of the country. In

addition:

(n emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

Greenspan might keep investors

on alert for a Fed. rate increase at

some poinL

“If we get an ugly EC1 and
Greenspan is hawkish, it will be

sayooara in the bond market, " said

Joseph LaVorgna, economist at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

“With Hong Kong under pres-

sure, Asia-based investors and

savers have a safe-haven, flight-

(English) in most pa

addition:

Mhdod* 8551 333

Adikeloo 6551532

Bcenfaete" 4274767

Btt Shonesh 6523133

Dw Region* 5793333

Eihf 6332444
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pans of the country. In
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Td Aviv- 546011

1
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* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICUj

service in the area, around the clock.

Hot line for En^flsh-speakers, crisis

counseling and referrals, all ages/problems.

(02) 654-1111, toll-free I-S0O6S4-2H.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

1774)22-9110.

The National Faison Control Center at

Ramham Hospital 04-852-9205,24 hours a
day, fwsifonnaUon in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-

to-quality mindset and that leads

them into dollar-denominated U.S.

assets,” said Tom Carpenter, man-
aging director at ABB Capital

Management in Washington,
which has about $6 billion under
management.
Traders also say an economic

slump in Asia will help keep infla-

tion from accelerating worldwide,
in turn keeping the Federal

Reserve from raising interest rates

soon.

Treasuries may also benefit if, as

some traders expect, investors

shift some of their holdings out of

bonds ofAsian borrowers- which

have suffered with other Asian

markets - and put more of their

holdings into US bonds.

Only a small camp of investors

now view the Fed. as likely to

boost rates soon, according to

1111 (chBdrefl/youth 5464)739),

RiShon LBZion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

862-5110. Karmiel 986-8770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hactera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour serves, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.

Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-631a 08-

8554)506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours).ThlAviv

523-4819,544-9191 (men).Jerusalem 625-

5558. Haifa 8534)533. Eilat 633-1977.

HikHaccah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support service,

02-624-7676.
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Notices In this feature are charged
at IDS 28.08 per fine, inducing VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per Gne, inducting

VAT, per month.

three-month Eurodollar futures

contracts - among fee most sensi-

tive to changes in expectations for

Fed. policy.

The implied yield on the March
contract fell 16 basis points in the

past week to 5.83%, just 5 basis

points higher than the current rate

for three-month borrowing. That
suggests few investors expect the

Fed. to raise rates by the time the

contract expires.

The Fed. last changed interest

rates in March, raising the target

rate for overnight borrowing
between banks by a quarter point

to 5.50%. Fed. policy-makers next

meet Nov. 12.

Still, investors face a flurry of
economic figures this week, which

may show the US economy is

strong enough to spur inflation.

(Bloomberg)
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Marlins are Kingfish, Indians still cursed
Bases-loaded hit in 1 1th inning gives Florida World Series crown

3 ' ?.

MIAMI (AP) - The Florida
Martins got their money's worth,
and so did baseball fans.

In a Came 7 that got more
thrilling with each pitch, die
Marlins delivered die World Series
trophy, they spent nearly $100 mil-
lien to capture. But it was the way
the won it that not even billionaire

ownerWayne Huizeqga could have
bargained foe.

Down to their last at-bat, the

Marlins sprang to life just in time,

beating the long-suffering

Cleveland Indians 3-2 Sunday
night on Edgar Renteria’s RBI sin-

gle with two outs in the bottom of
the 11th inning.

While the 5-year-old Marlins
became the youngest expansion
team to win a championship - and
die first wild card - the Indians

only added to a half-century of
heartbreak.

Cleveland was just a double-

play grounder away from its first

championship since 1948, but
Craig Counsell’s sacrifice fly in

die ninth lied it at 2. The Marlins

then took advantage ofan error by
second baseman Tony Fernandez

to score the winning run on
Renteria's bases-loaded hit.

“I was a little concerned. We
haven’t given up all year - tonight

wasn't the time to give up. When
we walked into the clubhouse
tonight, we knew we were going

to be world champions," Marlins
manager Jim Leyland said.

A see-saw Series finished with

the teams alternating wins for ail

seven games. Devoid of drama for

the fust six games. Game 7
packed an entire season’s worth of
thrills into one night that kept get-

ting better as the clock passed

midnight.

The Maxims had never bad a

winning year until their spending

spree, and it paid off - barely.

They eclipsed the marie of the

New York Mets, who won in their

eighth season in 1969, as the

fastest to the top.

This was just the third Game 7

to go to extra innings. It happened
in 1991 in one of the most memo-
rable games ever, the night Jack

Morris pitched all 10 innings to

lead Minnesota over Atlanta ] -0,

and also in 1924.

Florida led the majors with 26
wins in their final at-bat One of
them came in the Marlins' first

to third when the ball rolled past

the second baseman’s gioveu

. “I tried to shield it somewhat,"
Bonilla said. “I’m not running that

well, I have the hamstring, the

way I was running, I wasn't going

to get to second anyway.”
Visions of Bill- Buckner’s mis-

play in the .1986 Series stirred as

die Indians intentionally walked

Jim Eisenreich to load die bases.

Devon White grounded into a

force play at the plate before

Renteria lined an 0-1 pitch past

Nagy for tbe victory.

The Marlins raced bn to' the field

in triumph while Indians first

baseman Jim Thome - crouched

alone in front of the mourid.-

Fcmandez gave the Indians die

lead in third with a two-run single

off Florida starter.A1 Leirer. 4

Bonilla made it 2-1 in die sev-

enth with a home ran, die only run

allowed by the 21-year-old

Wright.
Thome drew a leadoff walk in

die third and Marquis Grissom fol-

lowed with a single bn another hill

count That brought up Wright,

and once again a Cleveland pitch-

er came through at the plate.

A day after starter Chad Ogea
had two hits and drove, in two runs

in a 4-1 win, Wright put down a
sacrifice bunt to die right side.

First baseman Darren Dan] tc®

bobbled the ball and cost himself a
chance to make a play at third.

The runners were forced to stay

at second and thud when Omar
Vizquel popped up. Butfxjrnandez

delivered diem with a soft single

to center field.

The Marlins had a threat in tbe

opening inning when Renteria,

doubled and Gary- Sheffield
j

walked with one ouL ..

Daulton hit a
.
grounder to 1

Fernandez, and the second base-

man flipped to Vizquel-for a force

js**' " S'-* . •
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WILD THINGS - The Florida Martins, the first wild card team to win the World Series, celebrate after llth-imung victory.

postseason game when Renteria’s

two-out single in die ninth inning

beat San Francisco in tbe opener

of tbe division series.

Jay Powell pitched cne inning

for the victory* Charles Nagy,
passed over in fa* or of rookie

Jaret Wright for tbe Game 7 start

lost in his first relief appearance
since ! 990.

Florida pitcher Livan Hernandez
became just the second rookie to

win the Series MVP award, join-

ing Larry Sheny ofLos Angeles in

1959. The trophy was even more
special for die 22-year-old

Hernandez, who woo Games 1

and 5. because bis mother was
allowed by Cuban officials to visit

the US for the final game.

‘“The victory, I give to her," he
said, shouting so his translator

could hear hint “This trophy, it’s

hers.”

Indians manager Mike Hargrove

found no joy on his 48m birthday.

Bom a year after the Indians'

last title, his ciub added the most
devastating defeat to a city that

has only known losing for too

long. It was their second World
Series loss in three years.

“1 don't really know what to tell

the team, other thao they played

hard all year long," Hargrove said.

"We overcame long odd* to get

where we're a:. We played hard,

we didn't give the game away, ii

could've gone either way.”
Cleveland relief ace Jose Mesa

(Rentas.'

was just a double-play grounder

away from clinching tbe champi-
onship in the ninth, but Counsell

tied it with a deep fly to right.

Bobby Bonilla, one of Florida’s

high-priced free agents, singled to

start the. i ith against Nagy. One
out later. Counsel! hit a grounder

to die right side and Bonifia may
have screened Fernandez, racing

Vizquel tied a Series record by
stealing two bases in the fifth

inning. He stole five bases in the

Series and was not caught

Cleveland 002 000 00000—262
Florida 000 000 101 01—3 80
JcWright, Assenmacher (7),

MJacksoo (8), BnAnderson (8), Mesa
(9}, Nagy (10) and S.Alomar, AXeiter,
Cook (7), Alfonseca (8), FJHeredia (9),

Nen (9), Powell (11) and CJohnson.
Zaun HO).W—Powell. 1-0. L—Nagy,
0-1. HR—Florida; Bonilla (1).
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A perfect ending for

Marlins’ skipper Jim Leyland
MIAMI (AP)— He was the reason it lad

end exactly the way it did.

And when the World Series finally did cr.u

Sunday night, Jim Leyland lifted both hands

skyward in celebration and ran to tbe screen

behind home plate, exhorting first his family to

join him, then the Marlins fans, then everyone

who has ever loved the game he dedicated his

lifetime to.

“I guess every little boy dreams of this," said

Leyland, whose three decades in baseball have

been laced with as much bitter as sweet “But I

thought it was a total fantasy for me."

Fittingly, Bobby Bonilla was the first player

to embrace Leyland because it was Bonilla

who was with him in Pittsburgh, where
Leyland got his first big-league managing job

and c iins so lantalizingly close is a World
series -*- /e.ai tfmts tias yee wondered bow he
ever got over the heartaches.

For a moment Leylands pencil-thin frame
nearly disappeared in Bonilla's muscular
embrace, a scene rhar framed his style of run-

ning a balklub. No manager is better loved by
the guys who play for him than Leyland, and
none is quite so self-effacing.

He signed his first pro contract with the

Detroit organization in 1963.

He cried the day he had to release his first

player - Leyland was all of 26 and managing
Detroit’s rookie club in Bristol. Virginia —
and over 1 1 seasons he managed in five differ-

ent towns at afl different levels of the minor
leagues.

Holding the trophy above his head, he raid,

“This is for all the minor league managers, tiw

guys in the instructional leagues,” be said. "I'm

a Double-A .backup, flunky catcher. So don't

give up guys.”

Leyland suffered losing the NL
Championship Series three straight years while

managing in Pittsburgh and when the cost-

conscious Pirates let guys like Bonilla and
Barry Bonds go, then he decided to leave, too.

In Florida was the promise that ownerWayne
Huizenga’s deep pockets would back him. He
looked around the Marlins clubhouse in the

spring, knew the talent was there and then set

about melding it into a team that would breathe

life into a slogan be set forth, as an ideal - “25

players, one heartbeat-”
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Last at-bat World Series winners
Tbams that won the World

Series in the bottom of the last

intiing:

1997 Florida Martins

. Edgar Renteria’s bases-loaded,

two-out single off Charles Nagy
ut the Utft inning gives the

Marinis a 3-2 victory over the

Cleveland Indians in tbe seventh

game of die Series.

1993 Ibronto Blue Jays
Joe Carter’s three-run homer

with cne' out in the ninth inning

off Mitch Williams rallied the

Blue Jays to an 8-6 victory over
the Philadelphia Phillies and a 4-

2 triumph, in the Series.

1991 Minnesota Twins
Pinch-hitter Gene Larkin’s

bases-loaded single over a
drawn-in outfield gives the Twins
a IO-ixmfng, 1-0 victory over tire

Atlanta Braves and a 4-3 win.

I960 Pittsburgh Pirates .

Bill Mazeroski’s ninth-inning

bonier broke, a 9-all tic and gave
the Pirates the championship in

seven games against the New
York Yankees. The Pirates five-

run rally in the eighth had given
them a 9-7 lead, but NY tied h
with two runs in the top of the

Hindi.

1953 New York Yankees
Bill> Martin's one-out single,

his 1 2ih hit of the Series, drove in

the winning run in the ninth

inning and gave the Yankees a 4-

3 victory over the' Brooklyn
Dodgers and a 4-2 Senes win.

1935 Detroit Tigers
Goose Gostin's two-out single

in the ninth brought home
Mickey Cochrane with the win-

ning run of a 4-3 victory over the
Chicago Cobs, giving tbe Tigers

a 4-2 Scries triumph.

2929 PhihuJelphhi Athletics
Bing Miller doubled in A1

Simmons to cap a three-run rally

in the ninth inning and gave tbe

A's a 3-2 victory over the

Chicago Cubs and a 4-1 Series

win. Mule Haas had tied the score

with a two-run homer ear&et in

tiie inning.

1927 New York Yankees
£arie Combs scored lbe winning

run on Johnny M3jus’ second wild
pitch of the ninth inning, giving
tile Yankees a 4-3 victory over the

Pittsburgh Pirates &nd a four-game
Series sweep. Miljus bad struck

ora Bob Meusel and Lou Gehrig
wife the bases full before the
game-ending misaic.

1924 Washington Senators
Earl McNeely’s ground ball

bounced over rookie third base-

man Freddie Lixtotrom’s head to

bring home Muddy Ruel wife the

winning run in fee Senators* 12
iiming 4-3 victory feat gave them
fee Series 4-3 over fee New York
Giants.

1912 Boston Red Sox
.

Fred Snodgrass dropped a rou-

tine fly ball in center field, setting

fee stage for a two-ruin 10th

inning rally that gave the Red
Sox a 3-2.victbry and a 4-3 Series

triumph over tire New York
Giants. The Giants had gone
ahead wife a run in tbe top of the

10*. bat Tris Speaker’s single

tied the score in the bottom of the
inning and Larry Gardner’s sacri-

fice fly ended fee Series.

Return to Heartbreak Hotel

; 1 WHO’S THE BOSS - Marlins manager Jim Leyland carries the championship flag.

Miami paints the town teal
CLEVELAND (AP) — Nothing ever hurt this

much.
This title-starved city watched in anguish as its best

chance to win the World Series in neatly a half-cen-

tiny slipped away.
For long-suffering Indians fans — who have not

seen their club win the World Series since 1948 and
have witnessed four 1 00-loss seasons since 1971 — it

was the hardest toss ever.

“I’m heartbroken,** said Indians fans Ben Pyles.

“We've waited 50 years for this and they lose h when
they’re two outs away. It's driving me nuts."

Pyles was one of about 2,000 people who braved a

steady run and bone-chilling cold to watch the game
an giant TV screens outside at fee Nautica entertain-

ment complex in the Rats district, a neighborhood of

bars and restaurants.

Bars in the Flats and Gateway neighborhood near
Jacobs Field were jammed throughout the marathon
game feat lasted into early Monday morning.
For most watching in this city of a half-million, it

was an emotionally exhausting experience.

The mood was festive as the Indians entered the bot-

tom of die ninth noting ahead 2-1.But tilings changed
when Florida's Craig CounseU tied iL

At Pete & Dewey’s, just beyond the center field

fence of Jacobs field, many in the standing room
crowd put their heads in their hands.
Other walked in circles, srunned in disbelief. Some

cursed. At Nautica, fee once rowdy crowd went com-

pletely silent.

And then the tears came.

MIAMI (AP) — The 5-year-old Marlins
bandwagon is frdL

While the team's stadium was seldom full

during the season. South Florida was painted in

Marlins’ teal Sunday night as fens celebrated

the Marlins' life-inning come-from-behind 3-

2 win over Cleveland to claim Florida’s first-

ever World Series.

With salsa music, frozen drinks and cigars.

Marlins fans began to celebrate Sunday night.

This is absolutely incredible.” said Brook
Smith, 32, of Aventura, watching front a
Coconut Grove bar. “We’re going to party ...

tonight, all night, into the morning. We’ve got

50 people coming to my house, and we’re
going to tear it up."

In Little Havana, where tiie team's Latin
players have a strong following, they were cel-

ebrating the win and Colombian Edgar
Renteria’s game-winning hit.

“The kid~from Barranquilla, (Colombia) he
came through, he came through.” said Tony
Gonzalez, watching the game at a Little

Havana restaurant. “What an emotional
moment. It is time to celebrate.”
Fans poured into the streets of city neighbor-

hoods within minutes of the win. and tire

trucks drove up and down State Road Ai

A

along the Atlantic Ocean in Fort Lauderdale
honking their horns.

Fans' lined Calle Ocho, fee main street

through Little Havana, and the sound of car

horns filled the air.

“We’re going to go find (pitcher) Livan
Hernandez, and we’re going to smoke a big
cigar.” said Anthony Garcia, who was draped
in an enormous teal Marlins flag. “I’m not
sleeping for about three days. ITtis is going to
be a non -mop party."
A; bars, patrons dumped beer on each other

and broke into song.
Police were hoping celebrations didn't turn

dangerous. Every available police officer that

works in trendy Coconut Grove was called in to
work, as bar patrons spilled out into fee streets.

But Chris Petit, 21. of Miami, had no wor-
r*es.“We’re civilized people in Miami, ft’s

going lu be a nice atmosphere,” he said."
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°*Has 3 6 0 5—15
PhSaddphb 0 0 3 jJZJq

Da
trf

f1

CunniD8,«m 24. 12:11 Dal—re
C“®*n^a«3S,:4L'niiniQii»to: Phi reBaiinl
29.3i7. Foertb Quartfr

ftSSISS
^te{Bonjol |Sd).37.A-0.|«.

^
SSSHfr tw* 25-06. Ailuran 2-15

S*y WHbhi 1-3. Walker 1-|

n^^Waoefi^&nfcrfsS. Tunwl-

246-21, Wifaw II-I6Q.
108. Pbladelphn, Pfcttt !3.3f-0-l26.

^ wafer

rtjitaMpte, Fryar 6-59. W 2-34, fcay l-||Iw 1-8. Garner 1-5, Timpoo |-S, WaBm U
MU>«MU—P&Saddpha. BooM52 (SH),

Oncmnati 7 M 0 6—27
• New fcrk 3 7 6 B—29
Rot Quarter. N^Dahriso 35, 10:37.

Go—Dillon ! nm (PeHrey kick), fcB. Swwd
Quarter: Iff—Way I rim (Dattuso kick), UJO.
£M—$**ianr 102 Bckoff ntna (Pelfrw kkk).
M3LG^-Am 19 pass from bake (Wfrey kick).

^.Tferni Quarter NY—Way I no (ran fated),

*?. hnrth Quarter: NY—Wheadey 1 ran (pass
&btQ, J4tf8. NY—Wbeadey 3 ran {Dahaso kak)^Gn—Slate 4 ran (pus friW). 1*31. A—

^

MKHIN6—Gnriimaft Carter 17-70, Bmuony 3-11
KtonS-8. Biate 2-8. New York, Way 20-75. Wheadey
IW9, Kaoeff 6-0. IWram l-((w'«j5 5) PASSING—
Gnomad, Blake 17-14-1-237. New Tbrfc, KaneU 18-

31-0-214.

RKEIYING—Gudnaad. HgndoQ 4-41 Own 3-61.

113x3-13. Sam 2-23, DiNon 1-21. Carter 1-16. Nc6ee
M6, Rckeiu M3. Batt^Tu ML New Tbrk.

Alexander 5-KHJ. Calloway 5-54. Way 3-23, Crass 2-

23, Ptpam 2-8. Wheatley 1-4.

fHSSED FIELD G0AIS—None.

. Baltimore 7 7 3 3—20
Washington 7 0 7 3—17
first Quarter. Bat—Alexander 13 pass from
Teaavente (Stoeer lock), 9-34. Was—Shepherd 15

pass from Frerotte (Blantoa kick). 6:45. Second

Quarter Bal—Morris 4 ran (Stover kick). 1023.

Third Quarter: 8%i—fff Stwer 34. fillte—
MackeR 6 pas from (rente (Barton kick), 117.

Fourth Quarter. Bal—K Stover 28. HitYfes—FG
Blantoa 26. fc41 A—75JM7.

WISHING—BaltHBore, Homs 36-176, fetzvertfe 6
It. Byner 1-6, Jlewis 1-6. WastuD^raa, Eteris 17-59,

Hitriieil 2-5, Bowie 1-3. Frmrtn 1
-0.

-PASSING—Baltimore, Tesoverde 10-2 1-0-141

Washe^nm, frante 17-33-MW.
KCBYING—Baltimore. Alexander 3-58, Jadmm 3-

28,Jiewts2-48, Morris 2-8. Wasimpoo, Asher 5-SL
HttdieN 4-36, Btaid 3-44, Bom 3-36, Shepherd 2-

31.

MISSED F1RD GOALS—Bahnnore, Saner 49 (SH).

Kansas Gty 6 U II 0—28
St. Louis 7 7 0 6—20
first Quarter tt—FG Stoyaaoridi 25, 1235.

Sd.—Brace 12 pwfnm Banks (WHkins kick), 459.

1C—fG Stnyaiorici 51 54. Serand Quarter K-

—

Dawson 21 pass from Griac (Vanover pas from

Grime), 10:40. KC—F6 Sdsyanorich 41, 557. Sd—
Phflfips I ran (WiDdns lode). h46 Third Quarter

1C—fG Stoyamridi 39, IM9. C—Aden 2 ran

(Gonzalez pas from Grime), 74L fourth Quarter

5tL—FG Wifldns 25. 11:12. Sd—fG WSkhs 49,

5S7.A—64,864.

BUSHINS—hosts Cry. Bernwtr 8-31 NRI 8-30.

. Anden 2-13. Alien 3-7. 6t« 5-5. St Lnm. Phillips

23-67; Banks 2-17, lee2-9; Heyward
'

PASSING—tatsas Gty, Grime 20-37-0-204. Sl

.
louu. Backs 18-394268. typien0-l-l-0.

IECHY1N6—Kansas Gty; Pupson 5-50, GomalBA-

53. Dawson 2-33, feon 2-13.Aadtrs2-Q, Bennett2-

4. tten MO. Writer t-6.M 1-3. St lows. Brace 5-

W, Crawford 4-85. Hoyd 3-35. lee 2-H Cowril 2-

14, Smrii 1-30; Phffips Mnnnai-6).

HISSED RED GOALS—StL—Wffldns 45 (WIQ.

San Frandsco 7 6 3 7—23
New Orleans OOO 0—0
first Quarter SF—Harst 19 pas from fcunf

. (Aadenm kick), &4I. Second Quarter SF—FG
Acderam 36^ 753. SF—FG Anderson 51, dNL Third

' Qoarter SFr-reAndenon 29, 7d)L Fourth Quarter.

SF—Stoke 5 pus fromtang (Anderson kkk).5d».

A—40,443.

BUSHING^-San frandsco, Erhy 15-23, Hearst 17-53.

Young 1-8, Boyd 3-4, Bnhm Krarnos I). New

Oriems, Zefiars 8-27, Bates 5-18, SUer 1-5, IDaris

2-3.Nussmder l-L Bender 14.

PASSING—San (ranasco. Young 29-32-0-230. New

Orleans, Wterifri 7-I5-F40, Niasnmer 4-M-36,

Shuler 1-1-0-13.

BECHYIN6—Saa Frandsm, Owens 7-94, Stokes 5-

57,Ovk2-3l, Hearst 2-24, Uwaenoke MO, Harris

1-9, Boyd 1-4, Erby M. New Orleans.M 4-34.

Mars 3-21, Hastings 2-33. GuSod 2-16, LSmdi I-

5.

HjSSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Minnesota 0 0 10 0—10

Tampa Bay OOO 6—6
TKrd Quarter Mam—-FG Murray 28. 4dhL Man—
Evan I ran (Hurray kick), 21 hank Quarter:

TB—tathooy 2 pas hnm Dflfer (Idd tailed), Hklt.

A—5MI5.
RUSU1N6—Konesota, Hoard 18-40, LSmith 11-30:

Bruts 4-17, dWBfeai H BJobnon 1-3. taps

Bay, Dran 10-39, Abtntt 6-8, Dflfcr 2-5.

- PASSING—Minnesota, B.Johnson 29-294-230.

Taapa Bay. Ddftr 15-294-188.

(felNG—Mmnewta. Carter 740. Reed 3-46,

. Gfabh 2-30. DtLoog 2-29; Gtorer 2-26, LSnidl 2-

H Goodwin 1-5, HoardU
• tuna Bay, tethony 5-91 DJtoore 2-35, LWBfiam

2^21 Drum 2-19, Coptaod 2-14, Atott 2-6.

- |1S5ED HELD 60AL5—ffitwesoti, Murray 30 (WR)

foUand 14 U 9 0—34
.. &*tje 3 IS H 13—-45
'

. &st (tearter Sea—fS Peterson 21, 121 Oak-—

b^ranSS nm (Ford lock). 659. OakHett 13 pass

Jnw Gewa.ffsri kick). IB- Second Quarter

'

Peters* 40, l«8. Sea—tote 7 pass

frn How (pas failed), 654. Se»-MJ#t O
( Eiran Moon (pass bW).^fclfc Oafc—f6 ford 53.

• ruw>
Oak! WgbinflTff u wtereepnon renn (Brawn

« pas&omGearee). 59.T!WQnrttn (kk—jett49

j passfrom Gewp: (ran 6iW).WL Sea-^abmy

J-SpBsfran Mon (Peterson kid), Hhn.Oak—W

IhatK til Sea—SaAow^f 28 pass from How
r {mnn fdd)t 1:11 Fourth Onarter Sa-«

Fetenon 38. Q3S. Sea-F5 fttaw 2S.m
Sta fiaHn^y 2 pass from Moon (PHefSM kid).

HKHING-Qakhnd, hahm \MO.fom ^
HaU 3-1 Seade. Warm -13-76, Galtomy 1-44.

Braossard 12-24, Smn^ l-l-
- ^

PASSSfG—Odbnd, George 18-294-260. leaafc.

How 28-44-2-409.
'

RKBY1NG—(Wdand, Brawn 7-107, fan* 4-».

|ctt 3-76. Dudley 3-49. Warns 1-9. Seat*.

Galloway 7-117. HeKmght 4-100, Bfades 4-58,

4-KJ.Warrw 3-29, Crawler 2-48. Strang

1-10, I-IB, Pritthani !-7.

HB5EDT1ELDSQAIS—None.

fawfianapoOs 0 0 6

San Dieeo 3 ’ 9 14 9—35

Twst Quarter ’SD—PG GDaws 6. t45*

Quarter SD—FG SJtevis 35, 14:49. JMJ

sSc-tt&j
bdQ. 534. Ind—Mcfiroy 42

- SS.fass
40^

ranra (fade Mocked). M9. A—61177,

r^’^wfaapofis. Faulk 911. Warren 3-11

Owgo
p Brown 29169. CravB-5-22,

"SSP-ar"*- Nwiphries 3-(mus 4).
ntaiNG—lixfiarapoSs, Justin 2939-2-243 San

Owgo. Humphries 21-344-229.

KCEIWNG—Indiaiupolis. Dawkins 5-84.

Ramson 4-47. Barky 3-39. Fairfk 3-13, Warren 2-
34 Wg*2-^S^,<i,, |-

|4.San Dkgo. Martin 6-

5-H finder 3-6. HetoH
2-29. Soil 1-33. Cjones 1-23, Brawn MS,
MISSED FIELD 6fWI5—^5ai Diego. (LDavis 40 (8g).

Tennessee 3 17 14 7—41
Arizona 0 0 7 7—44
first Quarter. 'fen—fG Del Greco 51 11:10. Second
Owner T«»—Wa&er 39 interceptiw return (Del
G«o kick). 1149. Ten—FG Del Greco 42, MLfa—McNair 35 run (Del Greco lock). .-99.’ Thfrd

^rter fa—McNair 2 ran (Del Greco kkk),
».«. Ana—LMoore 12 pass from Plummer
Ofetoy ML 554. fa—LSanden 55 pus fan
McNair (Del Greco knit), MI. fourth QBarter
fa-ltenders 2tt pus fan HcNrir (Del Grtra
tea), 1151. An—RJbore 2 pas from Plunmr
(Nedney kkk). L04. A—44jD30.

RUSHING—faiunsee, Georg? 17-71, McNair 6-70.

famas 10-13. Harmon l-(uianjs-6). Kri» 14.
Annaa.Cemre 14-57. Plummer 6-J4. McDroy 4-15.

PASSING—Tennessee, McNair 9-174-146. Krie* 1
-2-

91 Arizona. Mummer 21-494-195.

®BYING—femesste. Wythek 5-59. Ciaodeis 2-

75. 6eorge 1-7, Davis 1-5. Harmon 1-1 Arizona.

Zanders 10-98, LHoore 6-58. Centers 3-21
LWiffiams Ml Gedney 1-5.

HISSED nELDGQAtS—None.

Atlanta 0 3 3 6—12
Canriina 14 0 0 7—21

fat Quarter Car—Siakabueda 12 ran (Xasay

kick), 5:17. Car—Coffins 16 pass to Carrier (taszy
lode), 1459. Second Quarter Ad—FG Andersen 34.

256. Burt Quarter AU—FG Andersen 44. 10:13.

Fourth Quarter Car—Bokabutuka 26 run (Xasay

kkkX 1230. Ad—Anderson 14 pus from Toflrier

(ran faBed), 6:41.A—641675.

HJSIUN6—-Atlanta, Anderson 15-50. Graztaai 2-18.

Hanspard 2-3. Tolliver 4-(mious 3). Carolina.

Bialabututa 23-104. Greene 6-27. Godins 5-7. lane

1-3,Johnson l-(mmiis 4).

PISSING—Atlanta. Ulrver 17-299217. Grariani

4-192-24.

Carolina. Coffins 12-25-1-107.

RECEIVING—Atlanta. Kadis 9107, Emanuel 5-48.

6reen3-34, Haynes 2-20, Anderson 1-14, Santiago I-

13, Christba 1-5. CanTma, Carrier 3-34. Ismal 2-24,

Wills 2-21, Johnson 2-14, Greene 2-8. (krrvh 1-6.

HISSED HELD GOALS—None.

Denver 0 10 10 0 3—73
Buffalo 0 0 0 20 0—20
Second Quarter Den—FG Bara 23, 935. Den

—

Uteris 9 run (Ban kid), 156. Third Quarter

Den—FG Elam 21 11:41. Den—4aylor 62 inareep-

riu return (Elam kkk), 4:13. Fourth Quarur

Bnf—Beed 27 pass from fa IWt (Christie lock).

12:10. Baf—F6 Oris* 30. ML M—Early 31

pass from fa fa (Chris* kick). 231 But—FG

Chris* 55, dH Overtime Den—re Bam 33, 156.

A—78,458.
IUSHIN6—Denver. Item 42-207, Ehray 2-14.

Hebron 1-6. DJimb l-(minu 2). Buffalo, A5mid

1991 Thomas 947, Moulds t-9, fa faKfaed
1-1 Coffins l-l.

PASSING—Draw. Bwsy 1932-0-131 Buffalo.

Coffins 7-192-35, fa fa I2-24-M77.

RECEWiNG—Dover. Davis 5-29. Sharpe 4-35.

LSmid 3-35, CarsueN 2-9. Mc&ffrey M7. D5n'rd

IS. Reflate Early 991. Beed 4-70, Johnson 917.

Moulds 3-30. Blewieesma 1-4, A5mrth l-L

-HLSSEDflEID6QAB—Denver; Eton 38 (WQ.

JadoonviQe 0 K> 0 7 0—17
PSttsburgh 0 0 7 10 6—23
Second Quarter Jac—Jackson 8 pus from Brandi

(Hollis kkk). 1448. jac—FG Hollis 20. 634. IhM
Quvter Pit—Hawkins 28 pass from IStewart

(NJofanson lock). 849. Fourth Quarter Rt—
LStewart I run (NJohnsnu hick). 1231. Jac

—

ffohefl 3 pass farni Brandi (Hoffis kkk), 8:13.

Pit—FG N.Johnson 19, 231. Overtine: Ht—Bet*
l7passfa»LStewart.9:llA—-57411.

RUSIDNG—Jadrsomille, JJtewart l939.Bnne85-

25, LJohnson 2-9. Mttsbuigb, Bettis 2999.

LStewait 937. McAfee 1-5.

PASSING—;

Jacksonville. Bnuefl 15-399214.

RJohnson 9M-0.
Fft&bw^t, LStewait 25-42-1-317.

RKHYING—JacksmiriBe, Said 950, Jatksoa 3-

64, ffkdidf 3-36, Mrfanfcll 2-22, Jirewart M3.
Barlow 1-29. Ptasbni#.Thigpen U-l96.Hawkms7-

71, Bettis 3-35. Braener 2-13, Marsh l-LGJns I-

UteJL
HBSED HELD GOALS—None.

National FoothaU League

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East w L r ftL PF H
fan 5 2 9 JI4 143 124

few England 5 2 & JI4 195 104

MYJrts 5 3 0 .425 201 [56

Buffalo 4 4 6 JQ0 151 188

laduropofu

Central

8 8 0 .000 113 199

faster^

JadooimUe

6

5

2

3

0

4

J50I94
125 208

E87

168

Batanore 4 4 0 JM 194 175

fc«>ess« 4 4 0 100 IE 161

Gbqmbd
West

l 7 0 .125 05 219

Denver 7 f 0 175 238 133

lamas Gty 6 2 0 .750 181 133

Sot* 5 3 0 125 169 177

Saa Diego 4 4 0 300 140 176

OaUaod 3 5 0 J75 2B 218

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T PtL PF PA

NT Carts “6 3 0 167 186 180

Date 4 4 0 J00 178 01

PfeteJdpta 4 4 0 J00 137 159

Washington 4 4 0 JOQ 142 07

Arizona

Central

t 7 a .125 133 <85

Momma 6 2 0 J50 186 161

GroeoBaj 5 2 0 JI4 168 149

farapafa 5 3 0 125 W 134

Dsrok 4 4 0 J00 180 155

Chicago

West
SanJraorisco

0 7 0 J00 1QI 199

7 1 B 175 210 98

Caro&fl 4 4 0 500 128 139

St. Laris 1 6 0 250 133 187

Hew Often 1 7 0 222 118 198

Adm 1 7 6 .125 145 209

NR Calendar

Itet 4— Deadline to sip pfcnm towhom Jure I

render was made. Mayers not signed are prohibited

fan playing hi 1997 seasoa

Dec 22— Regular season ends.

Dec. 27-28— Wild Card phpfipnw.

Jan. 3-4— DnStHBlpl^rffeprae-

jan.ll— Cwfcrenadonipioi^ufB.

Jan. 25— Super Bowl. San Diego,

fat— Pro Bowl HoMhthL

Canadian Football League

Eastern Division

x-Hootreal

Winnipeg

X-Ednoaton

W L T PS Pf PA

15 3 0 30 660 327

13 5 0 26 509 532

4 14 0 8 443 548

2 16 0 4

Western Diririon

362 549

12 6 0 24 479 400

10 10 0 20 519 443

)b 8 10 0 16 429 536

8 )0 0 16 413 479fafarieua
x-drnchedpfayoll berth

,

Friday’s result: Wwmpeg 55. Jaskatriwan 9.

Saturday’s result: Edmonton 39, Huna&m 19.

Sudday’s results: Mootrea! H Twxsrir 3Bt

Calgary 43, 9C. 9. End Regoter Sasoo

15

WHATA DRAG - Steelers’ Jerome Bettis (36) drags Jaguars’ Tony Brackens into the end zone after catching a pass from KordeU Stewart, giving Pittsburgh a 23-

17 win In overtime. . (Remenv

Broncos escape snowbound
Denver to beat Bills in OT

NEWYORK (AP) - Just getting

to Buffalo was a struggle for

Denver. Then the Broncos had to

withstand a 20-point fourth quar-

ter by the Bills to win 23-20 in

overtime.

Terrell Davis ran for 207 yards

on 42 carries and scored one
touchdown, while Jason Elam
kicked three field goals, including

.a 33-yarder with 1:56 left in over-

time, as the Broncos won one day
after battling through a blizzard

back borne.

In Seattle, 40-year-old Warren
Moon passed for 409 yards and
five touchdowns to lead the

Seataawks to a 45-34 victory over
Oakland.
Too much is made of the fact

that I’m 40 years old,” Moon said.

*T can stB read defenses and throw

the football As long as I'm sur-

rounded by good people, I’ll be

OK.”
Elsewhere, Pittsburgh and

Minnesota avenged earlier losses

to move into first place in their

respective divisions. Pittsburgh

rallied at home to beat

Jacksonville 23-17 in overtime for

sole possession of first place in the

AFC Central. Minnesota won at

Tampa Bay 10-6 to take first place

in the NFC Central, pending
Green Bay’s game at New
England last night in a Super Bowl
rematch.

The Bears-Dolphins game, orig-

inally scheduled for Sunday after-

noon in Miami, was rescheduled

to last night to accommodate
Game 7 of the World Series.

Detroii and the New York Jets

were idle.

Broncos 23, Bills 20 (OT)
Denver’s flight to Buffalo was

delayed 8 hours on Saturday

because of a snowstorm in

Colorado.

The stow was so bad comer-

back Tim McKyer abandoned his

car and carried his luggage a quar-

ter mile to the team's practice

NEW YORK (APO - Michigan

moved up, the Rose Bowl’s clos-

ing in and Pal Sullivan is moving

out as coach al Texas Christian

University.

With a 23-7 victory over No. 21

Michigan State on Saturday, the

Wolverines (7-0, 4-0 Big Ten)

moved up a spot to No. 4 in the AP
poll, just two weeks before their

Nov. 8 showdown against No. 2

Penn State (6-0, 3-0).

With a few what-ifs, Michigan

might be able to think national

title, yes?

“We don’t want to play that

game,” safety Marcus Ray

said.“That’s not our focus. All of

those games and all of those votes

will take care of themselves.”

While the Big Ten has a lone

facility, where the team began a 2-

hour bus ride to the airport. Safety

Sieve Atwater needed a snowmo-
bile to leave his neighborhood and
wound up hitching a ride with

assistant coach Greg Robinson.

“It showed a lor about our char-

acter to play with the adversity we
had and come back in overtime,"

coach Mike Shanahan said.

The Bills, who own the first and
third largest comebacks in NFL
history, nearly added another to

their list, Steve Christie kicked a

55-yard field goal with two sec-

onds remaining to tie the game,
capping a rally from a 20-0 fourth-

quarter deficit behind backup
quarterback Alex Van Pelt

Seahawks 45, Raiders 34
Moon completed 28 of 44 pass-

es, including three touchdowns to

Joey Galloway and scoring strikes

to Brian Blades and James
McKnighL
Led by Moon, the Seahawks (5-

3) rolled up 554 yards, their sec-

ond most in history, won their

third in a row and fifth in six

games.
Moon had his seventh 400-yard

passing game in his 1 4th NFL sea-

son. tying Joe Montana for second
place behind Dan Marino’s 13.

Steelers 23, Jaguars 17 (OT)
Jerome Bettis took KordeU

Stewart's shovel pass to score a

17-yard touchdown at 9:13 of
overtime as Pittsburgh (6-2) won
its fifth consecutive game.
Jacksonville (5-3) took a 17-14

lead on Mark Brunell’s 3-yard TD
pass to Pete Mitchell after Bettis

fumbled at the Steelers 16. But
Pittsburgh’s Norm Johnson sent

the game into overtime with a 19-

yard field goal with 2:21 remain-

ing.

Stewart, who went 25-of-42 for

317 yards and two touchdowns,

had II completions for 196 yards

to Yancey Thigpen, and led the

Steelers 77 yards following the.

overtime kickoff.

way to go to decide its Rose Bowl
representative. No. 10 Washington

State remained the Pac-l0‘s lone

unbeaten team with a 35-34 over-

time victory over Arizona.

With the win, the Cougars
opened 7-0 for the first time since

1930, the last season they played

in the Rose Bowl.
Washington State, al Arizona

State next week, could be headed

for an Apple Cup showdown
against No. 7 Washington ‘(6-1, 4-

0) on Nov. 22 to decide who plays

in Pasadena. The Huskies beat

Oregon State 45-1 7.

On Sunday, Sullivan said he’ll

resign at the end of the season, his

sixth as coach of the Homed
Frogs. TCU is 0-7 after a 31-10
loss to Brigham Young University

Vikings 1(1 Bucs 6
Charles Evans scored on a 1-

yard nm and Eddie Murray kicked

a 28-yard field goal as Minnesota
(6-2) won for the fourth time in

five games.
The loss was the third straight

for the Bucs (5-3). who opened the

season with five successive victo-

ries.

Giants 29, Bengals 27
Tyrone Wheatley and Charles

Way each scored twice and Jason

Sehom intercepted a 2-point con-
version pass with 1:30 to play as

the Giants (6-3) won tbeir fifth

straight, opening a IK game lead

in the NFC East.

“The bottom line is we are find-

ing ways to win this year instead

of ways to lose,” Sehom said.

Eagles 13, Cowboys 12
Rodney Peete’s 8-yard touch-

down pass to Chad Lewis with 45
seconds left gave Philadelphia the

win at home.
Lewis’ touchdown ended a 10-

play, 74-yard drive sustained by a
17-yard pass ro Kevin Turner and
an 1 1 -yard completion to Irving

Fryar on founh-and-U at the

Dallas 43.

The Eagles (like the Cowboys
4-4) knocked out TVoy Aikmao
(mild concussion, strained neck)
early in the first quarter and
Dallas’ red zone offense, next-to-

worst in the NFL, mustered only

Richie Cunningham’s four field

goals.

Ravens 20, Redskins 17

Bam Morris ran 36 times for 176
yards, both career highs, as
Baltimore handed Washington (4-

4) its first defeat at Jack Kent
Cooke Stadium.

Morris gained 103 yards on 19

attempts with a touchdown in the

first half alone as the Ravens (4-4)

took advantage of the second-

worst run defense in the league

entering the game.
Chiefs 28, Rams 20

Pete Stoyanovich drilled four

on Saturday.

“I think it’s appropriate that I

step down as head football coach

at the end of the season," said

Sullivan, criticized for his han-

dling of several off-the- field prob-

lems involving players last season.

"This has been a most disappoint-

ing year for our players, as well as

our coaches, the university, our
fans and myself.”

On the field. No. 1 Nebraska

remains on the Orange Bowl
express after a 35-0 rout of host

Kansas. The Huskers (7-0, 4-0 Big
12) have posted two consecutive

shutouts.

The Orange Bowl is the top

game in the bowl alliance, which
brings the Rose Bowl into the fold

next season.

field goals as Kansas City beat

error-prone SL Louis (2-6) in the

first regular-season meeting
between the teams since the Rams
moved from Anaheim, California,

in 1995.

49ers 23, Saints O
Steve Young threw two touch-

down passes and Gary Anderson
lacked three field goals as visiting

San Francisco (7-1) won its sev-

enth straight game.
New Orleans (2-7), which lost

13-0 to Carolina last week, was
shut out in consecutive games for

the first time in its 31 -year history.

Chargers 35, Colts 19
Gary Brown rushed 28 times for

169 yards and one touchdown as
host San Diego kept Indianapolis

winless in eight games.

Greg Davis kicked five field

goals for the Chargers (4-4), but

hah a sixth attempt blocked by Ellis

Johnson and returned for a touch-

down by Ray McEIroy to cut the

lead to 29-19 with 2:17 to play..

Oilers 41, Cardinals 14
Steve McNair ran for two touch-

downs and threw for two more as
Tennessee took advantage of four

interceptions by Jake Plummer,
who was making his first start

McNair threw 55- and 20-yard
scoring passes to Chris Sanders

for the Oilers (4-4), who have
seven interceptions in die past two
weeks after having none in the

previous six. All five Oilers TDs
came after Arizona (1-7)

turnovers. _
Panthers 2L Falcons 12

Tshimanga Biakabutuka rushed
for 104 yards and two touchdowns
as Carolina (4-4) beat a rookie

quarterback making his first start

for the second week in a row.

One week after stopping New
Orleans and Danny Wuerifel, the

Panthers kept Tony Graziani on
the run almost constantly, and the

seventh-round draft pick from
Oregon completed just four of 18

passes for 24 yards.

The Top 25

(wtb fim-pbcE rate in panuttert,numb
through Oa. 25, and previous ranking)

1. Nebraska (35)

Record Prawns

7-0 1

l to» Jt (25) M 2

3. Florida St (8) 7-0 3

4. Htdiioa 7-0 5

5. North Carolina (2) 7-1 4

6. Horida 6-1 6

7. Washmgran 6-1 7

8. Taman 5-1 8

9. Ohio Sl M 9

10. tifahragron Sl U 10

II. Atourn 7-1 II

11 UGA 6-2 13

13. Kansas Sl 6-1 14

11 Georgia 6-1 16

15. Iowa 5-2 18

16. LSD 5-2 17

17. Wen Virginia 6-1 2!

18. hrdut 6-1 22

19. OkUncna Sl 6-i 12

20. Arizona Sl 5-2 23

21. Michigan Sl 5-2 15

21 Toledo 7-0 24

23, Virginia lech 5-2 19

24. Southern Hiss. 5-2 -

25. Texas ASH 5-2 20

^ Barkley !

arrested

in barroom
brawl

ORLANDO. (AP) - Charles
Barkley was arrested early Sunday
for hurling a bar patron through a
plate-glass window after the man
tossed a glass of ice at him.

Police said the Houston Rockets
star told the victim as he lay bleed-

ing on the ground: “You got what
you deserve. I hope you’re hurt."

The 20-year-old patron, Jorge

Lugo, was treated at a hospital for

a laceration to his upper right arm.

Barkley was charged with

aggravated battery and resisting

arrest without violence, police

said. He was jailed for five hours

before being released on $6,000
bond.

Barkley told police that Lugo
threw a glass of ice at him and
three women who were sitting at

his table. Barkley chased Lugo to

the from of the bar, where an off-

duty officer tried to intervene.

But Barkley picked up Lugo and
threw him through the window,

“He lifted that kid up and flung

him like he was a toy and threw

him into the window. He broke the

whole glass," said SQvano Fimo, a

witness.

Barkley has faced similar accu-

sations before.

In August, a jury rejected a

$550,000 lawsuit from a man who
claimed Barkley beat him up at a

Cleveland nightclub.

Barkley and NBA player Jayson

Williams were accused of being in

a bar fight in Chicago in 1992.

Charges were dropped. Barkley

was acquitted the same year on
misdemeanor battery charges
brought by a man who said

Barkley broke his nose outside a

Milwaukee bar..

Taking pot shots

Marijuana smoking and heavy

drinking are rampant in the NBA,
involving 60- to 70 percent of the

players. The New York Times

reported Sunday.

The estimate is based on state-

ments made to the newspaper by
players, former players, agents

and basketball executives in more
than two dozen interviews.

Marijuana is not covered by the

league's substance abuse policy,

which has been in effect without

major modifications since 1984.

Commissioner David Stem has

said he would like to have a drug

policy that includes marijuana.

“That substance can impair peo-

ple and cause them to be guilty of
criminal conduct. ” Stem said.

The players' union has resisted a

marijuana policy, saying all its

members shouldn’t come under
scrutiny because of the transgres-

sions of a few players.

Allen Iverson, Isaiah Rider and
Marcus Camby were involved in

marijuana-related cases over the
summer.

NBA team-by-team preview.

In tomorrow’s edition

Michigan moves up; TCU
coach Pat Sullivan moving out

I
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Schumacher vilified for race ‘tactics’
PARIS (AP) - Michael Schumacher has

been summoned to appear before an extra-
ordinary meeting of the World Motor Sport
Council, following a report from the FIA
race director at the 1997 European Grand
Prix. Schumacher has run into a storm of
criticism after he appeared to drive his car
into Vffleneuve's during Sunday’s Grand
Prix in Jerez, Spain.

Jacques Villeneuve led a wave of criti-

cism over the way he Tried to ram his way to

the world championship.
Schumacher was attacked by the media in

his native Germany as well as in Italy, home
of his Ferrari team, for what they called

shameful driving after he seemed to turn

deliberately into the Williams of title rival

Villeneuve at Sunday’s European Grand

PrLx-

The Canadian, who survived the collision

to finish the Jerez race and clinch the crown,

said the former champion had '’lost at his

own game.”
At the Australian Grand Prix in Adelaide

three years ago, Schumacher - then also

defending a one-point lead in the champi-

onship — collided with Damon Hill’s

Williams and won the championship in the

most acrimonious circumstances.

The German media had little sympathy

for a man usually regarded as a hero when
he walks -down the street in his native

Rhineland. The Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung said Schumacher had used “Wild

West manners.”
“The way that the Rhinelander sought a

collision with his opponent's vehicle throws

a bad light on him. Gone is his image as the

nice boy next-door," the paper lamented.

Even the media in Italy, desperate to see

Ferrari win the title again for the first time

since 1979, attacked the driver.

Corriere dello Sport said: “Villeneuve,

you are the legend. Schumacher, now
you’ve got to say sorry.

“’Schumi*. what madness,” said the head-

line in Gazzctta dello Sport.

Some of the British media, who turned on
Schumacher after the 1994 incident, was
equally scathing.

“Schu are the pits.” the Daily Mirror said

in a headline. “Jacques gave Schu exactly

what his trick deserved.”

Even La Siampa newspaper, owned by the

Agnelli family, which also controls Ferrari,

said Schumacher was at fault.

“Schumacher's image as a champion was
shattered, like a glass hit by a stone,” the

paper said.

Villeneuve was largely diplomatic about

his rival. The Canadian talked to

Schumacher after the race but they did not

talk about the incident.

“Schumacher is a very good driver,” he

said. “1 don’t know him as a human being. I

just know him as a driver. We didn’t speak

about the incident. We were into the festivi-

ties. We’ll talk about it later in the year.”

S. Africa win
Test by 53 runs

Obziler wins in 1st round of

Marjorie Sherman Challenger
Anna Smashnova skipped last

week’s national championships
but returned home to top the seeds

for the $25,000 Marjorie Sherman
Challenger which began yesterday

at Ramat Hasharon.

After the first day’s action, only

one local player emerged victori-

ous.

Tsippi Obziler beat fellow

Merav Duek 6-0, 6-0.

Smashnova, 163 in the world
rankings, and eighth seed Hila

Rosen, take to the courts today.

Also at Ramat Hasharon courts

this week are the 16th national

wheelchair tennis championships.

Fifty three players have entered

and will play according to their

level.

Favorites among the men and
women are Ziv Paticha and Iris

Lalo respectively. The finals will

be held on Friday at 11am.
This week’s ATP Tour rankings

released yesterday have Eyal
Erlich hanging on at 165 while

Eyal Ran is at 181. Raviv
Weidenfeld and Oren Motevassel

are third and fourth respectively at

192 and 208.

Squash: The junior national

championships were held at

Herzliya during Hoi Hamoed
Succot with repeat triumphs for

the reigning champions. Nadav
Wilensky beat Ron Levy 3-0 in the

boys section and Dafna Wagner
beat Yael Haim, 3-0, in the girls.

In third places in the two groups
were Ari Gaitelband and Daniels
Gera.

Winning the other age groups
were Lior Greenblat (under 16),

THE LOCAL SCENE
$' ByBEWIffiRCftAiT

Ilan Oien (under 14) and Eran
Levy (under 12).

A few decades older is the

Masters Squash Group who hold
their inter-group team event this

Friday. The group, which began
in )989, plays regularly on
Fridays, combining training ses-

sions and tough competitions
with social weekends away, of
course, near a squash court. For
more information, telephone 09-
744-8115.

Rhythmic gymnastics: Israel’s

entries in the world champi-
onships in Berlin had all the right

moves. Or Tokayev finished 15th

and Dina Sulima took the 17th

place overall.

Golf: Players from Holland,
South Africa, Spain, Germany,
Ttokey, Switzerland and France

will tee off today alongside their

local counterparts in The four-day

Israel Amateur Open Champion-
ships at Caesarea.
The monthly medal tournament

was divided into four divisions.

Mike Ossip took the A division

with a one under par 72. Kobi
Hacham was on par for second
place. In the B group, Rahamim
Sofer led with a par 73, with. Yair

Keren second on 76. Michael
Firon, in the C division, had the

day’s lowest score, a 71. John
Gainsford came in second with 73.

In the D section, Nate Kansky
scored 75 for first place with

Marcus MandeJ second at 79.

In the Coca-Cola league, after

20 rounds, KfarShmaryahu is ‘the

real dung’ with a score of 63
points. Herzliya is caught behind
on 36 and Jerusalem is entrenched

mi 22 points.

Cycling: The Har Sdom Race
combines biking at the lowest

place on earth ami a route among
the toughest but most spectacular

in Israel.The ‘Tour de Sdom,' now
in its third year, will be held on
November 8 and there is a catego-

ry for everyone, whether competi-

tive or social. The distances vary

between 15-25 kilometers and all

cover Nahat Parzim. near the

Dead Sea. Early registration is

until November I. telephone 07-

659-4422 or 02-679-9922.

Gretzky makes
his point

NEW YORK (AP) - Wayne
Gretzky of the New York Rangers

became the only player in NHL
history to register more assists

than any other NHL player has

points when he set up two goals in

Sunday night’s 3-3 tie against the

Anaheim Mighty Ducks.

Gretzky assisted on a goal by
Niklas Sundstrom at 12:14 of the

second period for his l,850th

career assist, equaling the overall

point total of Hall-of-Famer
Gordie Howe.
Then at 32 seconds of the third

period, Gretzky assisted on a goal

by Ulf Samuelsson for his mile-

stone. The crowd at Madison
Square Garden chanted, "Gretzky,

Gretzky,” and he waved his stick

and gave the fans a thumb-up sign.

Gretzky, the NHL’s all-time

scoring leader, now has S66 goals

along with his 1,851 assists for

2,717 points.

Red Wings 5, Canucks 1

Kris Draper set up two goals and
Detroit capitalized on two of three

shots in the second period to coast

to a home win.

Despite being outshot 7-3 in the

second period, Detroit blew the

game open as Mike Knuble and
Gilchrist scored 78 seconds apart

to give Detroit a 4-1 lead by the

6:20 mark.

National
EASTERN CONI

Atlantic Division

W L T Pcs GF GA

PtiibdHpha 7 3 1 IS 36 26

Washington 7 3 1 IS 38 27

KYRangm 3 4 S II 29 31

Newltnej J 4 0 10 2S 21

ST ktanders 3 4 2 8 25 24

Florida 3 S 2 8 21 31

Tampa Bay 2 8 2

Northeast Division

6 21 38

ftndwrjh 7 4 2 16 36 29

Baton 7 4 l 15 3$ 30

Ottawa i 3 3 IS 36 29

nomreal 5 3 2 12 27 18

Carolura 3 7 3 9 31 41

Buffalo 3 6 2 8 26 37

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Ceirtral Division

W l T Pb GF G6

Detroit 9 1 2 20 47 22

U.buh 9 2 1 19 43 25

Dallas 7 4 1 IS 36 26

Phoenix 5 3 2 12 34 28

toroiuo 3 6 I 7 22 32

Chicago 2

Pacific Division

9 0 4 14 33

(dorado 6 2 4 16 41 31

Anaheim 4 4 3 II 24 29

UnAngelK 4 S 3 II 39 37

Vancouver 3 6 1 10 26 32

EfoooOfl 4 6 1 9 23 36

San Jose 3 7 0 6 26 34

Calga7 1 ft 2 4 25 39

FAISALABAD (AP) - Shaun

Pollock’s four wickets in seven

deliveries earned South Africa, a

dramatic 53-run victory over

Pakistan to clinch a soggy Three-

Test series yesterday.

“South Africans were brilliant

today and they deserved to win,

especially the way Pollock bowled
early in (he morning and broke the

backbone of our batting line-up."

said Pakistani skipper Saeed
Anwar.
With tire first two Tests rained

out. South Africa's victory yesier-

day made it the series’ winner.

Pakistan, needing 142 tuns, suc-

cumbed before Pollock’s pace as

die fast bowler ripped the home
team batting line apart.

The procession began in the

fourth over of the day when
Aamer Sohafl (14) mistimed a
pull shot and holed out to a div-

ing Adam Bacher at gully. Sohail

was earlier dropped by the same
fielder at square leg when he

tried to flick Pollock an over ear-

lier.

Pollock then made inroads into

die Pakistan line-up when he had

Anwar and Ijaz Ahmed dismissed

off his successive deliveries fee

noughts. Anwar flashed- wildly to

an outside the oflstump delivery to

give wicketkeeper
! Dave

Richardson a regulation catdh.

Ahmed shuffled too much while

facing Pollock’s first delivery and
was trapped leg before.

’

Ali Naqvf, who was struggling

from the start of the fourth day,

finally departed after' edging

Pollock straight to Daryl] Cullman

in the first slip.

Pakistan's first innings topscop-

er Inzamamul Haq lasted fororyy

five deliveries before Brian

McMillan took a fine catch at sec-

ond slip as Pakistan struggled, at

31 for five.

To add to Pakistan’s woes, Azfaar

Mehmood (6) fell to Lariqe

KJusener and Richardson's combi-

nation. jTl

Although Wasim Akrara add£d

17 runs for die seven* wicket

with wicketkeeper batsman Khan,

soon after lunch, Man of the

Match Par Symcox spun a web
around Pakistan’s tail in .quick

time. -TV

Kedar quits Hap Jerusalem
By EU GROWER

The panic button has been pushed in the capital, as Gadi Kedar

resigned from his position as coach of the Hapoei Jerusalem basketball

team yesterday. The resignation came after weeks of speculation regard-

ing Kedar’s future with Hapoei.

The parting ofways came just one quarter of the way through the reg-

ular National Basketball League season, with Hapoei currently mired in

1 1 th place in (he standings (2-4) after Sunday’s loss roMaccabi Tel Aviv.

The dreadful season has included losses to Maccabi KIryat Motzkm,
Maccabi Ramat Gan and Maccabi Rishon Lezion, none of whonrare
ranked in the top five in dm league standings.

Kedar will be replaced temporarily by his assistant, Oded Zehavi.

Ramat Gan coach Effi Birobaura is rumored to be the front-nmaer

among possible permanent replacements being assessed by Hapod’s
management. . -:.i ...

SCOREBOARD
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER - Leicester 2 (Heskcy 16, Marshall 82),

“

West Ham 1 (Berkovie 58).

Sandajr'i results las Angeles 3, Tampa Bay I: Anaheim

3. NT Rangers 3; Detroit 5. Vancouver I; Carolina 3.

Chicago 2; Pboenrx 6. Buffalo I

Sports Editors: Joe Hoffman

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Att tales

include VAT:
SingleWeekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NiS
13.45
FHIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
^mirWrnum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 fet 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43-29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57,
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 wards (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until OCTOBER 31
1997.

DEADLINES oHtees:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

i Thursday

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

althe City Center -

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

TeL 02-625-2757
Fax:02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and broakfast

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 03-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mait jerel@jereJ.co.il

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tially furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM (46 sq. m.)

kitchenette, gas. frig, bathroom, sepa-
rate entrance, parking. Quiet single per-

son only. Annual tease, from November
20. TeL 02-534-2824.

RENTALSI RENTALS! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
S750. HABITAT BEAL ESTATE. Tel.

Marlene 02-561-1222.

e-mal: porttoa@netvislon.nei.il

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-

usalem. Fully equipped. 3 bedrooms. 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.

Immediate. Tet. 02-534-2742. Tel. 052-
673-257.

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Pinsker), 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,

also tor handicapped. S450.000. Tel.

Dafna 02-561-1222. E-mail: portr-

co@ netvision.net.iL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Moteho). 2.5 rooms, top floor, renovat-

ed, charming balcony. S250.000. Tel.

Dalne 02-561-1222. E-mail: poitl-

co@netvision.neL3.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia. 3.5
rooms, ground floor, spacious, lovely

garden. Tel. Shuli 02-561*1222, E-mart
porttoo@netvrsion.net 3

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Musrara/ex-
clushre penthouse. 200 sq.m . quality

finish, views. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-

maifc podco@netvisoo net.3.

REHAVIA, KIRYAT WOLFSON, SUPER-
TUNITYM! 4.5, beautiful,. big, view,
Shabbai elevator. BETTER BAY IT. Tetj

fax:02-563-9345

EFRATT COTTAGE, 4.5, 132 sq m. 70
sq. m„ basement option, garden, cuVde-
sac. Te), 02-993-3843 (NS),

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia. 4.

ground private entrance, garden, quiet.

Tet. Dafna 02-561-1222.

E mait portico@netvision.net 3.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia
(Wolfaon). 4 rooms, renovated, high
floor. S470.000. Tel. Datna. 02-561-
1222.
e-mai- poctcaSnetrision.net il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryai
Shmuel 3.5 rooms, exceilenl condition,

quiet location. S325.000. Tel. 02-567-
1222. Dafna
e-rnarl: porttoo@netvision.neLil

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meteis.
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, llanaj. INS).

REHAVIA. 5, ELEVATOR, lantaotic
view, aircondiltonmg. excellent condition.

TeL 02-566-6544, 052-109453.

DWELLINGS

SALES/RENTALS
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachlront project in Hadeta (Galei Yam),

contemporary 7 floor building - lovely,

sunfilled penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bafh.

large balcony lacing sea. within waking
distance to al amenities - immediate,
eat price, long-term rental or sale.

'el. 02 533-6244 leva.), or 050-245055 -

iGadi).

S

BUSINESS OFFERS

Tel Aviv

SALES

General

,

INVESTMENT
7

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying on
existing business, anything considered
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: Michael H. at actcom.co.il.

f790029J

SERVICES

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

RESTAURANT HELP
LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT SEEKS
French chel and good looking waitress.

TeL 02-623-1793.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
with a heart for the Au Pairs.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FOR SALETO OSm - Amcor 500 Ber re-

frigerator. Brosh turbo 65 free standing
oven/stovetop. Tel. 03-522-7797. 050-
423-385. (7900021

VEHICLES

VEHICLES
General

General

GENERAL

BUYING AND SELJJNG tax-free cam, 20
.to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every extra, including C.D. player,

telephone, small mlg., metalc green. Mill

ireen leather, fantastic car. Com. TeL 09-
'42-9517 {ateo fax). 052-423327.*

UNRESTRICTED.

agency with a
Call Hitna: (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE PROMENADE APART- General
MENT, facing sea. 3 (like 4) rooms,
S68O.C0O. TeL 03-510-0044.

INSURANCE
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately Call now to Datna. Tel 03-
549-8JS8. 05253C-687. 1790010

INSURANCE FOR PROPERTY in Eng-
land. New scheme lor investors & ex-

patriates. Lowest pi ices - cxcellon!
cover. TeL 02-561-2359. [11561J

ABLE modern. 156 sq. m. * balcony,
doorman YASL REALTOR IMALDANj
Tet 03-642-6253

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 4 rooms, large!

beautiful - weft kepi lit floor. Tef. 03-

642-2703. 052-533-373

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH. 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage. S2,600-month MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tel 09-

957-2759 (11532;

RA ANANA. 2 FURNISHED rooms +
bathroom * kitchenette; Private en-
trance Tc! 09-742- 7094. 1790004]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES'. For

Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
care givers tor etderly Great condition'..

High salaty, live intoul. counlryvnde
TeL 052-SS1 034. 03-636-5767

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE-OUT. FOR 3 children 8 00 -

19 00. 5 days, immediate Good terms.
TeL 02-563-5929 [7300321

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities {Females).
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. OS-
619-0423.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking quafftod. inteflfaenl

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894

UVE-fN WOMAN FOR twins * house-
work with oxpeiiencB, lood conditions,
Tel. 050-300-775. [7900311

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary Live-in / fvo-ouL Good con-
ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

RAMAT AVIV - LIVING Jewish nanny tor

1 5 yoar old * some cooking, laundry.

Experience, references 8:00 - 16:30.
Tel. 03-641-0880.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS FOR AGRICULTURAL (aim.
upper Nogcv, livo-in. good conditions.
Tel. 050-393-402 [7900331

ARffiPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buyiny • Selling • Trading • Leasing
1
(VfcbraIing25 liars - Countrywide Strrice

ftaspixt— Passport -Our Specialty

TcL tCU-iV t-977, Tel./Fax. 02652-3735

1989 SEAT IBIZA (Crono). 1.5 liter en-
gine. silvery blue, good condition. 2
previous owners, airconditioning. 90,000
km., immobilizer. TeL 09-771-4310. 053-
528-642.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
PASSPORT

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping tree. Tel. Colin
052-423-32 7. 09-742-95 1 7.

1994 MERCEDES 230ce. Absolutely
as new. 19000 kin. 2 door, coupe spor-
tfinc. every extra, taw pctoo Colin. Tel. 09-
742-9517 latoo lax). 052-423327.

1991 POLO. GREEN metallic, aulomat-
fc. power steering, air conditioning, 3 door
coupe, electric windows. 39.000 km

,

S6900. including shipping. Colin. Tel 09-
742-9517. 052 423327

1994 ALFA 33, station 1 3. manual, air
condtfonmg. eteclrc window, 60.000 km.,
red, Pintanna body, very lew around
S6500. includes shipping Colin. Tei 09-
742-9517. 052 423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT aulo, power
steering, air condilionma. metallic gray.
37000. Tourisl'Oleh Coim. Tel 09-742-
9517 {also fa*). 052-423327

MAZDA 323 GLX Champagne, 1997.
8.000 km., garage, no accidents, avail-

able now. Tel. 02-655-8488, 02-655-
8412.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel. S9.000.
1987 Golf converttrie $5000. 1990 Ford
Station, 7 seals. S6000. Colin, Tel. 09-
742-9517. 052-423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm.

.

Emorilizer. o/eh-ohh only. Cofin. Tel.
09-742-9517. 0S2-42-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Sm-
iled, good condition, everything prelud-
ed, 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423-327 (Cotin).'

FULL-TIME PROGRAMMER
Pineapple is looking for an experienced programmer, for a
full-time position. The person appointed will be engaged on a
project with state-of-the-art on-line technology demands.
Our client is located in Jerusalem, and will require on-site
presence and support.

Experience required:
Proficiency in Perl 5 and CGI
Knowledge of UNIX and Apache
Knowledge ofSQL, C. C++
Experience with IRIX and SGI hardware; dynamic content
and page generation beneficial.
Place of work: Jerusalem (preferable) or TelAviv.

Please fax or send your resume to:

Pineapple
P.O.B. 81 . Romema. Jerusalem 91000 §

Fax. 02-531-5628 4
Pineappk e-mail: pirieappfe0jposcco.if 5

1The Jerusalem Post Circulation Department

is looking for new, full-time

EMPLOYEES

If you are:
- Client in English and Hebrew
- computer literate

j
- energetic, dedicated and willing to work hard

please send your CV to Fax. 02-538-9037, attention Pnina.

Preference will be given to candidates with:

- sales and customer-service experience .-

- accounting and organizational background l

- excellent inter-personal and communication skills. J

"."-"IMail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

Q ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES

6TIMES (FULL WEEK)
Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

Q 4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

.No. ot words

See classified rales on this

Classification

.Rates:

No refunds for early cancellation ot series.

TEXT:

page. Deduct 10% i) you use this coupon.

Geographical Are2L_

Phone.

.Address,.

.Credit Card

.ID No.

-No.

-I Please send receipt

.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Sox 81, Jerusalem 91000

.Signature

I^ivimil. iu: aus UUUKUN ortuAL, H.u.tsox si, Jerusalem 91000 -
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I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isn't ail..Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad

... SO we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

J. Save 10** on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65: two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel adT if you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment!
by cash, check or credit card. d1Q9Wp '
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The Jerusalem Post Tuesday, October 28, 1997

A Bodyguard’s

nightmare

F
or Jews, Tuesday is tradi-
UonaJIy regarded as the most
fortuitous dav of rh^JL fortuitous day of the week,

but for Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Wednesday of last
week was decidedly his lucky day.
After all the flak that Netanyahu
has received in recent weeks, the
demonstration of support outside
his home by right-wing activists
obviously warmed his heart, as
evidenced by the fact that he and
his wife, Sara, against the better
judgment of their bodyguards,
went out to shake the demonstra-
tors’ hands. If that little episode
had the bodyguards jittery, what
ensued in the evening was a body-
guard’s nightmare. The
Netanyahus, together with their
older son Yair, attended Sirahat
Torah services at the small and
overcrowded Hovevei Zion syna-
gogue, where thePM was honored
with the first round of dancing
with the Torah. The bodyguards
had no choice but to get into the
circle, flanking the boss on all

sides. Unlike their colleagues out-
side the building, they didn’t bran-
dish their guns. The PM subse-
quently stood on the bima, watch-
ing the dancing and shaking hands
with numerous congregants who
pushed their way through to greet

him. At one time* he wanted to get
back into the fray but just as he
was about to move off the step, a
bodyguard physically pulled him
back. Sara Netanyahu, standing in

the center of the women’s section

alongside Hadassah Neeman,
wife of die finance minister, kept
gesturing to the PM to pick up
Yair and hoist him on his shoul-

ders, but neitherYair norAe body-

guards were in favor of the idea.

Gazing upwards, AePM held out

his hands and shrugged. His wife

smiled. For a brief moment, Aey
were like any other family. -

Nagwa Bassurany stands by
her man.

BECAUSE Hovevei Zion is an

OrAodox congregation, Aere
were no press photographers on
hand In Act, judging by the cov-

erage in all the major dailies, Ae
press photographers bad con-

verged on the Beit Daniel Reform
Synagogue in Tbl Aviv, where
inter aUa Aey caught Canadian

ambassador David . Berger
wreathed in smiles and dancing

with Ae Torah. His mood was
nowhere near as bright two weeks
earlier when Canada and Israel

were at odds over Ae use of

forged Canadian passports by
Mossad agents operating in

Jordan.

EACH of Ae hundreds of people

who turned up at Meor Modi’im

for Ae second annual Spirit of

Shlomo Cariebach music festival

and arts and crafts Air was wel-

come, but none more so than

Noam Rozenman, one of Ae
teenagers seriously injured in last

month's terrorist attack on

Jerusalem’s Ben-Yehuda mall.

Personal friends and devoted fans

of Ae late singing rabbi, Ae
Kozenmans arranged a brief thera-

peutic furlough from Hadassah for

Noam, who was taken to Ae festi-

val by his father, Zvi. Cariebach’s

music has been an important Ac-

tor in Noam’s 'recovery process,

and as soon as he regained the use

. ofhis fingers, he began strumming

Cariebach tunes on his guitar. The

Cariebach ffestiv4 •«** a° added

contribution to Noam’s welfare.

He was transferred, on Ae eve of

Simhat Torah to Ae hospital’s out-

patient department Also present at

Ae" festival, which happened to

fell on Cariebach
r
s birthday, was

hisyounger daughter Dan, a bud-

ding photographer now studying

'

at-? Ae Hebrew .
University,

Jerusalem.
. ... _ . .

THE ISRAEL Chamber Orchestra

will enhance the harmony of Ae

buffer dinner which Swiss

Ambassador Pierre. Monod and

his wife, Ninette, are hosting at

Aeirhome at the end ofAe month.

The guest list is made up largely

of members of Ae diplomatic

corps, most of whom are^

d

™.

V

familiar wiA the ICO. ..The

Monods, who are avid fans, hope

to 'introduce the ICO to those or

Aeir cblleagues who have not yet

WHETHER Egyptian ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny attempt-

ed to engage in navel exercises

with a Ramat Gan belly dancer

who filed a sexual assault charge

against him, will remain a matter

of conjecture. Conflicting media
reports will keep Ae gossip mon-
gers guessing, but what will

emerge from Ae messy and diplo-

matically embarrassing business is

a fresh surge of affection for .Ae
ambassador’s exceedingly popular

wife. Throughout Ae two-month
ordeal during which Ae matter

was under investigation, Ae
Bassiounys kept a high social pro-

file, but Nagwa Bassiouny
appeared to be more supportive of

her husband than usual. AlAough
Ae two frequently float off in dif-

ferent directions at social events,

she has spent much more time at

his side, often wiA her arm linked

through his. - Sometimes she's

taken him away from the crowd to

talk to him earnestly for a few
moments before being swept into

another round of bright smiles,

handshakes, embraces and kisses

past boA cheeks. Her conduct has

not gone unnoticed and has earned

her high marks in her ever-widen-

ing circle of friends.

HUNGARIAN ambassador

Isivan Csejiei and his wife,

Udiko, invited so many hundreds

of peoplerto their Herzliya Pituah

home to celebrate Hungarian
National Day commemorating die

41 st anniversary ofAe 1 956 revo-

lution that Aey had to have two

sessions to accommodate all Aeir

guests. While they occasionally

ran out of space, Aere was no

Aortage of food and drink.

\mk -
T

Whoopi Goldberg’s life is now
mi open Book. (UAP.L)

FREQUENTLY stumped to

remember Ae title of a book she’s

looking for, Whoopi Goldberg

decided to make life easy for any-

one checking Ae book stores for a

copy of her newjy released autobi-

ography. She called it Book. Now
that’s an easy rate to remember.

Thai again, maybe not. It’s so

obvious, it may prove to be elusive.

LIVING

ZiJ-

heard Ae musicians play. The pro-
gram, which includes composi-
tions by Mozart, Schubert and
Claude Bolling, will be presented
by Michael Weintraub, Elinhu
Shuiman, Gad Lewertoff,
Emanuel Gruber, Orit Zelnikcr,
Gotten Rosenberg and IdiA Zvi
playing flute, violin, viola, cello,
double bass, drum set and piano,
respectively.

WORKING at and for Jerusalem’s
Shaare Zedek Hospital is a
Bendheim family tradition. The
late New York philanthropist
Charles Bendheim, who died ear-
lier this year at Ae age of 80,
chaired the hospital’s international
board for many years and used to
visit Ae wards regularly. His
daughter, Judy Guedalia, is a vet-
eran social worker in Ae hospital’s
emergency room. Miriam
Etsenberg, Ae 18-year-old
daughter of Charles Bendheim ’s

daughter Debbie Eisenberg and
her husband, Barry, is currently
doing her national service at Ae
hospital. Her initiation into the job
was horrendous: Ae triple terrorist

bombing in Jerusalem’s Ben-
Yehuda mall. Now Jack
Bendheim, another of Charles’s
offspring, serves as chairman of
Ae hospital board.

Miriam spoke about her grand-
father at last week’s gala dinner
for Shaare Zedek at Ae King
David* Hotel. Proceeds from Ae
event will help improve die facili-

ties of Ae emergency room.
Hospital director-general Prof.

Jonathan Halevy announced that

the ninA-floor motber-and-child

center now under construction will

be named for Charles Bendheim.
The event also honored Dr. Zerah
Warhafttg, die longtime leader of
Ae National Religious. Parly and
its predecessor, Hapoel
Hamizrahi. Warftaftig, who helped

rescue 6,000 Holocaust survivors

from Germany and took Aem to

China and Japan and initiated Ae
founding of Yeshivat Kerem
Be’Yavne, was one of Ae signato-

ries in 1948 of Israel ’s declaration

of independence.

In Ae Navy, boot camp is not as bad as it used to be. (Debbi Cooper)

Boot camp lite
By PAUL RtCHTBR

Recruits who stepped out of
line at the Navy's boot
camp at Ae Great Lakes

aval base in Illinois, used to find

Ae reaction swift and rough: a
good tongue-lashing from Ae
instructor, lots and lots of push-
ups and occasionally a special

humiliation, such as a lap around
the base wiA a pair of underpants
flapping from their heads.

But Aat’s not what Travis
Bullard found when Ae Navy
recently decided he needed some
extra motivation. He was packed
off to a “personal applied skills”

class, where he was offered emo-
tional support, instructed on deep
breathing and stress reduction

and given a chance to explore

his feelings by pasting cut-out

magazine photos on a piece of
cardboard.

“These instructors, it turns out

Aey’re really nice guys,” says

Bullard, a gentle, gangling 20-

year-old from tiny Hackett, Ark.

Welcome to the boot camp ofAe
1990s. As memories of Cold War
foes and foxholes fade, the mili-

tary is stripping away Ae sharp
edges and hard knocks from this

fabled test of manhood.
Profanity, rough handling and

embarrassment of recruits are

strictly forbidden; confidence-

building, teamwork and mutual

support are the order of Ae day.

Marches wiA heavy packs and
hand-to-hand combat training are

giving way to instruction on per-

sonal values, rape prevention and
technical training.

No longer do instructors follow

the time-honored doctrine of using

fear and intimidation to break

down recruits and rebuild Aem-to

provide unquestioning obedience.

Now, as Army regulations put it,

Ae goal is to honor “the dignity

and respect of Ae individual."

Troops are encouraged to question

auAority - up to a point, anyway -
in keeping wiA a philosophy Aat
may owe as much to corporate

employee-training guides as to the

Napoleonic field manual.

The Pentagon believes the new
approach is the best way to turn a

balky, rarely spanked generation

into volunteer “warrior techni-

cians” who may well need to

know more about complex elec-

tronic equipment than foxhole sur-

vival.

The military brass insists Aat
boot camp is just as challenging as

ever, but in Afferent ways.
Physical demands may be lighter,

but mental requirements are far

greater. Recruits are taught how to

think and solve problems, and
bow to deal wiA the emotional

problems that in Ae past drove

recruits away, or in rare cases - to

suicide.

The physical demands have
been changed, military leaders

say, to avoid injuries, and because

Ae military’s physiologists

believe Aat too much workout in

ihe relatively brief span of a boot

camp will punish their bodies

wiAout really making Aem
stronger.

Officers point out, too, Aat boot

camp. is only Ae first slop in Ae
troops’ training, and is followed

by more advanced instruction in

physical and technical skills.

But critics - including some

senior officers, old-school non-

commissioned officers and even

some of Ae recruits Aemselves -

wonder if “boot camp lite” is

preparing Ae troops for Ae ugly,

old-style combat Aat still may
spoil Ae nation's end-of-century

idyll.

Some critics believe a major rea-

son for Ae change is a desire to

attract and keep more women - an

assertion Ae brass denies. And
some traditionalists see Ae revi-

sions as part of a broader and dan-

gerous drift toward a more comfy,

“civilianized” military culture at a

moment when the armed forces

don’t face Ae imminent Areal of

war, but are under pressure to

attract and keep volunteers.

“The training ought to be tough,

so if we send kids to Bosnia Aey

can take anything.” says Staff Sgt.

Daniel Jackson, a drill instructor

at Foil Knox. Ky., home of the

Army’s armored forces. “I'm not

sure all Ae kids I send to gradua-

tion should be crossing Aat
stage.” The issue has stirred

enough debate that a congression-

al panel is looking into it Even Ae
Army’s house organ, Soldiers

magazine, recently asked: “Has:
basic training gone soft?”

Not long ago, the recruit asking

why he had been ordered to per-

form some task would be told, for-

tissimo: “Because I said so!” Now
instructors are to explain Ae ratio-

nale behind each order, so recruits

leant to think and understand and
carry on willingly.

“They’ve always got a ques-

tion,” sighs Chief Petty Officer 1 st

Profanity rough

handling and embar*

rassment off recruits

are strictly forbidden;

confidence-building,

teamwork and mutu-

al support are the

order of the day.

Class Garry McClure. “Whatever
it is, they want to discuss it and
discuss it some more” Not sur-

prisingly, some drill instructors

are chafing.

“The DIs feel almost hand-
cuffed, like Aey can't do any-

thing,” says Command Sgt. Maj.
William H. Brooks Jr., who over-

sees dozens of drill instructors at

Fort Knox.
Great Lakes’ boot camp com-

mander, Capt. Cory D.
Whitehead, sent 31 instructors

packing last year because she did-

n’t think Aey were properly

adjusting to Ae new order. Now
officers at Ae boot camp roam Ae
base watching for DIs’ infrac-

tions. To curtail possible mistreat-

ment or sexual harassment - a

major problem in Ae military

today - drill instructors work in

glass-windowed offices so Aeir
behavior can be observed.

The DI of the ’90s serves as

counselor as much as disciplinari-

an - talking to recruits about mili-

tary issues, careers and matters of

the heah. Navy boot camp instruc-

tors say they spend hours each day
Aspensing advice to the curious,

confused, homesick and lovelorn.

Hie Navy used to frighten

recniits on arrival day wiA bold-

lettered signs threatening that Aey
could be jailed for up to five years,

and fined up to $10,000, if Aey
didn't disclose past behavior Aat
might disqualify Aem for service.

The signs are gone.
Now, Ae Navy and Ae Air Force

give recruits a special “Recruit

Bill of Rights” card assuring Aem
of Ae organization's concern for

Aeir well-being, and telling Aem
who to complain to if Aey feel

they’ve been a target of sexual

harassment, discrimination or

oAer mistreatmenL

In Ae Navy, trainees who can’t

follow orders, control Aeir temper

or get along wiA people of differ-

ent gender or race are sent to Ae
one-week “personal applied

skills” program. The course,

developed by a corporate consul-

tant, has handled about 600
recruits since it began a year ago,

and 99 percent of them were fun-

neled back to finish boot camp.
The physical demands at those

camps also are not what Aey used

to be. Uncomfortable' combat
boots and stiff uniforms have
given way to aAletic shoes and
light cotton sweat cloAes.

At Fort Knox, recruits once
marched in formation from spot to

spot, but now pile on buses to be
carried between training locations.

Hand-to-hand combat training

has been scaled back to a single

four-hour class where soldiers sim-

ulate martial-arts moves, ratherthan

land blows that might injure them.

At Navy boot camps, the grind-

ing regimen of marching, push-ups

and rifle drills is gone. The heavy

rifles were packed away last year,

marching has been cut to four miles

a day, and Ae workout routine is

three half-hour outings each week.

Recniits spend more Aan 40
hours some weeks in lecture-hall

settings, and many more hours in

hands-on training in such areas as

firefighting and basic nautical skills.

If Ais makes Aem less rugged
than their predecessors, the leader-

ship says that the challenges they

will face are far different from
Aose of recniits in years past.

On Ae older generation of
Navy destroyers, 40 percent of

Ae crew was devoted to grinding

labor. They needed to be obedi-

ent and brawny, but Aeir jobs

didn't require a lot of initiative.

On Ae latest ships only about 10

S
rcent cany out this kind of

>or, while Ae remainder have
assigned more mentally demand-
ing tasks.

Training officials point out, too,

Aat boot camp is not the end, but

the beginning, of Ae recruit’s mil-

itary education. Troops get a lot

more technical training in

advanced courses, and Aose who
are likely to go into combat are

prepared wiA instruction to sharp-

en Aeir fighting skill and
endurance.

Some members of Congress
have been registering concerns
about Ae new boot camp. Rep.
Stephen E. Buyer, R-Ind., chair-

man of Ae House National
Security Committee's personnel

subcommittee, has pushed
Congress to investigate Ae ques-

tion more closely after a tour of
training centers Ais year in

which he found a “loss of warrior
spirit and esprit* Aat was disap-
pointing to me.” Military offi-

cials say Aere’s been no higher
post-training washout rate or
oAer indication that boot camp
hasn’t prepared recruits properly.

But some critics say Ae short-

comings might not be apparent

until a later, critical moment
“I would trust my life to people

who were trained the old way,”
said Chief Petty Officer Brinley

Billings, a Great Lakes instructor.

“But we won’t know how Ae
new system works for years, until

these kids are out in Ae fleet."

(Los Angeles Times)

From spree to

shining spree

Leave it to El Al to come
up wiA Ae most Israeli

of vacations. This
autumn, Aey devised a trip Aat
eliminates all Aose pesky,

unnecessary elements of inter-

national travel and allow you to

get right to Ae point.

I mean, how many times have
you gone to London and asked

yourself. Do I really have io

wander around this city and
look at all Aose boring old art

and history museums? After all,

we’ve got lots of old stuff in

Israel.

Plenty of pretty pictures, too.

This I could do at home.
Castles? Wbll, I can always go

check out the big

mansions in Savyoo
or Kfar Shmaryahu.
Almost the same
Aing. And Ae
women in Aese ritzy

neighborhoods tend

to wear so much
jewelry, there’s no
reason to shlep to the

Tower of London to

see the crown jew-

els, either.

Theater is all well

and good, but after

all, in London, you
gotta watch it in

English. Why not jnst wait for

Habimah or Ae Cameri to

come out wiA Ae same pro-

duction in Hebrew, or see it at

Gesher wiA a Russian accent?

As for dining, well, we’ve got

McDonald’s in Israel now, so

Acre’s no reason to fly to

London anymore to eat a ham-
burger And let’s face it, British

cuisine is nothing to write

home about anyway. Fish and
chips? Yorkshire pudding?
Giving it np is no big sacrifice.

Home Front

Allison Kaplan Sommer

shot at Ae starting gate: Ae
beginning of a breathless

marathon up and down Ae
aisles of Marks and Spencer

and Harrods, buying Ae stores

up - wiA no time to eat or rest

until Ae shops close at 6.

According to Ae woman who
took Ae trip, Ae group tends to

stick close to one another in Ae
stores. Why? “Well, there’s a

lot of competition. People like

to look at what everybody else

is buying and see who got Ae
best bargain.” One has to pity

the poor sales clerks.

Then, afterwards, no leisurely

dinner, no show, no relaxing in

Ae hotel, no people-watching In

Leicester Square.
What would be Ae
point? You've got

your huge sack of
acquisitions, you
want to get Aem
home as quickly as

possible, right? So
you grab a quick

bite to eat, if

you’re lucky, and
then head tack to

Ae airport to catch

a midnight flight to

Ae Holy Land,
dragging your bag
wiA you.

Then you are back at Ben-
Gurion airport, where the cus-

toms agents are just waiting for

you, nibbing Aeir hands wiA
anticipation.

Would I go on such a trip? 1

don’t know. The whole Aing
sounds like an exercise in

exhaustion to me. If I rose at the

hour required to catch a 6 a.m.

flight, I would probably be
found sound asleep fa tire dress-

ing room of one of the Oxford
Street department sores. Some

El Al flies you out of Ben-Gurion

Airport at the crack of dawn, gives you

a huge shopping bag as you step off

the plane, and delivers you - plunk - in

the middle of Oxford Street ready to

start spending money by 8 a.m.

So, realizing Aat none of Ae
above was particularly impor-

tant to Ae Israeli traveler, El Al
boiled a typical Israeli visit to

London down to its most basic

element a frenzied one-day
shopping orgy. It reminds me of

a TV show in the United States

where Aey put contestants in a

grocery store and gave them
exactly two minutes to run
through Ae store, stuffing as

many products as possible into

Aeir shopping cart

El Al flies you out of Ben-
Gurion Airport at Ae crack of

dawn, gives you a huge shopping
bag as you step offAe plane, and
delivers you - plunk - in die

middle of Oxford Street ready to

start spending money by 8 a.m.

Now, as one woman who
took Ae trip said, most stores

don’t open until nine or ten, so

for the first hour one looks like

a homeless person, wandering
aimlessly around Ae street

dragging a suitcase. The open-
ing of Ae stores must be like a

poorEl Al employee would have

to put me in a shopping bag and
haul me back to the plane.

And nine hours of shopping?
My feet start to ache after just

two or three - and that’s after

I’ve had a full night’s sleep.

But for inveterate shoppers,

particularly Aose who have very

little vacation time, it's really not

such a bod idea. Probably, if one
shopped correctly, one could

save enough money to justify the

$330 airfare.

Now you could argue that it

would take a lot less time and
hassle to simply pay more
money for various products and
buy them here in Israel. But
Aen when someone compli-
mented you on your outfit you
couldn’t casually respond wiA,
“Oh, this thing? I picked it up
in London last week. It caught

my eye on Oxford Street and I

just had to have it”

After all, isn't the ability to

make Aat kind of remark what
travel is all about?

Dear Ruthie.

My Israeli boyfriend and / have been
involved in a long-distance relationship for

the past three years. We met while he was on a trip to

the US, and we have been writing to each
other, talking on the phone and visiting

one another since then regularly.

/ finally decided to come to Israelfor a
year to see whether we are really compat-

ible. I took a leave ofabsencefrom myjob,

and moved to Eilat, where my boyfriend

runsa business. / have been herefor about

three months now. and things are not

going as well as I'd expected. Not knowing

the language, I have not been able tofind
proper employment. My boyfriend is very

busy with his work. /find myselfextreme-

ly bored, and basically living in a peculiar
state of limbo. I have left everything

behind, and yet ! don't seem to have any-

thing here - except for him - to keep me
occupied or interested.

My boyfriend wants us to get married as soon as I

make up my mind. Bui I don't know how to do that. I

love him, but / am not at all sure that l can live this

way. He says that once we start having children, I will

have something important to occupy myselfwith. But
I have always been an independent woman, and this

doesn't sound inviting. / mean, / want to have chil-

dren, but / don't want them to be my sole reason for
getting up in the morning.

On the other hand, I know that ifI return home, I

will miss him terribly, as / havefor all ofthese years.
What can / do?
In Love and at a Loss
Dear Eilat at a Loss.

While having children may alleviate your sense of
being unsettled somewhat, it is not likely to cure your

Long-distance love

meets reality

Dear Ruthie

Ruthie Blum

boredom. On Ae contrary, caring for a baby all day
can give even Ae most self-sufficient moAer Ae
sense Aat she is alone on the planet Nor will it con-

tribute to your learning Ae language - at least not

until your children are school age.

Ifyou do not wish to forfeit Ae love you
share wiA your boyfriend, you have two
choices: either convince him to return

wiA you to Ae US, or make a decision

to Arow yourself into Ae society in

which you now find yourself.

Convincing your friend to leave his nat-

ural habitat, however, may lead to prob-

lems for bum similar to Aose which you
are currently experiencing, in spite of
Ae slight advantage he may have of

reading and writing in English.

Immersing yourself into Israeli culture

can be done in a number of ways. First,

you can enroll in Hebrew classes, and
consider tins your “job” for Ae time

being. This would at least give you a

sense of purpose, and contribute to your ability to

communicate with non-English speakers. It will also

prepare you for any employment you later seek.

Above all. it will give you time to live in Ae compa-
ny of your boyfriend on a daily basis, so you can find

out if marrying him is what you really want. Perhaps

you will discover Aat your romance was only good
when it was conducted long-distance. Or, conversely,

maybe you will find yourself ready and willing to tie

Ae proverbial knot.

Keep in mind Aat eiAer discovery on your pan will

be beneficial wiA regard to making a decision based
on someAing oAer than gut feelings.

Letters should be addressed to: ‘Dear Ruthie,1

POB SI, 91090 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jpost.eo.il
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Acre: Parting

from the fringe

IN TUNE

By HELEN KAYE

Except for the rain, noth-
ing unseemly happened
at the Acre Theater

Festival this year. Even Ehud
Barak's presence at one of the
plays caused no more than a
little flutter. It was all as gen-
teel as a tea party.

That was the trouble. Acre is

supposed to go out on that

limb, or try to. That’s why
Oded Kottler established the
festival 1 8 years ago. It’s full

name is the Festival of
Alternative Theater alterna-

tive as in different, explo-
rative, in-your-face politically

and theatrically. This year
there wasn’t even a murmur of
politics, a whisper of contro-
versy.

Acre was also conceived as a
showcase for young talent.

The competition prizes this

year all went to established

stars and although there is a
young talent framework (The
Hamamma), it’s not very dif-

ferent from the veterans.

Cohen's trenchant IDF-based
drama about the dangers of
myth makes no attempt at

gloss.

Yosef Carraon is a fine actor,

but as a director he has a lot to

learn. He directed POW
(Shavui) by Yossi Hadar, for-

getting that to act means to do.

The trouble with acting emo-
tions is that immediacy gets

lost and the audience becomes
a voyeur at best

The play, a poor Pirandello

forgery, tells the same story of
a POW’s disappearance into

and return from a Syrian
prison, from two couples'

point of view. The play whines
and so do the actors, giving

such self-indulgent perfor-

mances that one actor actually

cried.

Another poor play wasArran
which, nonetheless, won Best
Play for its author, Daniella
Carmi. Poor, because
although, like a Chekhov play,

Arran is built on a series of
changing circumstances;
unlike Chekhov, it has no

Ofra Levy’s ‘Tales of Tbnglan* explores the human souL
(Koko)

The shows at Acre were
designed to be experienced in

the extraordinary spaces of the

Crusader castle. Today it's the

rare show that doesn’t have

LBA (Life Beyond Acre), and
you'll be able to ree most of

them at the Fringe Center in

Tbl Aviv or at the repertory

theaters.

The one show that at least

shinnied Jip the trunk toward

the limb was choreographer

Ofra Levy's Tales ofTonglan,
which won honorable mention

in the Best Production catego-

ry. Hers is a straight dance-

theater piece, spare, poetic and
demanding. It uses two actors,

four models and Levy herself

to inquire into the nature of

mercy, to show the frailty of

the fleshly envelope and the

soul inside it.

The Best Production winner

at the festival was The Alley of
White Chairs by Gabi Eidor

and Igal Ezrati, who have

worked together for many
years. Like the house in Gilles

Maheu’s Dead Souls at this

year’s Israel Festival, the Jaffa

“alleyway” was the backdrop

for interlocking stories, a

Romeo-and-Juliet love story

between two feuding families,

the return from Jordan of an

Arab who bad fled the house

in ’48 and so on. But whereas

Maheu’s house was a charac-

ter in the lives of its itinerant

dwellers, Eidor and Ezrati turn

their alleyway into merely a

venue, which is- a pity.

White Chairs is more than

just a story. It’s a metaphor for

Arab-Jewish and Jewish-

Jewish relations. It is no coin-

cidence that the fruited orange

tree central to the set bangs

upside down. The show is

wonderful theater with pas-

sionate performances and

striking visual and aural

effects, especially the reiterat-

ed, rhythmical shaking of flat

trays of rice.

“I mostly cut," said Best

Director Zaharira Harife’i of

her work on Fragments
(Resissim). Sensibly she lets

the text da the work, and the

actors concentrate on bringing

it to the audience without

much explanation. The death

of a child is Idiotic, whether as

a hero in action or from a self-

inflicted wound, and Ephraim

internal logic to bind it

The play features the ebb
and flow of interdependencies

between two women, both for-

mer ^patients, locked in the

storeroom of a mental institu-

tion for the night. However,
Artan is saved by Revital

Eytan’s well-paced and intelli-

gent direction, by good acting

from Regine Shushaa-Tchitiat,

and superb characterization

from Best Actress Ofra
Weingarten.

Among the young artists in

the Hamamma (Hothouse)
section, there is an exciting

find called called Oren Lavi,

the writer, composer and
director of Spokes in the

Wheel, a musical about the

emotional growth of a young
paraplegic that won its creator

Best Production, as did a
cheeky satire on self-fulfilling

prophecy (or what bred

Rabin's murder), called Stepan
for its writer and director Roni
Sinai.

Katarina, by and starting

Idit Zur, based on the novel of
that name by Aharon
Appelfeld, would have worked
better had Zur and director

Gideon Shemer understood

that the conflict is one of faith,

both Christian and Jewish.

Lallo, a tacky sex farce by
Esteban Gottfried, despite

some marvelous perfor-

mances, doesn’t even belong

in Acre.
And yet, accidentally I’m

sure, the Acre plays, almost all

of which dealt directly or indi-

rectly with death and/or the

media, seemed to indicate

their creators’ deep disillu-

sionment with the present, the

pain of betrayals, and even
fear that the old Israeli mantra
**Yihye besedef' ("it'll be all

right") won’t work any more.

Perhaps that’s why artistic

director Itzik Wsoigarten, who
won’t head the festival next

year, was so pleased with h.

The other major winners
were; Best Actor. Shraga
Harpaz {Fragments)-, David
Kigler (Lallo), set design; Lily

fien-Nahshon ' (Katarina),

lighting; Phyllis Ross (POW),
costume; Rakefet Levy (Story

of Tonglan), music; Samar
Azar, Yuval Messner, Shosh
Reisemann (Alley of White
Chairs).
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Towbt Records' top-seifing albums far last week

Sex, ‘Rope’ and rock & roll
By DAVID BRINK

There hasn't been anybody
since Prince who makes
R&B as sizzlingly sensual

as Janet Jackson on The Velvet

Rope.
Ostensibly a self-help encounter

weekend set to music. The Velvet

Rope is a metaphor for the inter-

nal barriers people erect to hide

their true selves. Jackson's mes-
sage seems to be “free your body
and your mind will follow.”

She transmits this message in a
two-pronged attack: an almost
nonstop barrage of groove-laden
dance music that defies Listeners

to stay seated, and a healthy fixa-

tion with sex.

At least half of the songs on this

sprawling 77-minute tour de force

deal with matters of pleasure,
ranging from playful raasturbato-
ly interludes to more serious rope-

tying fantasies.

But what could be reduced to

sleazy Penthouse material is res-

cued by Jackson and collaborators

Jimmy Jam and Teny Lewis's
unadulterated pop vision.

They achieve the nearly impos-
sible task of making Joni Mitchell

sound soulful by sampling “Big
Yellow Taxi” on the rap-and-roll

single “Got 'Til It’s Done.”
Elsewhere, Jackson enters Alanis

THE VELVET ROPE
Janet Jackson

(Helicon)

HOMOGEN1C
Bjork

(Hdicon)

PORTISHEAD
Portishead
(Helicon)

Monisette territory for the scald-

ing tirade against a cheating ex-

lover mi “What About” The anti-

homophobic scorcher “Free

Xone" is the standout dance track,

replete with perfectly placed sam-
ples of Archie Bell & The Droll’s

classic “Tighten Up."
There are plenty of G-rated

songs, where Jackson attempts an
emotional catharsis but only man-
ages to come up with lines tike

‘We all have the need-fo feel spe-

cial
t” •

. .. :• . -:

The pop ballads, while head and
shoulders above Whitney and
Mariah, often sound sweet and
sappy next to the sass Jackson

generates on the steamier tracks.

It’s evident from The Velvet

Rope feat when it comes to late

1990s mastery of dance music
that makes you think, Janet is the

Jackson who sets the standard.

BJORK is one artist who deserves

the label "alternative.” Utilizing a

virtual kitchen sink of effects like

a foghorn and a martial military

beat, fee one-time singer for The
Sugarcubes proves on her third

"Free your body and your mind will follow* seems to be Janet Jackson’s message.

solo album, Homogenic. that she

marches to her own drum.

Dark, dense and swirling,

Bjork's songs neither begin nor

end.

They just emerge from the

foggy shadows and retreat from
whence they came.
She sings fee tunes in her bell-

like voice like she’s reading a

poem on a smoke-filled beatnik

club stage, exaggerating words
and accentuating the unexpected.

Her knack is making the inac-

cessible accessible. Most of the

songs lack traditional pop struc-

ture, instead relying on a combi-
nation of free-form jazz influ-

ences and electronic blips which

lend a fitting austerity to Bjork's

minimalist and often humorous
lyrics.

Inspirational line - "I thought I

could organize freedom. How
Scandinavian of me."

TURN the drum machine on slow,

take a valium and watch James
Bond in Coldfinger for musical'

inspiration. That seems to be the

recipe for Portishead ’s self-titled

second album.

Following a highly acclaimed

debut Dummy in 1994, which set

the tone for much of today’s trip-

hop, this follow-up reveals a one-

song band mired in claustropho-

bia.

The same syncopated beat, the

same bored, detached vocals of
Beth Gibbons which sound like

they're tunneled through a mega-
phone, and the same '60s spy-film

orientation make listening to

Portishead an exercise in

endurance.

Even 007 would have taken his

hidden cyanide pill.

West End’s regards from Broadway
By JMPiAEL AJZENSTADT

The Phantom of the Opera ,

Miss Saigon, Sunset
Boulevard, Cats, Chess,

Oliver, My Fair Lady. The names
themselves can send shivers

down the spine of anyone who is

infatuated with fee genre of the

Broadway and (London) West
End musical. But Israelis who
enjoy the marvels of fee musical

usually have to travel abroad to

see full-fledged musicals on the

stage. Here in Israel, many musi-

cals have been presented in recent

years, but spectacular productions

of American and British musicals

have yet to reach us.

For those willing to enjoy a
first-rate substitute, fee Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra offers West
End: The Concert, a scintillating

evening of the greatest hits of the

musicals, performed by four

singing actors who grace the

stages of fee West End on a regu-

lar basis.

West End: The Concert is not

just the name of the upcoming
JSO evening, it is also fee name of
the company inaugurated three

years ago by producer Gary
Brown and conductor Martin
Yates. The first performance of
West End: The Concert took place

with the Royal Scottish National

Orchestra and since then they have
performed with orchestras all over
Europe, as well as recording an
exciting disc cm the TER label,

with Volume 2 coming out shortly.

The idea of West End: The
Concert is simple and effective.

Yates brings with him four
singers (two males and two
females), and together they revel

in presenting an evening of musi-
cal show hits.

The upcoming concerts in

Jerusalem feature West End: The
Concert veterans Kim Criswell,

known for her great performances
on stage and disc ofAnnie Oakley
in Annie Get Your Gum and
James Graeme, who has per-

formed the title role in The

Phantom of the Opera and is cur-

Kim Criswell is a veteran of West End: The Concert, which was inaugurated by Marlin Yates.

renlly playing Pontius Pilate in

the new production of Jesus
Christ Superstar in London's
West End. They are joined by
Andrew Halliday. whose West
End credits include Raoul in The
Phantom of the Opera. Stein in

City ofAngels and Munkestrap in

Cars, as well as Deborah Myers,
who has sung Julie Jordan in

Carousel and Tuptim in The King
and I.

The Jerusalem premiere of West
End: The Conceit is the opening
concert of the JSO Popular
Classics, a new seriesf aimed at

drawing new and younger audi-

ences to the concert hall, featur-

ing film music, popular Russian
music, an evening of Viennese

waltzes, and a program of
Gershwin among others.

Opening such a series with

highlights from the world of the
musical sounds very promising.
After all, it is a genre enjoyed by
many who do not frequent fee
concert hall that often. At the

same time, there is much in com-
mon between the musical and the
opera, whether fans of either
genre are aware of it or not.

The upcoming concert is an
attempt to find out more about the
wonderful world of the musical'
and to realize that it is one of the
greatest forms of entertainment.
In effect, it is the opera of our
time. After all, today's leading
opera stars sing selections from
musicals on a regular basis, if not
on stage then at least on disc.
And today's musicals are usual-

ly sung through, as if they were
operas. These musicals are often
based on the operas of the past

and use a form of operatic lan-
guage, albeit clad in a more popu-
lar music style. Les Miscrables
and The Phantom of the Opera ,

for example, are two of the most
popular operas of the day.
Like all forms of entertainment

in the MTV age, fee musical is
also searching for its identity. At
times this search is more success-
ful than at oihers. but on the
whole there is no doubt that the
musicals of today are operatic in
scope and sty/e and require per-
formers who are versatile in act-
ing. dancing, and singing in both
classical and popular modes.

West End: The Concert is present*
ed tomorrow at the Sherover
Theater in Jerusalem and on
Thursday at the Jerusalem
International Convention Center.

CONCERT ROUNDUP

Serene
Mozart,

Mahler

I
n a long but fulfilling evening of
music-making, the IPO played
superbly under fee baton of

Zubin Mebta. But Mahler's Ninth
Symphony can maintain an . entire

.

program and should not be coupled
with another piece.-

Solo violinist Midori's rendition

of Mozarfs Third Violin Concerto
was captivating. . Hers "-was a

Israel PhDharmonic plays
.

Mozart and Mahler,'

Mann Auditorium,
Td Aviv. October 20'

serene, yet lyrically sad reading:

Midori showed grace, (tepfe,iaisi-

tivity and sincerity in her playing,'

particularly in the middle (tiofr)

movement
Many (end to play Mozart ina

vivacious, even lighthearted man-

ner. But Midori opted for a puna;

warm and poetic interpretation.

This was Mozart at its captivating

best

An impressive reading of
Mahler’s last completed sympho-

ny, showcased the IPO’s first-rate

strings. In Mehta’s reading the

enormous power of fee music came
through in a most exciting and
revealing way.

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE programming of this year’s

Abu Ghosh Festival was most

intriguing. But two of fee festival’s

concerts suggested that fee pro:

gram alone is not a guarantee of a.

success. In separate performances,

the Ra’anana Symphonette

Orchestra accompanied two local

choirs in two major, though seldom

performed, choral wprks. But
while the performance of the

Cherubini Requiem was magical,

that of Puccini's Messa di Gloria

was so bad it was annoying. Both

concerts were played in front of a

church packed wife enthusiastic

music lovers who never ceased to

applaud. Both featured the same
""

orchestra but the difference was ih

the conductor and the choir he
brought wife him.

. Michael ShaniTed bis Tel Aviv
Chamber Choir in a penetrating

and riveting rendition of fee

Cherubim C minor Requiem. He
managed to create die right balance

between orchestra and chon; and
under his direction fee choir pro-

jected wife ease and charm one of

Cherubini and Ptacdnl
at the Aba Ghosh Festival,

October 23, 24

the gems of the choral repertoire.

The performance showcased the

choir at its .best a cohesive ensem-
ble which is versatile enough to

sing a large varied repertoire in a
most attractive manner: And under
Shani the orchestra presented a

more than adequate reading of the

score, hi short it was a glorious

concert of choral music.

But when Yuval Ben-Ozer
mounted fee podium to perform
Puccini’s Messa di Gloria with the

Pbilharmonia Singers, all was
amiss. This beautiful gem by a

young Puccini was presented in a

harsh, obtrusive reading that

showed total disrespect for the

music and a lack of understanding
of its style. Ben-Ozer controlled

neither orchestra nor chorus. The
orchestra, which had sounded near
perfect under Shani, here was so
bad it was embarrassing; the choir
was out of balance and out of tone.

Michael Ajzenstadt

‘DIE Schone Mullerin” by
Schubert is a simple story of yearn-
ing, hope, brief happiness and
rejected love. It flows and rushes
like a stream, along which it all

happens. It is the stream, tire merry
and knowing companion, which
leads a young boy to a beautiful

trailer-maid; it is the stream, to

which he confides his feelings, and
which gives him last refuge when
he commits suicide.

Wolfgang Holzmair has a fine
baritone, his articulation is clear,
the phrasing natural and the perfor-
mance. on the whole, meticulously
polished. His singing has vastly
improved in the last two years
since his appearance at the Israel

Festival.

But Holzmair’s musicianship is

so introverted, his artistry is so

Great Musicians at
the Pm-forming Arts Center

TAPAC, October 22

reserved that he almost never
allows himself an outburst of emo-
tions. What a pity. HoTzmair’s
Mullerin was a peaceful creek,
rather than a lively brook, reflect-
ing the everchanging mood of the
20 little gems of Schubert’s song
cycle.

Imogen Cooper at the piano pro
duced a tender support for the

soloist; her playing suited
Holzmair’s style-to perfection. But
neither presented the audience with
the sparkle for which it longed SO
much. MaximRcider

u*
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
ENGLISH THEATER

Helen Kaye

TJe last performance in English and Hebrew
of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night's Dream
performed by the Sharon Players, the R&’anana
You* Theater and Theater Group, the Kolot
Choir and dancers, all directed by Maxine Ray.
Tonight at Yad Lebanim in Ra’anana at 8:30
pjn.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Tel Aviv Museum Rush-hour Concert
series opens this evening (6) with oboists Dudu
Carmel and Joel Lifshitz, bassoonist Maurizio
Paez, and harpsichordist Shalev Ad-El playing
sonatas and trio sonatas by Handel and Zelenka.

The Israel Museum Jerusalem Music in the
Galleries program features this evening (6) violin-

ist Yehuda Ben-Ari, violist Alexander Tomarinson
and cellist Boris Michanovsky at the Impressionist
Gallery. Free with museum admission.

Sean Connery can be seen as 007 in ‘Dr. No.’

(Universal Pictorial)

•FILM

The Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra, conducted
by Doron Solomon, performs Rossini’s Siabat
Moser, with soloists including Israeli soprano
Sharon Rostorf, Tonight in Kimaron, Beit
She’an; tomorrow in Megiddo; Thursday in

Nahariya (8:30). The program also features

Bizet’s L’arlesienne suite.

Adina Hoffman

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

There have been 17 movies made with Ian

Fleming's character James Bond, the British

secret agent 007. James Bond is probably cine-

ma’s most popular hero. The lifestyle and the

gadgetry Bond displayed on the silver screen

have become the fashion over the years.

Channel 1 has acquired every one of the films

and will be airing diem in chronological
1

order

on Tuesday nights, beginning tonight at 10 with

Dr. No.
Sean Connery, as Bond, is sent to Jamaica to

investigate the death of a British agent and dis-

covers that a mysterious scientist named Dr. No
has built a secret laboratory on a neighboring,

island and is nursing megalomaniacal plans to

take over the world.

THE PEACEMAKER - In its

unabashedly formulaic and commercial way, this

first film by the DreamWorks studio is an enter-

taining bit of pseudo-realistic escapism. The movie

stars George Clooney and Nicole Kidman as an

intelligence officer in the US Army’s Special

Forces and a White House nuclear expert, respec-

tively, hot on the trail of a batch of stolen nuclear

warheads being smuggled through Eastern Europe

toward some unknown terrorist target. Directed by

Mimi Leder, who got her start behind the camera

on ER, the picture blends action and emotion in

careful measure and with more than a few tricks

borrowed from that successful TV show. Tb her

credit, Leder seems more interested in continuous

modem than she does in violence per se. The movie

has its fair share of high-speed car chases, sudden

shoot-outs and late-night train hijackings, although

for die most part she prefers to steer our gaze away

from the really grizzly stuff and cut to whal matters

on a narrative level. Wife die Romanian actor

Marcel lures as a surprisingly human bad guy.

(English dialogue with some Russian and Serbo-

Croatian, Hebrew subtides. Children under 17 not

admitted without an adult.)
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ACROSS
1 Learn a craft? He’s bound
to (10)

9Arab prince recallsAncient
Mariner’s story (4)

10 The scale of EEC trading
- abroad<10)

11 Arrive to put a map away?

<4#
12 Messenger has a job

getting in beer (7)

15 Beltonsmartbluebottle(7)

16 Give 19 interest in shares

(5)

17 Secures inconclusive
results (4)

18 The charge is about right,

but yon don’t have to pay
(4)

19 Legal actions? (5)

21 SmarterStanchpainter (7)

22 listeners burning to get

withinhearing distance (7)

24 Place of secret laughter (6)

27 Transfix with sword in
rehearsal (3-7)

28Aschoolsettingthe tone (4)

29 Club gets convict into
haTHah trouble (10)

6 Gemstone—a dealer
maybe holds a number (7)

7 Quite enough out of school

(10)

8 An early settlement (10)

12 Staggers, due to 31-fittmg

satm shoes (10)

DOWN
2 Look for exercise record (4)

S A trio’s broken
relationships (6)

4 Regularly late? Yet
soonding chivalrous (7)

5 Outbreak of rain in the
country (4)

18 Too far into no-man’s land?

(W)
14 Dis duck—or dal? (5)

15 It cuts a dashing figure (5)

19 Wastes the rewards (7)

20 The case for school books
(7)

23 Train for Rugby, for

example (6)

25 He’s against the proposal
and ain’t going to change!

(4)

26 Eager to work in silver (4)

SOLUTIONS
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ACROSS
1 Sedate (6)

4Yet (5)

10Coach (7)

11 (Bowingcoal(5)
12 Expert (5)

13 Disfigured (7)

16 Otherwise (4)

17 Commerce (5)

19 Loiter (5)

22 Afresh (4)

25 Medical
treatment (7)

27 Bantu village (5)

29 Crunchy
30 Appease (7)

31 Nimble (5)

32 Viper (5)

DOWN
2Torment (5)

3 Seton fire (7)

5 Greek letter (5)

6 Generous (7)

7 Ermine (5)

8Flagrant (5)

9 Arrogance (5)

14 Yield (4)

16 Bound (4)

18 Staggering (7)

20 Clumsy (7)

21 Adhere (5)

23 Divine maiden (5)

24 Swift (5)

26 Horrify (5)

28 Proverb (5)

WHAT’S ON

I CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News In Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

1830 News heafines

1825 Coach
19:00 T3t

19:30 Encourter

20:10 The Nature of
Things

21:00 News in

21:30 west Beech
22:15 Mini series

atiO
2230 Love Story wflh

VbsslSiyas
23:00 SemteW (rpt)

2335 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic

0030 The Streets of

San Francisco

0030 Bamaby Jones

EDUCATIONALTV * MIDDLE EAST TV

8:00 On computers

and Internet

830 Art Workshop
ShOO Science and
Nature

10:00 For the very

1130 English

1230 French
12:30 Science and
Technology

13:00 Geography
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Auioto

I CHANNEL 1

1530 Pink Panther

15:55 Super Ben
1630 Dennis and
Gnasher
1635 Super Ben
1630 The Mask
16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Zap to 1

1835 Super Ben
18:15 News in

English

7:00TV Shop
14:30 Body Sectric

15:00 Basic Training

1530 The 700 Club

1630 Larry King

17:00 Arthur

17:25 Madeline

17:45 Babar
16:10 Beakman’s
Wbrid
1635 Saved by the

Ben
19:00 Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Ed SuSIvan
Presents

20:25 Acapulco Heat
21:15 Caught on
Camera
22ri5 Never the TVwdn

22:30 World of

Wbnder
23:00 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Club

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Apropo- cur-

rent aftaurs

19:00 News

irTV3(33)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News Rash
1931 Gaific, Pepper
and Ofive OS
20:00 News
20:50 Lotto draw
2035 Male Host Men
p0*gj

22.-00 Dr. No (1962) —
a British agent is mur-

dered it Jamaka and
James Bond is sent to

investigate. With

Sean Connery; Ursula

Andress and Joseph
Wiseman
23^45 News
0030 Daly Verse

1630 Cartoons
1630 1 FOrgot Myself

-Arabic drama
17:30 Panel in Arabic
18.-00 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

19:30 Doctors Talk

2030 News
20:45 Kavanagh, CLC.

2230 Showcase
22:30 TeiekBssef

2330 Cinema 3

IETV 2 (23)

I CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays Programs

630 Cartoons
7:00 Reshet Morning
9:00 Meetings

KhOO Pablo
1130 Mission

Impossfcle

1230 Basic Arabic

12:30 Enid Blyton^s

The Mountain of

Adventure - part 3
13:00 racSrtg High

13:30 ZOmM
1430 Home and Away
1430 Junior News
1530 Best israefi

Video Clips

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1530 Echo Point

16:00 News Writing

1630 Directions

1730 OSvewood -
chfldren’s program in

Arabic

17:30 Nature and
Science
18.-00 FamSy Album
1830 BGtz on Cartoons

1930 Life on the

Screen - Computers
aid Internet

19:30 Mirror -

2030 A New Evening

2030 Bridge Over
Troubled Water
21:00 Mario Varga
Lbsa-portraflofthe
Peruvian noveist

2230 GrowingOk! In

a New Age
2330 Onectin Line

1630 Dtiferert Driww
1730 Five with Ran1730 Five with Ran
Reshef
17:30 Twenty Plus

18:00 Scandal- com-
edy "man investigative

documentary format

18:30 Cybfl

1930 Squad 132
20:00 News
2031 IDF 1

21:05 Crime
Investigation - the

public is asked to

assist in solving

crimes
2235 Dan Shton Live

00:00 News
00:05 Crime

OO^^d^Dead:
The Fmal Nightmare
(1991)- last episode

of of the Nightmare

on Sm Street series

2:00 Dr the Edge of

the Shell

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

1330 Holy Koran
13:35 French progams
1430 Square One TV
14:30 Doghouse
15:00 Album Show
17:10 French progams
1&00 News In French

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Austin Powers 5 •

Mephisto 7 Denise Cans Up 7:30 -The

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Strange voices

SSJlSkg Stars

1330 Shattered

Stance (1992. rpt)

1&10 For the Loved
Aaron (1994) -a
writer who has had a
nervous breakdown
refuses to cope wfth

her problems unfl she
is faced with the pos-

sbffiy of losing her

son. Wits MerecSth

Baxter
16:45 Parry Mason:
The Poison Pen

(1990) -a best-seang
novefist Is murdered.

With Raymond Burr
18:20 Tom and Viv
(1995) -the love

story ofTS.EBoland
his mentaBy U British

wife. With Wlem
Dafoe and Mranda
Richardson
2035 Nurses on the

Une (1993) (rpO

2230 Navajo Blues

(1996) -a poOceman
who witnessed Ns
partner's kSng goes
underground n an
Indian reservation.

With Steven Bauer
2330 SHent Thunder
(1992) -a truck driver

whose son was kffled

by a trafler truck hunts

the driver. Wtti Stacy

Keach
130 Mob Boss
(1990) -a dying
mafia don appoints

his fumbfing son to

replace htin

235The BaBad of

Uttie Jo (1993) - fem-

inist Western (rpt, 120
mins.)

V ''A.

Newsflash Helen and

Garlic, Beverty the Boys

Pepper and
onvaOU

News

Hilts 90210
Three's

News Company

Dreams of Married

IDF 1
Youth Nurses on wfth

the Line Children

Lotto draw (1993) (rpt) Roseanne
Mine Host
Meni Pe'er

Deep Blue

Crime
hvBStigatlon

Drew

Cosby
Show

Carey Different

Dr. No DanShBon Yair Lapld Navajo
Wbrid

Live Live at 10 Blues
Black
Moon

Love Story
withYossi
Slyas
Seinfeld

Eleanor Parker and
Kim Novak

Nfight wi

O'Brien
with Conan

iCHANNELB

CHILDREN (6)

FAMILY CHANNEL

730 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

VbssiSiyas

830 Sunset Beach
930 One Life to Live

9:45 The \foung and
the Restless

1030 Days Of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zlngara (rpt)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12:45 Due South
13:30 Frasier

1430 Subset Beach
1430 Days of Our
Lives

15:40 Rkta Lake (rpt)

16:30 Dulce Ana-
new, highly popular

soap opera from
Argentina whlchtoF
lows the ffla of Ana, a
woman under the

influence of her

power-hungry mother.

17:15 One Life to live

18:00 Good Evening

with Guy Pines: Demi
Moore
18:30 Local Broadcast

1930 Tha Mating and
the Restless
19-.40 Beverly HBs
90210
2035 Dreams of

Vbuth - Israel) teen

drama
20:50 Deep Blue

630 Cartoons
030 The Magic
Schoobus
9:30 Uttie Bear

930 Mate BeDeve
Closet
10:10 Sonic
1036 David the

Gnome
1135 Ninja Turtles

1135 Winehead
12:05 FHside
1235 Kirk

1330 Animated
Heroes
13.-45 Ceiestine

14:10 Treasure Island

14:35 Bffly the Cat

1535 Nkqa Turtles

1530 Bureau ofAKen
Detectors
16:05 FBfeide

1635 Clarissa .

Explains Afl

17:00 Animantacs
17:30 Hugo
18:00 SwBfltVatey

High
18:30 Mate Beieve
Closet

1930 Sonic
1930 Helen and the

Boys
20:00 Three*
Company
2035 Married with

Children
20-.45 Rosearme
21:20 Cosby Show
21:45 Different Wbrid

630 Open University

835 ATaste of Africa:

Ghana
835 7>avetoaue (rpl)

930 Cutturaf Cities of

China, part 5 (rpt)

935 England, My
England- play ty
John Osborne and
Charles Wbod about

the Efe ol organist and
composer Henry
PurceS who was bom
the year Charles
Stuart became king

1230 Mushroom
Made, part 1 (rpl)

1330 The Nature of

AustraBa: The Making
of the Bush (rpQ

1430 A New Wbrid.

Saving the Planet,

part 4 (rpt)

14:30 Beyond 2000
15:10 Cousteau:
Calypso's Legend
16:10 Human Nature

17:00 Open
Universfly: EBsabeth

Schwarzkopf; Greek
Fte; Principles of

Accounting

1930 Mushroom
Made, part 2 •

2030 The Nature of

AustraBa, part 3: Sea

130 Later

130 NBC News
230 Tbnlght Show
3:00 Intomight

STAR PLUS

630 Hindi programs
7:00 Oprah Wfifray
830EITV
830 Fawlty Towers
930 Nine to Five

9:30 The X-fles
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautihi

1130 Santa Barbara

12:00 WWF
Superstars

1330 Wbnder Vbars

13:30 SmaB Wbnder
1430 hflnd programs
1730 Star News
1830 Mold \bur
Language -British

1530 Cricket week
15:30 Free CSmblng
1630 Judo: Hyundai
Wbrid Championship
1830 Auto: Mobfe
Grand Prix

19:00 Alto: Formula 1

2130 Cricket (rpt)

2230 Sports
Unfimrted
23:00 Euro
Champions League
Soccer
330 Sports Unfitted

130 World View
230 Moneyfine

I VOICE OF MUSIC

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6:30 Wtodowon
Europe
730Newsdesk
830 Haiti TUkfrpQ
9:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1030 Window on

1830 Murder, She
Wrote
19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
2130 Baywateh
2230 Dynasty
2330 Vboas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

13021 Jump Street

11:30 Hard Thlk (rpt)

12:30 Tomorrows
World (rpt)

1330 The Wbrid

CHANNEL

5

1430 Bloom or Bust

(rpQ

1530 World Business
Report

1530 The Wbrid
Today
1630 Hoflday (rpt)

17:30 Hard Takwflh
Tim Sebastian
1830 Correspondent

Under Capricorn

20:30 A New WoK New Wbrid,

the Planet-

2130 Eight on Eight

2130 Cousteau at

85: Deeper, Farther,

Longer
2220 Human Nature

2335 Open
. University: Russian
CivflWanProblems
wife Ions; Journey

Through fee SNar
System

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

630 Bodtes in Motion

16:00 BocSes in

Motion
1630 israefi Tennis

16:50 VofcjybaB

17:45 Engfeh Soccer
19:30 Olympic Series:

Golden Moments
1935 South
American Soccer
20:40 National

Learie Baskstbafl

Live - Maccabi

Rishon Lezion vs.

Maccabi Tel Aviv

22:45 Brazilian

Soccer

1930 Airport (rot)

20:00 The World20:00 The Worid
Today
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 European News
2330 Boyd on
France
0030 Newsdesk
235 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

! EUROSPORT

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

21:35 Drew Carey
22:00 Vhfr Lapid uvb

22:10 Bladk Moon
(French, 1975) -sw-
real tlm by Louis

Malle about a girl who
drives down a long

dark road and wit-

nesses very strange

tilings

2330 The Man wife

the Golden Arm
(1955) -a then-dar-

ing Bm about rfrug

addiction by Otto

Preminger. Wife

Flank Sinatra,

630 Travel Xpress
B30TheTtek»t
730 VIP
7:30NBC News
830 MSNBC News
930 The Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
16:30 Europe A La
Carte -

17:00 Wine Celar
1730 Dream Bidders

1830 Time and Again

1930 National
GeographicTV: Clan
of the Crocodile

20:00 VIP
2030 The Ticket

2130DaleGne
2230 Tennis: Seat
Open
2330 Tonight Show
0030 Best of Late

9:30 Oyiraic Magazine
1030 Alpine Sking
11:00 Soccer Best of
"96 Euro
Champtonshps
13:00 Eurogoals

1430 Soccer. GSlette

Dream Team
1530 Supersports

Worid Series

16:00 ATP Tour
0030 Socc8r Wbrid

Cup Legends
1:00 Showjumping:
Nations Cup
230 Saffing Magazine

STAR SPORTS

630 Cricket Tost

Match - Pakistan vs.

South Africa

9:00 Cricket Week
9:40 Crictet - contd.

1430 Sports
Unlimited

News through fee day
730 CNN This

Morning
7:30 Insight

830 CNN This

Morning
B30 Moneytine (rpt)

. 930 CNN This

Morning
9:30 Worid Sport

1030 ShowbizToday
1130 CNN
Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Sport
1330 American
Edition

13:45 QAA (rpt)

1430 Computer
Connection
15:15 News &
Business Asia
1630 Larry King Live

1730 Wbrid Sport

1830 Showbiz Tbday
1930 Mwr Health

20:45 American Ecfltion

2130 Wbrid Business

Today
2230 Q&A
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Wbrid Business

Today Update
0030 Wbrid Sport

635 Morning
Concert
9:05 SOhuberb Piano
trio in E flat op 100;
Purcell: Dido and
Aeneas; Mozart
Symphony no 40;

Allegri: Mass for 6
voices; Haydn:
Divertimento in F
1230 Light Classical

-brass bands play

woks by Bach,
Rimsky-Korsatev,
Grieg, Guameri,
Leoncavallo,
Tchaikovsky,

Smetana ami
Mussorgsky
13:00 Artist of the
Week-soprano
Gila Grossmeyer.
Reger Songs for

voice and piano, and
voice and organ,

with Sara Fuxorv-

Heyman and
Elisabeth Roloff;

Schubert Songs forS and guitar

mda
); Telemann:

Cantata for voice
and Instrumental
ensemble (wife

Israel Baroque
Players)

14:05 Folk music -
women singers

15:00 From the
Recording Studio -
Emanuel Krasovsky,

piano. Schubert
Sonata in E flat

D586; MenahBm
AvkJom: 6 Letters;

Haydn: Plano con-
certo In D (with

JSO/Karlinget)
16:00 My Concert
with Zssy Stavi

18:00 New CDs - R.

Johnson and others:

Oberan, the Tender
Prince, Masque for

Henry Prince of

Wales; Quantz:
Sonata in E flat for

flute and basso-con-
tlnuo; Barber. Violin

concerto; Berlioz:

Nuils d'6t6

20:05 From the

World'S Concert
Halls - (1) Bamberg
Concerto. E.TA
Hoffmann: Miserere
in B flat minor for

soloists, choir and
orch; Hoffmann:
Symphony in E flat.

(2) Amadeus CO,
soloist Gary Karr.

Grieg: Holberg
Suite; Bostini:

Grand Duo
Concertante
22:00 A Musical
Journey

MOVIES

Large Green Field 930 Austin Powers

10 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafl (Mates) w
6788448 The Peacemaker 4:45, 7:15, 10

Conspiracy Theory 5, 7:15. 10 »

BaaiVoFattier-sDayS, 7:15. 9:45*Contect

7, 10 • The Adventures of Pfoocchto

(Hebnw dialogue) 5 • The Truce 5, 7:15,

9:45 - Austin Powers 5, 7:15 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10
JERUSALEM THEAYER Gabbeh 7 •

August 930 RAV CHEN 1-7*0792799
Crrat Card Reservations * 6794477

Rav-Meerier Building, 19 Ha’oman SL,

Coo Land 4:45, 7, 930 • Con Air 431V7.

9^ • Double TeatiKoScmn S. 7, 930

-

Bean 430, 7:15. 930 MORIAH
*6643854 Career Girls 730, 930 ORI
Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 The Uasi

TaJptat VbkanoooDouble Team 5, 730.

9:45 • My Best FriencTS Wedtfing 5, 730,

9:45 • Air Force One 7:15, 9:45 - Men In

Black 5. 7:30. 9:45 - Night Me On
Mafestttel 730, 9:45 • Cop Land 5, 73a

Ma/ASSERSV llON
h
G.Gl

ra

GfL *

ACROSS: 1 Franker, 9 PWj«te, •

Stooped, 11 Narrator, 12 Oldie, 14

GrbUron, 17R*ar-Ump, IS

Gnre. 20 Gamut, 21 Bameqnta, 2S

24 Finger,95 Placard.

DOWN: 2 Battle, 3 Napkin,* Evan,

6 Charade, 6 Bacterium, 7

Astronaut, 10 Dairymaid, 12

Overdraft, 13 Disarming, 16

CHqoey, 18 Garik, 19 Banner, 22

NaiL

MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700868 Conspiracy Theory 7, ft45 •

Contact 7. 9:45 - George ofttaJunA 6

-

Hercules (Hebrew dkuogue) 5 SMADAR
* 5618168 Career Girls 8, 10 ‘The Fifth

Element 5:45 Microcosmos 4

TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Aftergtow»Kraya»Tre«

Lounge 1 1 a.rru 1. 3. 5:15, 7:45, 10 GAT
My Best Friend^ Wadding 23a 5. 730.

9:45 GORDON Breaking fee Waves 4, 7,

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengotl SL LA.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 9:45. 10 •

Driftwood 5. 730, 10 -Trees Lounge 5,

730, 10 Father's Day 6, 730. 10 LEV
Career Girls 11 sjyl 1. 3, 5, 8, 10 ‘The
Fifth Element n a.m., 2, 7:30, 10 •

Secrets and Lies it am, 3, 9:45 •

Mcrocosmos 11 am, 130. 330, 630,

730 Contact 1, 5, 730, 10 • Short

Stories About Love 5 G.G. PE’ERThe
PBacemaker»Fatheife Day 5, 730, 10 ‘

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Contact 6:30. 930 • LA. Confidential

4;45, 7:15, 10 • All Baba (Hebrewdabgue)

4:45 RAVCHEN * 5282288 Dtzengott

Center Volcano 230, 5. 730. 9:45 • Air

Force One 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9.45 . Double

TeanvMen in Black 230, 5. 73a 9:45

Cop Land 230. 5. 7:30, 9:45 Con Air

2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 opera House Night Falls On
Manhattan 5, 7:30. 9:45 Air Force One
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 Donnie Brasco 5, 7:16.

9:45 • Roseanna* Gfave 5. 730, 9:45

Absolute Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 G.G.TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Pmsker SL The
Peacemaker 5. 7:30, 10 • Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Bean 5, 730 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5, 7, 830 * A
Moment of innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 6325755
Kolya 9:15 - Microcosmoa 7:15 *

Afterglow 9:15 « The Prisoner of the

Mountains 7: 1 5 GLQBECITY « 8569900

World 4:45, 7:15 • The Adventures of

PlnoccWo (Hebrew tBatogue) 5 - Contact

630, 930 • Afl Baba (Hebrew ctetogue)

4:45 - The Peacamater-Faftert Day 5,

73a 10 ORLY » ffifeBB fai
Tears^Go

By 7. 9:15 PANORAMA The
Peacemaker 43a 7, 930 • Consptramr
Theory 4:15, 7, 930 • Contact 4:15, 6*5.

930 • Afl Baba-Charfte & LxjIso M aunt

• Batman & Robtn 11 am RAV-GAT 1-2

* 8674311 My Best Rtendfe
WeddlnfroVoJcano 4:4a, 7, 930 RAV-
MOR W * 8416898 Volcano «My
FriencTS Wedcten -=Cop Land5, 7jO30-
Double Team 5,7, 930 • Night FfensOn

Manhattan 7, 930- Air ForeeOne43a 7,

930 • Men In Blacks, 7:15, 930 - Lady &
Thamwip 5 FtAVOA 1-3 * 8M8553.Afr
Force One 430, 7, 930 Men In Blade 5,

7, 930 • Rosaanna's Grave 7:15, 930 -

Lady&The Vamp 5

AFOLA „ _
RAV CHEN « 6424047 My Bast Friantrs

Weckfing-oVolcano 7:15, 930 • Double

Team 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR «9950904 Double Team 7:4a 9:45

. Air Force One 7:15, 9:45 - Conspiracy

TheCTjf 73q 9:45 •

Mcrocosmos 6 • Anaconda 9
ASHDOD t _
ORI Afterolowrfathart Day
“Breakdown 5, 730, 10 • The
PeacematefcBean 5, 730, 10 •

Conspiracy DteoryuCon Air 4:45, 7:1a
10 - Contact 63a 930 -The Adventures

of Plnoccrto (HebrewiBalogue)4*5 RAV
CHEN *6661120 My Best Friend*

Vlfeddlng 5, 730, 9:45 * Volcano- Double

Afteralow 73a 10 -The Adventures ot

Pinocchio (Hebrew dbtogue) 5 •

BeanooFathert Day 5, 730, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 My Best Friend’s

WSdeSng- Vdcano-Cop Land 5, 730,

9:45 • DoubleTeam 5, 730, 9:45

EILAT
BLAT CINEMA volcano 730, 10 - Lady
&TheItemp 5 • DoubleTeam 5, 73tt 10 •

S
> Best Friend* Weddtog 5, &ia 10:15

L Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7i15, 10 *GIL Corapkacy Theory 4M5, 7:15,10-
Fathert Day-The Peacemaker 5, 73a 10

HADBTA _ „ ^
LEV The Peacemaker 730, 10 • Lady &
TheDamp 5 • My Best RtentTsW«kfing
5,730, 10 • ConspiracyTheory 73a 10-

Vbkano 5. 10- Father's Day 5, 730
HERZUVA

. . _
COLONY *6902666 SmDtals Sense rt

«w w. 10 - Rosaannals Grew 8 8 10

HOLIDAY Vbkano 73a 10 STAR *
589068 The Peacemaker 730, 10 -

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 10 • My Best

Friends Wedtflna 730, 10
HOD HASHARDN ^ ,

,

GIL My Best FriMiifs

TeamooThe Peacemaker 5, 730, ^10

ConspiracyTheory 73a lO-Lady&The
Tramp 5
KARMEL M ^CINEMA Vdcano-oMy Best Friend'S

Wedding 7:15, 930 • Air Force One 7,

930
KFARSAVA

4
G.G. GIL *7877370 LA. Confidents *
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Air

Force One 7:15, 10 - Lady & ThaTramp 5

- My Best FriencTS Wbddlng»ffefetfs

Day 5, 73a 10 The
PeacemakerxoDoubtaTeam 5, 730, 10

KIRYAT BLAUK _ _ ,
GIL The PeacemakertaAIr Force One 7,

930 • Conspiracy Theory 7, 930 •

Contact 7, 930 • Afterglow 7, 930 -

Father's DajMten In Btedc 7, 930 •

Spawn 7, 933
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 My Best Friend’S

Wed(feto<«The Peacemaker 430, 7, 930 >

DoubleTeam 7, 930 • Lady &TheTTamp
430
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Men In Black

630
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Air Force One«Consplracy
Theory 43a 7. 930 -Voteano^My Best

FriencfsWedding 430. 7, 930 • Cop Land

7, 930 • Lady & The Tramp 430 * The
PeacemakerteDoubleTeam 430, 7, 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
Peacemeken-Fafea^s Day»TheTniM1 5,

730, 10 Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,

10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Afterglow • The
Peacemaker • Father's Day 5, 73a 10 •

Contact 9:45 • Bean 5. 730 • Conspiracy

Team 5, 730, 9:45 Cop LancMten In

Black 5, 730, 9:45 • Afr Force One 4:45,

7:15,935 aSHKELON
G-G. GIL * 729977 The
Peawmaker^fwrglowtoFathert Day 5,

730, 10 • Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,

10 Contact 6:45, 9:^ • An Baba 4:45

RAV CHEN Double Team-oSrawn 5,

7:30, 9:45 • My Best Friemfs

Wedding^Volcano 5, 730. ft45 • Air

Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9^5 BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Vblcano-Doubte Team 5,

730, 9:45 My Best Friend's WBddhw 5,

730. 9:45 -The Peacemaker 5. 7:15. 9:45

* Air Foree One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 •

Conspiracy Theory 5. 7:15. 9:45 Cop
Land 5, 730, 9:45
beer^heBa
G.G. GIL *6440771 The Peacemaker
nUndercovered 5, 730, 10 * O Quatnlho

730, 10 • AH Baba 5 - Kolya 5, 730 •

Contact 9:30 G.G. ORI *6103111
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *
8618570 My Best Frtanrfs

Weritfng°°VoJcano 5, 730, 045 -Double

Team 5, 730 9:45 • Air Force One 7:15,

9:45
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 My Be« Wend*

LandooWdlcano 7:15, 930

G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory 4rf5,

7:15, 10 -The Peacemaksr=oFather
Js Day

5
p
G.G. HECHALThe Peacemaker 5, 73a

Afterglow 73a 10 Lady ATteTramp
(Hebrew dialogue

)

5 - Vbteano 5. 730, 10

My Best Friend’s WSddbig 5, 73a 10*

LA. Confidential 4>45, 7:15, 10 • Double
TeanvoRathei^s Day 5, 730, 10

RA’ANANA
CIN MOFET As Teats Go By 830
PARK Conspiracy Tteeo^\fokano 5,

73a 10 • My Best Friencre Wedding 5,

730, 10 LA. Confidential 730, 10

DoubleTeam 5, 730, 10 - Men In Black 5

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best

Friend's Wedding 5, 730, 9:45 -Air Force
One7:15.9:45-Lady&TheTran^)5-Cop
Land 5. 730. 9:45 -The Peacemaker^
7:15, 9-A5 RAV-OAS1S 1-3 * 6730687

Double Teanv>Volcano 5, 7:30, 9*5 -

Conspfracy Theory 5. 7:15, S:45

ramAthash
KOKHAVThoE
• AnnaKaranfea
REHOVOT
CHEN Fathers
Girls 7:15, 9:45

Contact 9:45 -At

Double Team 5,

73a 945 •

Patient 630, 930

ay 73a 045 - Career
Gabbeh 7:15. 9-45 *

rofow7^15 RAV MOR
30, 9:45 • Cop Land 5,

My Best Friend’s

Weddfog°°Volcano 5, 730. 9:45 »

ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -The
Peacemaker's, 7:15, 945
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 ConpsiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 10
- Fathers Day 5, 730. 10 • The
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 HAZAHAV LA.
ConAdentiakoConsplracy Theory 4:45,

7:15, 10 - Air Foree One 7:15, 10 • Lady &
The Tramp 5 • Father's DaymThe
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 Spawn 5, 730,
9:45 * Air Force One 4:45, 7:i 5, 9:45 *

DoubleTeam 5.730. 9:45STAR My Best
Friend's Wbddlng 730, 10 - Bean 730 •

The Truce 10 - Double Team 730, to •

Vbteano 730, 10
SHOHAM
STAR 0 QuatrilhowVolcano 730. 10 -

Cot Land 73a 10

YEHUD
RAV CHEN My Best Friend's

Wedd3nq*Cop Land»Volcano 5, 730,
9:45 - AEr Force One 4:45, 7:15, ft45

All times are p.m. unless otherwise
indicated-

-i



Knesset opens with raucous session
WEATHER

By LOT COIJUHS

The Knesset opened yesterday
in a carnival atmosphere, despite
calls by Speaker Dan lichen to
preserve decorum and words from
both sides on the need to unite.

The opening of the winter ses-

sion - after a more than three-

month recess - was held in the
presence of President Ezer
Weizman and State Comptroller
Miriam Ben-Porat The govern-
ment turned the vote on the prime
minister's policy statement into a
motion of confidence, to counter
the calls by Meretz and Labor for
a motion of no-confidence. The
motion passed 44 to 36.
The Knesset also voted on a

series of concluding statements by
faction heads. Haim Ramon

(Labor) later ridiculed Prime
MinisterBmyamin Netanyahu and
die ministers for blindly support-

ing the statement by Moledet
leader Rehavam Ze’evi, which
was voted down, which included
motions to stop the Oslo process

and remove die PLO. Netanyahu
and several ministers also support-

ed the concluding statement by the

Third Way, which included a
clause calling for a national unity

government.
Even before Netanyahu took die’

podium, Haggai Merora (Labor)

took the microphone on the floor

to call on him to apologize for his

statement that the “Left has for-

gotten what it is to be a Jew."

As Netanyahu started his

speech. Labor MKs rose bearing

placards saying: “Bibi is dividing

the people." and “I’m a proud

Jew."
Netanyahu said he was “sorry

for the twisted interpretation being

given my words" and that he had
not meant to question anybody's
Jewishness.

Netanyahu called for a “political

cease-fhe" and said the country

should look at the achievements of
the past 50 years and to unite

together with Diaspora Jewry.
He was constantly heckled and

on several occasions accused of
incitement.

In between tbe catcalls.

Netanyahu tried to explain bis

government's policy. He said the

Palestinian Authority is still not
fulfilling its obligations to fight

tenor and is using the “revolving

door" system of arresting and

PA arrests journalist

after torture report
By STEVE ROPAN

A Hebron-area journalist and
human rights activist has been
arrested by Palestinian Authority

security agents, following publica-

tion of his story teat quotes Hamas
detainees describing the torture they

sustained in Palestinian jails.

KhaledAimyieh, 41, ofDina, was
arrested on Sunday by tee PA
Preventive Security Service, headed

by CoL .fibril Rajoub. Amayreh is

regarded as one of tbe few indepen-

dent Palestinian journalists still

wariting in tee West Bank and Gaza
and writes for local and international

publications.

Bassam Eid, director of the

Palestinian Human Rights

Monitoring Group, said Amaryeh
wrote an article for tire Umm el

Fahm-based newspaper Sawt al-

Haq on the torture of Hamas sus-

pects.

Before its publication, Amaryeh, a
board member of the monitoring

group, telephoned Eid and raised the

possibility ofhis eventual arrest

“He knew there was a chance be
would be arrested and he wanted to

know that we would stand by him,"

Eid said. “Palestine needs more
hravejournalists likeKhaled, willing

to express their views in the face erf

suppression.”

In tbe article published by Sant ai-

Haq, tbe organ erf Israel's Islamic

movement, Amaryeh quotes one
prisoner, Wa’d Asad as saying: *T

was tortured so severely that I railed

out for God to have mercy on me.

PA court
to hear petition

against Arafat

Tbe Palestinian High Court

ofJustice hasagreed to beara
petition against Palestinian

Authority chairman Yasser

Arafat over the detention ofa
Hamas activist

A petition by Khader
Shkirat to fee his client

Mahmoud Muslih, a 56-year-

old teacher from the

Rarnallah area, will be heard

an November23. Muslih was
detained September 4, and is

being held by the General

Inteffigence Service [GIS].

The decision to hear tee

case came despite opposition

from the PA prosecutor’s

office, which tried to chal- -

Jenge Shkirat's authority to

represent Muslih. Shkirat is—general director af-LAWju
Palestinian human rights

group. SteveRodan
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releasing terror suspects; allowing
Hamas institutions to reopen;
refusing to extradite wanted ter-

rorists; and not canceling the

Palestinian Covenant.
He called on the coalition to rec-

ognize the fact of the Oslo
Accords, but stressed that peace
depends on the final arrange-
ments. “Anyone who is not inter-

ested in a fast track to the perma-
nent arrangements is testifying

that he is not interested in true

peace but only in getting land and
rights to serve as a tool to contin-

ue tbe struggle against us and pre-
sent us with new demands,"
Netanyahu said. He added that

Israel will not agree to a
Palestinian state.

He said Israel wants peace “with
those who recognize our need to

live in this land... not a fictitious

peace. We won’t come- and say:

“Ihke what you want.'

“Regarding Syria and Lebanon,
we are interested in. reaching a
peace treaty based on true security

arrangements. This means Syria
will not be able to preserve its

right to attack Israel under condi-
tions of peace. The North and its

water sources must be .free of tbe

threat of a surprise.attack."

He said tee country had inherited

a serious budget deficit, but for-

eign investments are flowing in.

He ended his speech with a plea
to the Reform and Conservative
Jews “not to ignore the chance for
this historic opportunity" to for-

mulate a compromise on the reli-

gious issues.

In his speech. Barak stressed his

military past .
and accused

Netanyahu of leading tee country

to war. Much of his speech was a

personal attack on the prime min-

ister. Science Minister Michael

Eitan; Health Minister Yeho*ua
Matza, and-Ua Landau, chairman

of tee Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee, mildly heckled him.

He described the change in; gov-

ernment as “a political -accident,”

albeit a democratic one. “The

Stale of Israel deserves a different

prime minister - more experi-

enced, more responsible, more
serious, and older," he said.

He said there are two options: to

lead the country to peace and

security or to be drawn into anoth-

er wan Barak also accused

Netanyahu of incitement and divi-

siveness. m

Tbe interrogator said that if God
comes, we will arresthim as welL'*

Another prisoner, Iyad Imreish, is

quoted as describing his session with

PA interrogators. ‘They took off my
clothes and made me lie ontee flooc.-

They poured cold water on me and
started co beatme with a broomstick.

When itbroke, they brought another

one."
w

Rajoub was at a meeting with PA
Chairman YasserArafat and was not

available for comment last night.

But a senior PPS official confirmed

tee detention of Amaryeh and said

he is being held for questioning in

Jericho.
- “He was not arrested," the official

sad. “He put false informationinthe

newspaper and hurt people as a
result."

The official saidAmaryeh appar-

ently interviewed Hamas detainees

inDabariya prison, scute ofHebron.

He said tee prisoners quoted in tbe

article,however;claim thatAmaryeh
misrepresented them.

The detainees said whatAmaryeh
wrote was a tie," the official said.

“We axe now trying to clarify the sit-

uation.”

Amaryeh, a father of seven, has
been harassed by PA security forces

-since they entered^thc-West-Bank.-
He has been critical of the PA in his

column in tee Hamas weekly At
Risoloh and in interviews with

Western media.
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Finnish minister begins visit

Foreign Minister David Levy meets in Jerusalem yesterday with his Finnish counterpart,

Tarja Kaarina Halonen, here for a three^day visit. Halbiien invited Levy to visit Finland but

a date was not set. (imethnn}

Winning
cards

In yesterday’s first daily Chance

drawing, tee winning cards were

the king of clubs, tee 8 of heats,

tee 9 of diamonds, and the 10 of

spades.

In tee second daily Chance
drawing, tire winning cards were
tihe ace of dubs, the 9 of hearts,

tee jack of diamonds, and die' king

of spades.

Yishai tells Shas: Vote against the budget
ByPAHQERSTEIffELP

Laborand Social Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai yesterday recommended
that follow Shas MKs vote against

the proposed 1998 budget when it

comes to a first vote today, because

of proposed cuts in child benefits.

Shas MKs. stopped short of
adopting the recommendation
mainly because their faction meet-

ing was interrupted for consulta-

tions on the Conversion BQl issue.

Shas did dedde, however, to

challenge tbe budget during
Knesset Finance Committee
debases.

The budget is also expected to

face strong opposition from tbe

Gesher faction which objects to

proposed cuts in children

allowances.

“It is no secret there are Knesset

members who want to increase tee

defense budget and those who want
to increase certain welfare provi-

sions," Finance Minister Yaacov
Neeman said of tbe criticism.

He added that the budget's main
objective was to restore growth in

the economy.
According to the Central Bureau

of Statistics the Israeli economy,
which grew by an average rate of

SJ percent from 1990-1996, is

expected to show a growth rate of
only Z5% for 1 997.

“Considering the ecanoimc .con-

ditions this is tee best and fastest

way to achieve growth in tee econ-

omy," Neeman said, referring to

tee budget proposal.

Neeman also indicated that

changes may be introduced in the

final budget draft, which must be
approved by January 1.

The NIS 207.4 billion package
includes NIS 23b. in cuts, includ-

ing a NIS 430m. cut in tire NIS
24.5b. defense budget
The budget proposal aims at

achieving three goals, which could
bring more growth:

•Reducing the deficit from 28%
of gross domestic product in 1997
to 24% in I998t

•Cutting public expenses to

463% of the GDP.
•Leaving tax rates unchanged.

Neeman said he objects to tax

hikes because the tax burden
already amounts to almost 40% of

the GDP “Raising taxes would
lead to lower production and to

higher unemployment," Neeman
said.

Lias Collins contributed to this

report.

Cincmothoquc

Leon Constantiner
Thank you for your generous, unique and

important contribution in the creation of

The Joan Sourasky-Constantiner

Holocaust Film & Video

Research Program

Israel Film Archive/Jerusalem Cinematheque

Memory and History

Holocaust Film Retrospective

October 28 - November 4, 1997

Itaesdaft Oct 28
7p.m. - Opening event Mepfaisto (Istvan Sabo)

Wednesday, Oct. 29

5 pjn. - Nasty Girl (Michael Verhoeven)

7 pan. - An Revoir Les Eafants (Louis Malle)

9:30 p.m. - Children of the Exodus (Juiiaoc Geick)

Thursday, Oct- 30

5 fun. -The Pawnbroker (Sidney Lumet)

7 p.m. - Journey into Life (Thomas Mitscherlicfa)

10 pjn. - Those Days in Terezin (Sybil]e Schoneman)

Friday, Oct. 31
12nooo - atoah. Part I (Claude Lanzmann)

Saturday, Nov. 1

12 noon - Shoah, Part n (Claude Lanzmann)
9-JO pjn.- Daddy, Come to the Lena Park (Nitza Gonen)

Sunday, Nov. 2

5 pjn. - Ladies Tailor (Leonid Gorovels)

7JO pjn. - Korczak (Andrzej Wajda)

Monday. Nov. 3
5 pjn. - Triumph of the Will (Leni Riefenstahl)

7JO {lib. 'The Jewish Street (Hera Frank)

Tuesday, Nev. 4
5 pjn. - Angry Harvest (Agnieszka Holland)

7 pjn. - Weapons of the Spirit (Pierre Sauvage)

, For additional information, (02) 672-4131

Mordechai:
We will stick to

Grapes ofWrath
By DAVID BUDGE

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai made it clear yester-

day teat Israel intends to adhere
to the Grapes of Wrath under-
standings.

He also categorically denied
reports in the Hebrew press that

he had expressed criticism over
the functioning of the IDF in
south Lebanon;
Mordechai, who spoke to

reporters following a meeting
with visiting Russian Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov,
praised the soldiers and officers
in Northern Command.
Tbe minister visited the north-

ern border on Sunday as part of
a general assessment taking
place this week of the situation
in south Lebanon.
“I didn’t hear from anyone

among all the officers with
whom T spoke (on Sunday] that
the Grapes of Wrath understand-
ings should be . revoked,"
Mordechai said.

Uri Lubrani, tee government's
coordinator on Lebanon, also
spoke out yesterday in favor of
tee understandings reached at
the end of Operation Grapes of
Wrath last year.

“The understandings have
some flaws and in that respect
are far from ideal, but on bal-
ance they serve the purpose that
was agreed upon and tee advan-
tages outweigh the disadvan-
tages," Lubrani told The
Jerusalem Post.

According to recent reports,

some senior IDF officers have
been critical of tee fact that

Hizbullah is regularly violating

the understandings by firing

from inside and alongside vil-

lages at IDF and South Lebanese
Army targets in the security

zone. In such cases, tbe IDF
refrains from responding direct-

ly to the origin of the fire for

fear of harming innocent civil-

ians.

“I think we have to be very
vigorous in our contacts with tee

monitoring group so that it will

do whatever is necessary in

order to get the other side to

adhere fufiy to the understand-
ings," said Lubrani.
“We have to find ways of

proving our case as cleariy and
unequivocally as possible and in

this way put pressure .on Syria

and the Lebanese government to

ensure that tee understandings
are upheld."
Regarding the recent public

debate over the possibility of an
unilateral withdrawal from tee

security zone, Lubrani said be

was "the first one to aspire to

leave Lebanon as soon as cir-

cumstances permit."
“I know, however, teat . by.

withdrawing unilaterally, with-

out any kind of agreement or

arrangement, we would be sow-

ing the seeds for a situation to

arise teat would be much more

ominous and much more costly

than the present situation," w
added.
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